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Circuit City closing: Another loss for Westland
Fodale said. "Obviously, we're
saddened by a corporation failing, but we're going to work very
Westland's core shopping dis- hard to find a new tenant for
trict was dealt another economic that location."
Westland's store, on Warren
blow Friday as beleaguered electronics retailer Circuit City Inc. east of Central City Parkway,
announced it has asked for court had weathered earlier Circuit
City problems and had become
approval to close its remaining
an area corporate headquarters.
567 U.S. stores, which employ
Amid an economic meltdown
about 34,000 workers.
facing many retailers, however,
"It's very unfortunate, and
acting company CEO James
it's totally out of our conMarcum said in a statement
trol," Westland Economic
Friday that "we were unable to
Development Director Lori
BYDARRELLCIEM
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reach an agreement with our
the Westland retail district),"
creditors" to avoid closing down, City Council President James
though "we are extremely disap- Godbout said. "We, like many
pointed by this outcome."
other communities, are going to
An employee of the Westland be facing these severe economic
realities. With the economy in
store said Friday that an
the state it's in, we're just going
expected closing date wasn't
to have to work through it."
yet known. Barring a sudden
shift, the nation's second-largest
"It's unfortunate that Circuit
consumer electronics chain is
City is a casualty of these ecoexpected to start selling off its
nomic times. But we can't go
merchandise after failing to find around like the sky is falling,"
a buyer or secure a refinancing
Godbout added! "It's an unfortuplan.
nate part in the economic swing.
"It's not insignificant (for
It has happened before, although

it hasn't been this severe in a
long time. We've always come
out of it in the past, and we'll
come out of it again."
Circuit City's closing would
only add to a growing list
of vacancies in the heart of
Westland's retail district,
including its one-time nextdoor neighbor Cost Plus World
Market, as well as Value City
Department Store, Sam's Club,
the old Best Buy building,
Service Merchandise and, more
recently, Fan Zone in Westland

Shopping Center.
Westland also has lost both
of its movie theaters, although
officials remain optimistic that
a state-of-the-art fitness facility
will be built oh the site ofthe
shuttered Quo Vadis near Wayne
and Warren.
Moreover, consumers still will
have a major electronics store
in Westland with the newer
Best Buy, located at Wayne and
Central City Parkway.
dclemihometownlife.com | (313)222-2238

Lone bandit robs
Fifth Third Bank
BYDARREUCIEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Jefferson Barns Elementary kindergartner Raechell Grondy holds her new sleeping bag tightly after receiving it from the Sweet Dreamzzz Detroit.

Westland police on Friday afternoon were asking for the public's
help identifying and finding a
suspect accused of robbing a local
bank in broad daylight.
The incident happened, at 2:58 ._
• p.m. Friday inside the branch of
the Fifth Third Bank on Ford Road
between Newburgh and Central
City Parkway, in a brazen robbery that happened not far from
the Westland police station and
Westland City Hall.
The suspect was captured by surveillance camera. He is described
as a black male, approximately 25
years old, about 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
with a thin build and a thin mustache.
According to police, the suspect
was wearing a black jacket with tan
lettering on the side, possibly spelling out the world "Philadelphia,"
and it had white bands at the end
of the sleeves. He also was wearing what police described in a
prepared statement as black jeans,

Snooze alert
Youngsters get R.E.A.D.Y. for a good night's sleep with Sweet Dreamzzz
BYSUEMASON

SWEET DREAMZIZOETROIT

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It may have been 9:20 in the morning,
but a group of Jefferson-Barns kindergartners were ready for bed. They wore
their pajamas and carried sleeping bags
and kits filled with toothpaste, a toothbrush and a stuffed animal.
It was a pajamaparty meant to make a
lasting impression.
"This is a fabulous age/' said Josephine
Long, program director for Sweet
Dreamzzz Detroit. "We plant the seed
early about getting enough sleep and
having their pajamas on cements it in
their brains."
The Farmington-based nonprofit was
at the Westland school last week to educate its 180 students on the importance
of getting enough sleep and good sleep
habits as well as provide them with a
sleeping bag and the bedtime essentials
needed to get a good night's rest.
Ea^h class attended a half-hour
R.E.M. (Rest, Educate, Motivate)

Who: Sweet Dreamzzz Detroit
What: It is a nonprofit organization committed to providing bedtime essentials and sleep
education to at-risk children in preparation for classroom learning.
How: With the help of money raised through fund-raisers like the "Sleepwalk Run" and
"A Night to R.E.M.ember," donations and grants, the group provides sleeping bags, nightshirts, toothbrush, toothpaste and stuffed animals as well as books to youngsters as part
of its R.E.M. (Rest, Educate, Motivate) Sleep Program. More than 19,500 have been reach
through the R.E.M. Sleep Program.
Information: To make a donation or volunteer to help Sweet Dreamzzz, contact Sweet
Dreamzzz Detroit, P.O. Box 608, Farmington, Ml 48332-0608 or go online to www.sweetdreamzzzdetroit.org.

Program in which they were introduced
to the importance of sleep and good sleep
hygiene habits through R.E.A.D.Y., an
acronym for the five things they need to
do every night.
Each letter has a meaning. R stands
for Relax before bedtime by doing such
things as reading a book. E stands for
eating a healthy snack, while A means

always get ready for bed by 8 p.m.,D
means did you wash and brush and Y,
yes, it's bedtime.
"How do you knowyou're relaxed?"
Sweet Dreamzzz presenter Robbie
Wenzel asked the students before having them feel their heart rate at rest and
Please see SLEEP, A3

Westland police are asking for help finding
this person, in connection with a Friday
afternoon incident at Fifth Third Bank on
Ford Road.

dark shoes and a black cap that was
turned backward with the bill in
the back.
Anyone who has information is
urged to call the Westland Police
Department at (734) 722-9600.
Anyone who wants to remain anonymous may make a tip for a possible cash reward by calling Crime
Stoppers at (800) SPEAK-UP.
dclemfhometownlife.com I (313)222-2238

3 seats to be filled in WW school election
The clock is ticking for people
who are interested in serving on
the Wayne-Westland school board.
They have until 4 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 10, to file nominating petitions to run for three seats that
will be filled in the May 5 school
election.
Two four-year terms, held by
incumbents Ed Turner of Westland
and Steve Becher of Wayne, will be
filled in the annual election. Voters
also will select a trustee to serve
the remaining one year of the term
of former board member Frederick
Weaver, who resigned last August
after it became known he had
moved from the school district.
Shawna Walker, a Westland resident, has been filing the position
since being appointed to the board
in mid-September.
As of last Tuesday, she was the
only person to pull nominating
petitions in advance of the Feb. 10
deadline.
A retiree, Turner is completing his fourth four-year term on

the school board. He has served
as board secretary and president.
Becher was elected to the board in
2004 to fill the remaining one year
of a term that had been held by the
late Mathew McCusker and elected
to his first four-year term in 2005.
The current board treasurer, he is
a retired Wayne-Westland teacher.
Candidates must be at least 18
years old, a qualified voter in the
school district and a resident of
the state for at least 30 days. They
must file an Affidavit of Identity
and a nominating petition.
Petitions must contain a minimum
of 40 up to a maximum of 100
signatures of registered voters in
the school district. A $100 nonrefundable fee can be filed in lieu of
a petition.
Petitions are available from
the Westland City Clerk's Office
in Westland City Hall, 36001
Ford, west of Wayne Road, and
the Wayne City Clerk's Office in
Wayne City Hall at 3355 S. Wayne
Road, south of Glenwood.
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Recall supporters press case with
state over WW district policy

Www.hometownlifexom

A familiar face
Wayne mayor Haidous has spot in new 2nd-grade textbook
the standards set by the state.
In addition to All Together,
the district is purchasing a
second social studies book,
A familiar face will grace
the pages of a new social stud- Meet Michigan by Hillsdale
Educational publishers, for
ies book that will be used by
second-graders in the Wayne- use by third-graders which
will complete the realignment
Westland
of the third-fourth-grade
Community
social studies curriculum,
Schools.
according to Aggie Kubrak,
Wayne
senior executive director of the
Mayor Abdul
curriculum department.
"Al" Haidous
is highThe board also approved
lighted in the
buying World History:
Macmillan/
Patterns ofInteractionby
McGraw Hill Haidous
McDougal Littell Publishers
book.vlZI
for the lOth-grade social studTogether Series, because he is ies curriculum.
the first Arab American to be
Committees made up of
elected mayor in the United
teachers and administrators
States.
spent more than a year looking at textbooks and making
T m honored, I'm humbled
sure the ones selected aligned
arid honored to be a part of
with the state requirements.
the educational process,"
The fact that a local celebrity
said Haidous, who with his
is in one of them was an fringe
wife, Mary, sat and watched
benefit and drew praise from
Monday night as the Waynetwo board members who live
Westland school board
in Wayne.
approved the purchase of the
textbooks, "I thank you for
"I just love it that you're in
creating an environment for
this textbook, that's wonder-»
our children."
fill," said board President
The textbook purchase were Martha Pitsenbarger. "He
one of several approved by the absolutely loves being mayor.
board as the district continues He does a great job."
to align curriculum to meet
"I've known him for many
BY SUE MASON

onto school property on
Election Day to collect signatures on their petitions.
Charlotte Sherman, district deputy superintendent,
said Wayne-Westland has
long had a policy to block
political activity on school
property, except for people
who want to campaign on
Election Day for issues actually on the ballot. By state
law, any literature has to be
distributed beyond 100 feet
of any polling place.
Sherman said a district
lawyer contacted the state
Attorney General's Office in
2000, amid an earlier city
recall effort, and was told
that Lansing officials "did,
not have a problem with the
policy at that time."
On Thursday, she said,
"As of now, we have received
nothing in writing contrary
to the direction we received
in 2000."
Still, Sherman confirmed
that the district has sent
documents to the state to
get the issue clarified once
again, but no word had come
late in the week.
DeWitt and McKinney
have criticized city officials, such as Clerk Eileen
DeHart, for advising them
prior to last Election Day
not to circulate petitions on
school property because of
the Wayne-Westland policy.
DeHart has said she simply
was, reiterating the policy

BY OARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Two recall supporters who
claim local officials improperly blocked their effort
to circulate petitions on
Election Day have ratcheted
up their pleas for state intervention.
The latest developments
come after a signature-gathering attempt has stalled and
as recall supporters indicate
they may try to renew their
efforts, even if they have to
start the process over.
While some earlier recall
organizers have pulled away
from the public spotlight,
Donna DeWitt and Judy
McKinney have continued
their fight against what
they perceive as an injustice
waged by local officials.
DeWitt, McKinney and
others had hoped to recall
Mayor William Wild and
Westland City Council members James Godbout, Bill
Johnson, Michael Kehrer
and Dewey Reeves for supporting a controversial
senior citizen village, including a three-story apartment
building, that a developer
hopes to build in a neighborhood of single family homes
on Joy east of Newburgh.
However, recall supporters
said their effort was thwarted by a Wayne-Westland
school district policy that
prohibited them from going

R«aaietM«w«¥ Wsvai

To all residents and interested parties, the Council minutes will be
available for review on the internet at:
www.gardencitymi.org
You can access this information a t City Hall or t h e Garden City
Library during regular business hours or in t h e Police Station
Lobby 24 hours a day.
ALLYSONM.BETTIS,
City Clerk/Treasurer
OE08636180^2x2.5

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PSOrangeco,
Inc.
and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shwgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 1/29/2009 at:9:30 a m Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. Foi sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
Candy Chartier
Wael Mokhles
Amanda Richardson
Mary Keegan
William Davis III
< Anthony Kempinski
Lisa Bynum
Angela Spikes
Travis Johnson
Linda Riley
Antonio Butler
Tyrone Johnson
Robert Jones
Robert Jones
Rob Jones
Katrece Isby
Robert Jones II
Charlotte Scott
Sirikye Bamba
Robert Jones
Germaine Milliner
Nina Costello
Oakwood Healthcare System
Tyrone Johnson

1008
1102
1108
1204
1206 .
1282
1326
1344
1374
1468
1540
1548
2018
2152
2170
2174
2202
2240
2336
3004
D2287
2304
3024
5012 .

Boxes,Bags,Totes
TV,Boxes,Bags
Mirror,Dresser,Toy
, Bags,Box,Totes
TV,Box,Bags
Box,Bags,Sofa
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
TV,Chair,Freezer
Sofa,Vaeuum,Boxes
Boxes,Sofa,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
, Boxes,Bags,Totes
Box,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Boxeg,Boxes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Bags,Boxes,Totes
Totes,Dresser,Stove
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Boxes,Bags,Totes
Bags,Boxes,Totes
Bags,Boxes,Totes
Box,Bag,Tote
Box,Bag,Tote
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years and I think of him as
nothing else than a great
American and a great friend,"
added board Vice President
Skip Monit.
A Lebanese native, Haidous
immigrated to the U.S. in
1969 and with Mary ran Al's
Friendly Market in Wayne.
In 1993, he was elected to the
Wayne City Council where he
served two terms. In 2001,
he made history by being the
first elected mayor in the city
ofWayne as well as the first
Arab American elected mayor
of a city in America.
Haidous, who had five
children go through WayneWestland schools, told the
board "our schools have never
looked better."
"You've worked hard and it
shows," he said. "I know what
the schools looked like before.
I like what you've done. You're
doing a fantastic job."
Board Treasure Steve
Becher, who also lives in
Wayne, told Haidous that with
the purchase of the book he
will have to consider his political future.
"You're going to have to run
for mayor a few more times
because we can't afford to buy
another book," he said.

AROUND WESTLAND
SCrapbOOkJOCJ

The Wayne Memorial High
School Zebra Parent Advisory
Council - Z-PAC- will hold a
Scrapbooking Event 9 a.m. to
6. p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, at the
Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey, just east of
Venoy, Westland.
The cost is $25 per person.
A light lunch, snacks and beverages will be available for
purchase. Seating is limited,
and the registration deadline
is Jan. 31. Send a check, payable to Wayne Memorial High
School, to Z-PAC Scrapbooking
Event, 3001 Fourth St., Wayne.
MI 48184. Be sure to include
your name, address, telephone

CITY OF
GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
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and that she didn't set it.
DeWitt wrote a post-election letter to the Secretary
of State Office inquiring
about the district policy. In
response, Bradley Wittman,
director of the election liaison division, wrote in part
that on Election Day, "there
is nothing to prevent an individual from collecting signatures on a recall petition
outside of the polls as long
as the individual remains at
least 100 feet from the doorway being used by voters to
enter the building in which
the polling place is located."
However, Sherman said it
has been the district's understanding that local officials
can establish more restrictive policies requiring that
petitions be circulated only
on public sidewalks near
school property. She said the
state has been given district
documents so the issue can
be reviewed.
Meanwhile, McKinney has
suggested that if the district's policy is ruled improper, the city should move its
polling places away from the
schools unless the policy is
changed.
City officials have indicated that moving the polling
places would be a monumental task that would confuse
many voters and potentially
disrupt the election process.

ON THE WEB
For an expanded version of
Around Westland, visit our online
edition at hometownlife.com and
click on the Westland home page.
number arid e-mail address.
Proceeds will benefit the
Z-PAC Scholarship Fund and
2009 Senior Farewell Dinner.
• A scrapbooking workshop will be held 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, at
Ss. Simon and Jude Church,
32500 Palmer, east of Venoy,
Westland. The cost is $35 per
person for a full day and $20
per person for a half day. For
more information, call Karen

Kopcak at (734) 634-3934 or
Sandy Kopcak at (734) 7214867.

Vegas Nights
St. Theodore Parish will
hold its Vegas Nights 6 p.m.
to midnight Friday-Saturday,
Feb. 6-7, at the church, 8200
N. Wayne Road, Westland.
There will be 50/50 draw- •
ings every hour, Black Jack,
Let It Ride, roulette, money
wheel and hourly Texas Hold
'em. Food, beer, wine and soft
drinks also will be available.
The Maximum win per person
will be $500. For more inform
mation, call Mary at (734) 4254421 (voicemail number 10).

LOCAL NEWS

Www.hometownlife.com

Detroit man faces trial in Rite Aid holdup
identified by a Rite Aid employee in court Thursday during a
[
preliminary hearing in front of
A Detroit man will face trial Westland 18th District Judge
MarkMcConnell.
on charges he brandished a
Authorities have said more
pistol and robbed a Westland
than 7,000 doses of drugs like
pharmacy of more than 7,000
OxyContin, Ritalin and mordoses of prescription drugs.
phine were taken. Westland
Michael Henry Guerin, 53,
police Sgt. Steve Borisch said
could face penalties ranging
some of the prescription mediup to life in prison if he's convicted in Wayne County Circuit cations were sold and some
were recovered.
Court on charges of robbing
the Rite Aid pharmacy at Ford
Guerin was arrested and
and Wayne roads shortly after charged in January after police
10:30 p.m. Oct. 16.
released a suspect photo to
Guerin was ordered to stand the media and received a tip.
Authorities from the special
trial on charges of armed robMetro Street Enforcement
bery,felonyfirearms,three
felony drug counts, and being a Team executed a search warrant at his home and found
habitual offender after he was
BYDARREILCLEM
OBSERVER STifFF WRITER

drugs like those taken during
the robbery, Borisch said.
McConnell continued a $5
million cash bond that had
been set earlier by now-retired
Westland 18th District Judge
C. Charles Bokos, who considered the defendant a threat to
the community because of the
drugs he is accused of taking.
A suspect had been captured
by a surveillance camera as he
was leaving Rite Aid. No shots
were fired and no one was
injured during the incident.
A not-guilty plea has been
entered for Guerin as his case
now heads to Wayne County
Circuit Court.
• dclemiShometownlife.com I (313)222-2238

SLEEP
FROM PAGE A1

then check it again after jumping up and down 20
times.
Wenzel used a poster board to show youngsters
what are healthy snacks, asking them to give
thumbs up or down to determine their nutritional
value.
Thumbs pointed up for the banana and down
when she pulled a picture of a can of Coke from
her envelope. The youngsters volunteered that
the beverage contained caffeine and sugar. One
youngster even noted that the drink would "make
you bounce off the wall,"
"I challenge you that if you have a bedtime snack
to think of a healthy choice," Wenzel said.
With her help, they also figured if they needed
10-12 hours of sleep and got up for school at 8 a.m.,
they had to be in bed by 8-8:30 and that washing
and brushing their teeth was also a part of getting
ready for bed.
'You need to wash to get rid of the germs and to
get the dirt off," said Wenzel. 'You want to be clean
when you get in bed."
Sweet Dreamzzz does the presentation once
a month at a school in the Detroit metropolitan
area. Principal Laura Beckman found out about
the organization through the school's connection
with Oakwood Hospital. Oakwoocl has a health
clinic at the school. Planning started in November.
"Sweet Dreamzzz has been wonderful to work
with, they're very organized," Beckman said. "They
came in and put on a wonderful program."
With 11 years experience, her comments don't
come as a surprise to Sweet Dreamzzz Executive
Director Nancy Maxwell. Working with the help of
sponsorships and donations and the help of groups
like the Girl Scouts, Sweet Dreamzzz has delivered
its R.E.M. message to more than 19,000 children.
"It's* not the size of the school, it's the need of the
school," Maxwell said. "The school has to have 75
percent or more students at the poverty level based

Observer S Eccentric | Sunday, January 18,2009

and Henry Ruff in the hisannounced event, the city's
toric Annapolis Park neighobservance of Dr. King's
birthday. That ceremony, also borhood.
free and open to the public,
Westland City Councilman
On the heels of the Dr.
is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Dewey Reeves will be the keyMartin Luther King Jr.
Monday at Annapolis Park
note speaker.
holiday and President-elect
Barack Obama's inauguration, Church of Christ, on the
Westland's public library will southeast corner of Annapolis dcleniihoraetownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
roll out a program about the
civil rights movement of the
1960s.
"It should be really interestArthritis Today
ing," library Director Cheryl
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M,b. RHEUMATOLOGY
Napsha said. "We set this up
18829 Farmirigton Road
before the (presidential) elecLivonia, Michigan 48152
tion. We'were hoping it would
Phone: (248)1478-7860
especially relevant."
The program, scheduled
CARING FOR YOUR KNEES IN WINTER
for 7 P-m. Wednesday, will
Your knees in winter are like your furnace heater. If a breakdown is likely to oocu' it
will come when the weather is at its worst, when the knee, like the furnace, is under the
feature Matt Ides, a doctoral
most stain.
' ' .•
candidate in history from the
At this time ot year, the best way to protect knees is to wear the best possible gear
University of Michigan in Ann
for your feet. The greatest threat to your knees is a slip and/or a fall A sudden change
Arbor. He will address such
in footing can cause a torque that strains knee ligaments and menisci, or results in a fall
topics as the Civil Rights Act
that can cause a knee bone bruise or fracture. While it is not always possible to stay
indoors in bad weather, it is possible, even necessary, that if you venture outside, you
of 1964 and how it impacted
wear proper shoes or boots. Your footwear should give you maximum traction up and
the country, Napsha said.
down slippery steps or unexpected, patches of ice, and keep our toes warm if you may
Ides' talk will be followed by
be outside for an extended time.
a discussion, and Napsha said
You should use upmost caution in your initial steps outside. No matter how great the
the entire program should last
need to hurry, take the first steps slowly. Give both your feet and your face the chance
to become acclimated to wind and freezing temperature. If you have knee arthritis and
no more than 90 minutes. The
know those joints are less than best for an unexpected turn or slip, start out with a
program is free, and people
cane. To ensure solid support, be sure the cane has a large rubber tip, or even' better, is
who want to attend don't need
a four prong cane.
to register in advance.
In sum, the best way to care for your knees in winter is to look after your feet. •
"They can just show up and
.
www.drjjvyeiss.yourmd.com
oEoaeasaas^i
bring a friend," Napsha said.
The library is located on
Central City Parkway between
Ford and Warren.
The program will come
two days after an earlierBY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER-STAFF WRITER

OH HAWLEVI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER.

YOUR DENTAL

HEALTH
Presented by

Andrea 8,
VmanJM

THE GREAT
•COVERUP!
To some extent, the porcelain
veneers that dentists often use to
cover
"chipped, , "broken,
misshapen, stained, or discolored
front teeth are similar to the
artificial nails that manicurists use
to cover problem fingernails. The
primary difference is, of course,
that the veneers used on teeth
consist of thin shells of porcelain
that are carefully placed over
damaged or misshapen teeth.
The procedure involves removal
of a thin layer of the affected
tooth's outer surface, after which
impressions are taken that are
used to create veneers that will fit
precisely
During the next
appointment, the veneers, are
fitted permanently bonded in
place, and shaped The result is a
newlv surfaced tooth with an
extremely durable material that
closely mimics enamel.
If you're not happy with your
smile, we hope, you won't be shy
about examining the many
options available today in
cosmetic dentistry like porcelain
veneers, bonding, whitening, and
reshaping. Our interest in you
extends beyond just fixing your
teeth - we want you to feel totally
unseifconscious about your mouth
'so that you will have every reason
to break info a smile, Call us for
an appointment to discuss your
particular - dental needs at
734453-9413, New Patients are
always welcome at 496 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Ste. 2 0 1 , Plymouth.
PS Porcelain veneers provide
a quality restoration that can also
be used to close small gaps
between teeth, as well as
lengthen teeth,
OE08638535
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Library program looks at civil rights

Sweet Dreamzzz presenter Robbie Wenzel goes over
"R-E-JrD-Y," the five steps needed to get a good night's
steep.

on the school lunch program."
In addition to the educational program, students receive a sleeping bag, a tote bag filled with
a Sweet Dreamzzz T-shirt, toothbrush, toothpaste
and a sleep activity book and stuffed animal.
Youngsters also get to select a book as part of the
program.
Jefferson-Barns is one of the smaller schools
Sweet Dreamzzz has visited. In February, the
group will help a school with 380 students and for
National Sleep Week in March, they will be at a
Detroit school with more than 700 students."
"There's two components - education and
warmth and comfort," Maxwell said. 'You need
warmth and comfort, the education can happen
anywhere."
The smiles on the children's faces were as big as
the sleeping bags they carried baekjto their classrooms.
"It's a special day for them, they're so excited,"
Beckman said.

(W)

248.321.661 2
Call for Directions!

JM (WGc)
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LIVONIA FAMILY
good health
fitness center
aerobics
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free weights
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swimming
cycling class
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Watch inauguration on big screen
BY KURT KUBAN

ON THE BIS SCREEN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Tickets to President-elect
Barack Obama's swearing-in
ceremony Tuesday in the nation's
capital are hard or next to
impossible to come by. Ifyou are
among the disappointed people
who would like to go but are
unable to, Emagine Theater in
Canton may be offering the next
best thing.
As part of a promotion by
MSNBC and Screenvision,
Emagine Canton will be showing MSNBC coverage of the
inauguration live.
Ruth Daniels, vice president
of sales and marketing, said the

Need an outlet for your pentup talent? Then swing by the
William P. Faust Public Library
on Thursday, Jan. 22, to ham it at
open mic night.
The event is for teens and
adults and is from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Poets, writers, musicians,
and performers encouraged to
show what they've got. Singersongwriter Dave Boutette is the
emcee. And you don't have to
want a shot at the mic to come.
All audience members welcome.

who have always dreamed of
playing in instrument!

affordable price
i*

community events

This is the first of three open
ning a series of'after-hours' promic nights. The program also is
grams for adults and teens."
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 19,
She added that the library had
and Thursday, March 19.
itsfirstafter-hours program
According to Library Director last March when Motown star
Martha Reeves visited.
Cheryl Napsha, open mic night
is the result of a strategic planIn addition to being free of
ning process the library recentry charge, refreshments will be
completed.
served.
"One of the requests that we
And since it's an "after hours"
heard clearly was for the library
event, the library will be closed,
to serve as a cultural/social hub
so patrons won't be able to access
for the community," Napsha said. the collection on computers.
"In response to that we're begin- Open mic night will be in the
meeting rooms at the front of the
building.
The William P. Faust Public
Library is at 6123 Central
City Parkway, north of Ford,
Westland. For more information,
call (734) 326-6123.

Complete
8 Week Course

THINKING A30UT...

ImUes musk book &

friendly staff

Joining Fee

coverage will be shown in its
largest theater, which seats 450
people.
"It will be a lot offun. We're
really excited," she said.
Coverage of the event begins
at 11 a.m. and runs through 3
p.m.
To obtain a ticket, you must

Try your talent at open mic night at library

basfcetbaii
team sports

Where: Emagine Canton.
Address: 39535 Ford Road,
Canton.
For tickets and info: Log onto
http://msnbcevents.com or call
theater at (734) 721-3456.

log onto http://msnbcevents.
com and enter your e-mail
information, as well as the theater location. If you are awarded a ticket, you will receive an
e-mail. Admission is free but
is first come, first serve and
tickets are no guarantee of
admission.
Daniels has no idea how many
people will attend the event,
though she does expect some
people to show up without tickets. She said the theater will try
to accommodate everyone.
Daniels said doors will open
about 9:30 a.m.
For more information, visit
the MSNBC Web site or call the
theater at (734) 721-3456.
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Savings of $100 to $250
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The meaning of marriage means
different things to different people.
Some think of it as an institution
while others view it as a practice.
Some use the Bible as an argument
against gay marriage while others
use a line of reasoning based on civil
rights to make a case for it. There'is
a lot of gray area when it comes to
this discussion and it is important to
have an understanding of both sides
of the issue. The Public Library of
Westland has many resources that
shed light on the pros and cons of
gay marriage.
For an overview of the history of
marriage and all the various forms
it has taken, check out E.J. Graff's
"What Is Marriage For?: The Strange
Social History of Our Most Intimate
Institution." This book shows how
marriage has changed throughout,
time to suit the social structure of
each period. "Same-Sex Marriage:
Moral Wrong or Civil Right?" by Tricia
Andryszewski is a good, brief source

f

.A?*'
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for a balanced analysis on this issue.
For a more in depth examination,
"Same-Sex Marriage: Pro and Con"!
offers an even collection of opinions
from Plato to Ann Landers.
To find out more about gay marriage, the Public Library of Westland
is a great place to start. Stop by at
the reference desk, call us at (734)
326-6123, or remotely search our
catalog 24 hours a day at www.westland.lib.mi.us.

read the book before the meeting. All
are welcome.
Independent Movie Night: 7 p.m.
Jan. 21.
"My Fiesh and Blood" follows one
remarkable family's most tumultuous year as it confronts a litany of
daily routines, celebrates life's small
pleasures, and copes with major crises. All are welcome (children 10 and
under must be accompanied by an
adult). No. registration is required.
1960s Book Club: 7 p.m. Jan. 21.
Join us for a discussion of Maya
Angelou's "I Know Why the Caged
Bird Sings." In this first of five volumes of autobiography, poet Maya
Angelou recounts a youth filled with
disappointment, frustration, tragedy
and finally hard-won independence.
Please read the book before the
meeting. All are welcome.

Get on the ball.
Read today's

||i
\

at Biggby Coffee, 37644 Ford, west of
Newburgh.
Come join us as we discuss "A
Heartbreaking Work of Staggering
Genius," a memoir by magazine editor Dave Eggers. After his parents
died while he was in college, he and
his older brother and sister raised
their eight-year-old brother in a conscientious, if unconventional, fashion. He then went on to found the
satire magazine "Might" and become
the editor of the literary magazine
"McSweeney's." Copies are available
at the Reference Desk.
Open Mic: 6:30-8 p.m. Jan. 22.
Teens and adults.
Join other local artists at this
after hours event as they read, rap,
sing, act, dance, and soliloquy for the
betterment of your senses. Poets,
writers, musicians, and performers
encouraged to show us what you've
got! Singer-songwriter Dave Boutette
emcees. All audience members welcome.

The Civil Rights Movement and
the '60s: 7 p.m. Jan. 21.
This week we celebrate the birth
of Dr. Martin Luther King and the
inauguration of the first black
President. We could not celebrate
Highlighted Activities
Barack Obama's presidency without
Adult Book Discussion Group: 7
acknowledging the struggle of many
p.m. Jan. 20.
Americans, both black and white,
Join us as we discuss "In Cold
who prepared the way. Matt Ides,.
Blood" by Truman Capote. "In Cold
Blood" is the true story of the shock- doctoral candidate in history from
ing 1959 murder of the four members the University of Michigan, will speak
on the Civil Rights Movement in the
of the Herbert W. Clutter family in
1960s, from the community activists
Holcomb, Kansas. Capote explores
to Freedom Summer, from Rosa Parks
the motivations and backgrounds
.to the SNCC. Join us for a discussion
of the murderers and their victims,
on this fascinating and timely topic.
attempting to explain how the murders occurred in "cold blood." Please
20s/30s Book Club: 7 p.m. Jan. 21

Drop-in Knitting Nights § the
Library: 7 p.m. every Wednesday.
Whether you want to learn to knit
or are an experienced knitter, all
are welcome. Seating is limited. Call
the library for more information at
(734) 326-6123.

OPENING $«J*tME« 2 # «
P a r « s t Inforasatiou Sessions
Thursday, January 22,200?
f 1:30 SM. - iM p,m;ar 4:30 g>.ro, - 6:00 p,ra.
For more infermmon «S, 734-464-27W
Sessions h®W ac
OraswS Traverse We Company
4 $640 Arm Arbor &o«J

Milke's
38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia
r \

Information Central was compiled
by reference librarian Andrea Perez.
The William P. Faust Public Library
is .at 6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland. For more information, call
(734)326-6123.
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Our Doors Are O p e n T o YOU

Understanding gay marriage
President-elect Barack Gbama's
invitation of evangelical pastor Rick
Warren for the opening prayer at the
inauguration has caused somewhat
of an uproar. While some people •
see Obama's decision as a way of
reaching out to those with opposing
views, many others feel it is a sign
of disrespect given Warren's support
for the passage of Proposition 8 in
California. Not long after the passage of the ban on gay marriage, this
issue has once again become a hot
topic of debate in this country.

(WGc)
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Grade A Fresh
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14900 Beck Road
North of M-14 • Plymouth
734-453-8400

MICHAEL R. C O H E N ,

D.O.

Board Certified Dermatologist

Specklmng in Diseases
oftheSMn,ttair&Nafe
mites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.

Presents

• Skin Cancer

• Eczema

• Moles

• Warts

BUHERFLlf $ W 9
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• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
B o t o x • Much More
Accepting New Patients • AH Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - , 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available
Faviercd by.

71 Jan 24

wm

Lett's Medical Office Centre, 39475 Uwi$ drive,
Suite 150, novi, Michigan mil
greatlakesderm@ijahoo.com.

SATURDAY
Whalers v. Sudbury

Calling all girls! Join the celebration
with the Radio Disney AM 910 Road DoorsTickets
open at 6 Only
• Puck *11!
drops at
Crew and sing along to your favorite
Radio Disney tunes. Meet Cheryl Ford
from the Detroit Shook and get your
photo taken with a WNBA championship
•ff§f
trophy. Plus chancestowin really cool
NEWSPAPERS
prizes all night long.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

7:05
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Meadow Brook Theatre
A Professional Theatre
Located on the Campus of Oakland University
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Family Pack
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STEW
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by William Randall Beard

ticketmaster.com • (248) 6 4 5 - 6 6 6 6
lcompuwarearena.com • plymouthwhalers.eomj

January 7-February 1
Hear all of your favorite Judy Garland songs in the
Michigan.Premiere of this NEW musical!

V--A.
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Kimberly Vanbiesbrouck from Menopause the Musical stars as Judy Garland.

I lCKCtS

HOURS

M-TH4-I0
vAww.amenteaa.com

FRI& SAT 4-11
SUNDAYS OPEN AT t
12:30 PM

ITALIAN A M E R I C A N C U I S I N E
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with coupon only

I

Valid Sun-Thum. May not be combined witn §
other offers or on holidays or canyout
One coupon per couple. Maximum 3per iab'e. [
EKpimsFeb. 13,2009.
32777 W. Warren • Garden G t y
Just East of Venoy
734-4?l-1510
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Whether to buy or lease a car depends on your situation
Q: Dear Rick: With the auto
show in town and the car
companies needing all the
help they can get, I decided
to buy a new car. What
factors should I consider in
deciding whether to buy or
to leatse a car?
A: I think what you are
doing is great, and I hope
more people around the
country decide to buy cars

from the "Big Three."
The decision whether to buy
or lease a car is based upon
two major factors how long
you plan to own your car and
how many miles you drive on
an annual basis.
My general rule is if you
plan to buy a new car every
three years or less, leasing is
the way to go. If you plan keep
the car for more than four

years, buying it makes more
sense.
If you drive more than
15,GOO-18,000 miles a year,
leasing generally becomes too
expensive for most people.
If you decide to buy a car,
the next issue is whether to
pay cash or to finance the
purchase. Considering interest
rates and tax consequences
(unless you can get inexpensive

financing, generally under 3
percent) I recommend paying
cash for the car. However, if
you don't have cash available
then you would have to obtain
financing.
Whether you buy or lease it,
it is important to shop around
and get the best deal possible
not only on price but financing
options. One of the mistakes
people make when they lease

is they assume they can't
receive competitive bids. This
is not the case. Not only can
you shop the car at different
dealerships, but there also
are other institutions such as
credit unions that do leasing.
In shopping for leased cars,
it is important to consider
monthly payments as well as
other terms of the agreement
such as security deposits, early
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Switch to America's largest Mobile to Mobile calling family.
Get unlimited talk with over 80 million Verizon Wireless customers.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only-financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymattersihometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.

Now, every Family SharePlan® comes loaded with:
• Unlimited Mobile to Mobile with over 80 million Verizon Wireless
customers. That's more than any other national carrier.
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Switch to America's Largest and
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PARK 3128 ftwteie Dr. 313-271-9255 *
AUBURN HILLS Great lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-1799
BRIGHTON 8159 Chaiiis, Ste. C 810-225-4789
CANTON 42447 Pore! fid. 734-844-048!
CUNTON TOWNSHIP
WW 17370 f Ml Rd. 586-228-497 7
DEARBORN 244i7 ford Rd. 313-278-4491 *
Fafriane Mali 313-441-0168
DETROIT 1412$ Woodward 313-869-7392
300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
FARMINGTQN HILLS 3SQU Orchard Lake fid.
248-538-9900
PfiNTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
• FT. GRATIOT 4)29 24th Ave. 810-385-1231
LAKE OBION 25.11 S. LapCW Rd 248 -393 -8800
LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd 734-513-9077
MONRO! 2161 Mill Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVIUE 20580 Hagqerty Rd. 734-779-0148
NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248 305 6600
Twelve Oaks Mai! 248-735-3973
PONT1AC/WATERFO80 454 Telegraph Rd.
248-335-9980
ROCHESTER HHJLS3035 S. Rochester Rd248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK 3194) Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177 '

ST. CIA1R SHORES 26401 Harper Ave, 586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph fid. 248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS lakeside Mall 586-997-6500
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver fid. 248-526-0040
Oakland Mall 248-588-9507
WARREN 5745 Twelve Mileftd.,Heritage Village
586-578-0955
WeSTlAND 35105 Warren Rd 734-722-7330
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CkHTOH
Cellular and Mofe 734-404-0191,
73-1-981-74-10
CtARKSTON
C«liater iechriologles 24>3-&25-!20l
ClAWSON
Communic3Ttons USA 248-260-63-90
COMMERCE
t A l a r Source 748-360-9400
Wircfess Tomorrow 248- 669-1200
WWMINSrON HILLS
Cellular City 248-848-8800
FT. GRATIOT
Wirc-teffi Solutions 810-38S -3400
GROSSfROINTE
Authorized Cellular 313-4174000
MACOMB
Authorized Cellular 586-568-8555
MOMftOi
2B Mobile 734-240-0388
Celiutef Central /34-S34-9691
Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001
MTCLEM8NS
Authorteed Cellular i86-4li8-/300
OXFORD
Wireless Network 248-628-8400

termination
fees and excess
mile charges.
Many
people do not
understand
that leasing a
car is simply
renting that
Money M a t t e r s
automobile
for a period
Rick Bloom
of time. The
lease payment
is the depreciation on the
vehicle. Because you are
leasing the car for a set period
of time, you are able to drive
a more expensive car for a
lower price. In fact, that is
one of the main advantages of
leasing. However, leasing does
offer other advantages such
as driving newer automobiles
and not having to worry about
reselling a used car.
Purchasing a car also has
its advantages such as the car
belongs to you and, thus, when
you decide to sell the car, you
will get some of your money
back. In addition, you can
lower your cost of driving by
extending the length of time
you own your car.
I am often asked which
is better, buying or leasing.
There is no correct answer.
The key is what is best for an
individual situation. My advice
is that prior to obtaining 2L C8.F
you should know how it will
be purchased before you visit
the dealerships. Knowing how
you will finance the purchase
prior to even looking at the
automobile itself will help
you focus on making the right
decision.

jji'i. s models & return policy vary by location.
•q •' i --nt related charges, tnciuding cancfllafion fees
PtVMOUTH
20/20 Communications 734*456>-3200
Wireless USA 234-414-9510
ROSEVtLU
Authorized Cellular S86-293-66&4
ROYAL OAK
Cellular CelluBorw 248-582-1100
Fteion Comrminicafions 248-549-7700
SOUTHflELO
Wlieless USA 248-395-2222
SOUTH LYON
Cell City 248-587-1100
STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular 580-295-8610
Wireless Network 586-997-1777 TROY
The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111
UTICA
Mobiie2Mobite Wireless 586-739-9977
WARREN Wireless Network 586-573-7599
WESTSLOOMWatS
Global Wireless 248-681-7200
wm<tM
Auto One 248-960-0500
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All branch offices of the
Secretary of State's office will
be closed Monday in observance
of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
The Department of State
mails notices to motorists 45
days before their driver's license
or license plates expire to give
them ample time to renew.
Licenses and plates that expire
on a day when state offices
are closed, such as holidays or
weekend, can be renewed the
following day without penalty.
Motorists renewing license
plates can avoid the trip to .
branch offices and do business
by mail or if eligible by Internet
of touch-tone telephone. Easy to
follow instructions can be found
with the renewal notice. License
plate tabs will arrive by mail
within seven business days.
With the exception of holidays, branch offices are open
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. On Wednesdays, most
offices are open from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. with those in city centers open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Mentoring can have impact on at-risk youth
"*• anuary is National Mentoring Month.
>t While programs such as Big Brothers Big
, Sisters engage youth in positive and fun
activities, in urban centers all
over the country, mentoring
also has a tremendous impact
on education and graduation
rates. The evidence shows
that students who participate
in such programs experience
improved grades, higher attendance, and a more positive
attitude toward their studies. Dara Munson
Further, they experience measurable decreases in alcohol
and drug use, violence, skipping school, and
dropping out of school.
The D.C.-based America's Promise Alliance
found that Detroit has a deplorable 24.9
percent graduation rate. This was the lowest
graduation rate in the entire nation. Factors
such as the rise in drugs, violence, teenage
pregnancy, and incarceration drive the graduation rate lower every year. If at-risk youth
have a friend and mentor - someone to help
them through difficult times, and especially in
their formative younger years, then finishing
high school becomes a possibility they believe
they can achieve.

A poor graduation rate isn't just a negative
outcome for young adults. It's bad for the community as well - not just for the well-known
social ills, but very detrimental to society's
pocketbook. A 2005 Princeton University
study found that the average high school
dropout costs $260,000. One of the reasons
is because dropouts face increased incarceration rates, and every inmate costs the State of
Michigan $29,000 per year. Further, dropouts
pay significantly less taxes than graduates, less
than 50 percent of what those with some college contribute, and about 25 percent of what
a taxpayer with a college degree contributes.
This is due to weakened earning capacity and,
consequently, low average incomes.
Alow graduation rate costs society more
than money. Dropouts are statistically more
likely to become teen parents and single
parents, commit crimes, have physical and
emotional health problems, become disabled,
be unmarried, and rely on government social
services such as food stamps, Medicaid, and
unemployment. They are also more likely
to have chronic employment issues for their
entire lives. This means that not only are dropouts twice as likely to experience poverty, but
they reduce the economic growth capacity of
the community.

Beyond the tangible burdens on the community, each individual dropout goes through his •
or her own myriad of emotional consequences
as a result of failing to graduate. They may
feel shame and guilt for being unable to secure
employment, sometimesforextended periods of time. They may feel like they want to
go back and finish, perhaps get their G.E.D.,
but living in a culture where dropping out
of school is so pervasive is not particularly
encouraging. Finally, dropouts often experience feelings of depression and helplessness
that are less common among those who do
earn a high school diploma. The high dropout
rate is causing unhappiness and suffering for
both dropouts and their fellow community
members, in both measurable and immeasurable ways.
Nationally, at 100 years old, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of America is the oldest of such
mentoring programs, and sets the standard in
youth mentoring. The Big Brothers Big Sisters
model is effective because we have developed
our programs using evidence-based prevention strategies, and are continually monitoring
social trends and statistics to update these as
necessary.
Mentoring is not a cure-all for society's challenges, but it is an absolutely essential com-

Head to the 'D' to support auto industry
taken much of the fun out of the annual
two-week party. It's almost as if anyone even
remotely attached to the industry has been
ordered not to smile to enforce the somber
state of the industry.
Even the annual charity fund-raiser that
benefits thousands of local kids is having a difficult time getting auto folks to purchase tickets. Nobody wants our nation's political hacks
to get the wrong impression that industry leaders are partying like it's 1999 while asking for a
federal bailout.
How sad that such a proud part of America's
history is being treated so shabbily. It's time to
push back, attend the auto show, have some
fun and celebrate a great American institution.
Don't let the government Grinch steal our
fun.
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Gov. Jennifer M.GraRholm
0030 and fax at (313) 226-6948. He also has
Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, byfax at (517) 373a Web site, levin,senate.gov.
5976, or call toll-free at (888) REP-DILLON
Send correspondence to P.O. Box 30013,
U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow
Lansing, Ml 48909, or call Constituent
(737-3455). His e-mail address is andydilIn Washington, D.C, the address is 133 Hart
Services at (51?) 335-7858. The fax number
lon@house.mi.gov.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
is (51?) 335-6863.
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc
20510. Call herthere at (202) 224-4822, TTY
State Sen. Glenn Anderson
Send e-mails to richardleblanc@house.
(202) 224-2066, or e-mail her at senator®
Contact him by mail at P.O. Box30036,
mi.gov and written correspondence to his
stabenow.senate.gov. In Detroit, her office
Lansing, Ml 48909-7536, or call toll-free
attention at N0697 House Office Building,
is at 243 W. Congress, Suite 550. Call 013)
at (866) 262-7306. His e-mail address is
P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by
961-4330. She also has a Web site, stabeSenatorAndersonfsenate.michigan.gov.
fax at (517) 373-5962 or call toll-free at (888)
now.senate.gov.
737-5325. His e-mail address is richardleState Rep. Bob Constan
blanc@house.mi.gov.
Send e-mails to bobconstan@house.mi.gov
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin
and written correspondence to his attenHis Washington, O.C., mailing address is
His Washington, D.C, mailing address is
tion at N0695 House Office Building, P.O.
1632 Longworth House Office Building,
269 Russell Office Building, U.S. Senate,
Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at
• Washington, D.C. 20515. Call him at (202) '
Washington, D.C. 20510-2202. Cai! him at
(517) 373-5967, or call (517) 373-5967, or by
225-8171 or send a fax by dialing (202) 225(202) 224-6221. The fax number is (202)
e-mail at bobconstan@house.mi.gov.
2667. His district office is at 17197 N. Laurel
224-1388. He also has offices in Patrick V,
Park Drive, Suite 161, Livonia, Ml 48152. Call
State Rep. Andy Dion
McNamara Federal Building, 477 Michigan
him at (734) 632-0314 or send a fax at (734)
Send e-mails to andydillon@house.mi.gov
Ave., Room 1860, in Detroit. The local phone
632-0373. He also has an Web site, mccotter.
and written correspondence to his attennumber is (313) 226-6020, TTY (800) 851house.gov.
tion at 166 Capitol Building, P.O. Box.30014,
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Capture incredible winter momenfs
and incredible winter sayings.
mm

Dara T.' Munson is president and CEO of Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Metropolitan Detroit. Call (313) 309-0500
if you would like t o volunteer or donate in support of
National Mentoring Month.

GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

OUR VIEWS

Area residents have plenty of reasons to head
to the Cobo Center next week to check out the
annual North American International Auto
Show.
First and foremost, metro Detroiters need to
show Congress, the country and the world that
the domestic auto industry should not be discarded like analog televisions whose time has
come and gone.
Skeptics and; naysayers will be watching
attendance figures closely to find new ammunition in trying to kill off an industry that has
done so much for so many for so long. If this
region does not show up in droves to support
the Big Three, the argument will go, then why
should the federal government care if one or
more of the companies goes out of business?
Our nation's political leaders already have

ponent of a comprehensive effort to improve
the educational success rates of local youth.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metropolitan
Detroit, the local affiliate serving southeastern Michigan, has already started to directly
confront the social problems that are borne
of the educational maelstrom in Detroit and
southeast Michigan. Mentoring can help create a stronger, healthier and more economically viable community.
Many people believe that Big Brothers Big
Sisters is purely a provider of mentoring services that does a great job with kids. But we
are much more than that. Any investments
in our schools and in improving the safety of
our neighborhoods that don't also include evidenced-based prevention strategies focused on
our children miss a tremendous opportunity
to effect real long-term transformation in our
communities. The profit or return on investment in a mentoring program such as Big
Brothers Big Sisters garners better schools,
safer streets, and healthier productive young
people ready to be contributors to society.
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VFW Haircut Day
slated this Sunday

i&
*

David Rouse, right, cuts Connie
Maschke's hair for a donation to
Locks of Love. Fellow barber Wally
Hill, left, watches and Northville VFW
Ladies' Auxiliary Betty Burkacki is
at center. All will assist the VFW in
their fourth annual 'Hair Cut Day
for Cancer and AIDS Research' on
Sunday.

BY PAM FLEMING
STAFF WRITER

:CORD

If it's time for a trim, come
to the "VFW Haircut Day for
Cancer and AIDS Research" in
downtown Northville today.
The fund-raiser will take

place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 4012,438 S. Main St., just
north of Seven Mile RoadJThis
is the fourth year for the event.
The barbers that are
involved are from Jack's
Barber Shop, 111 E. Dunlap St.,
in downtown Northville and
Northville Barbers, 545 Seven
Mile Road. The barbers will
donate their time for this wor^
thy cause.
Haircuts will be $12 for
men, women and children.
"Everyone has been touched
by cancer in one way or the
other," said Betty Burkacki
of the VFW Post 4012 Ladies
Auxiliary, event chairperson.
Raffle tickets will also be
sold during the event for gift
certificates from local merchants, including a sports basket, dinner basket and ladies
basket.
Two local restaurants are
also participating in the fundraiser. Chili's Restaurant at
Haggerty and Eight Mile roads
will donate 10 percent of diners' total bills back to the event
on Monday, Jan. 19. Applebee's
Restaurant at Six Mile and
Haggerty roads will donate
20 percent of diners' bills on
Monday, Jan. 26.
The restaurants will require
coupons from the VFW for the
money to go to the fund-raiser.
For more information about
the event or the coupons, call
Burkacki a (734) 891-3921 or
pick some up at the Northville
VFW Post after noon on
Sunday.
I a the first three years, the
event has raised a total of
$7,268 for cancer and AIDS
research.
' With the support of the
community, we are hoping to
meet our goal," Burkacki said.
The event began when the
VFW post asked local barber
Dave Rouse if he would donate
his hair-cutting services
for the cause, and tie said it
would be a pleasure. The first
year, Rouse shaved one VFW
member's head, two beards, r
some mustaches men had had
for several years, and cut 55
heads of hair. This year, the
two local barbers have agreed
to have their heads shaved for
the cause.
"We have placed jars for
donations in both of the local
barber shops," Burkacki said.
Wally Hill, a VFW member
and barber, as well as another
veteran have agreed to lose
their hair, beard and mustache if $1,000 is collected by
Sunday.
"We are we well on our way,"
Burkacki said. Barbers ask
that those coming in for a haircut arrive at the fund-raiser
with clean hair.
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-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
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-Planned Activities
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St. Damian Catholic School

An exceptional home-like setting forActive/Alert,
Memory Impaired, Frail/Recovering and Alzheimer's residents.
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Come meet our teachers, parents and students!!

Strong Faith Formation
• Weekly school Mass
• Sacramental programs
•Daily prayer
• After school Religious
Education Program
Strong Basic Academics •
• Fully accredited by MNSAA
• Preschool 3 years - 8'!1 grade
• Small class sizes
• Certified and highly
qualified teachers & counselor

Religion, Reading, Phonics,
English, Spelling, Math,
Science, Social Studies,
Computers, Art, Music,
Foreign Language, Physical
Education
CYO Sports and Intramural Sports
National Junior Honor Society
Student Council
Livonia bus «
Licensed Latchkey
Hot lunch program

For more information: 734-427-1680
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No. 2-ranked Northville slides by Spartans, 4-3
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Stevenson put
together spirited back-to-back
Friday night efforts against
the state's top two ranked boys
hockey teams in Division 1 but have nothing to show for it.
After falling a week earlier
(Jan. 5) to No. 1 Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central, 3-2, the
Spartans suffered a similar
one-goal fate seven days later
against No. 2-rated Northville,
4-3, at the Nov! Ice Rink.
Northville is now 11-1 overall
and leads the KLAA's Central

Division at 7-0
The Mustangs, outshooting
Stevenson 12-2, led 2-1 after
one period on goals by Derek
Raymond and Jake Atkinson.
Stevenson's John Vella countered with his 11th of the season
on a tap-in off a cross-ice pass
from Trevor Baruzzini with
Evan Malick also drawing an
assist.
"Northville played well, they
came out strong and had us on
their heels - give them credit,"
Stevenson coach David Mitchell
said. "It was a matter of us
relaxing, relying on what we
had practiced, stay within our

PREP HOCKEY
systems, play within ourselves
and not try to get too much at
once. Once we got relaxed, we
played pretty good hockey."
Northville carried a 4-2 lead
into the final period on a pair
of goals by Wes Gates, while
Stevenson senior defenseman
Tyler Vines notched his first
of the season on a slap shot
from just inside the blue line
with Jake Wilson and Matt Fox
assisting.
Things then got interesting
with 10:56 to go in the game

as Cole Rochowiak scored on
a power-play goal with assists
going again to Wilson and Fox,
"I thought we played well to
start, the puck was deep in their
end and we were able to create
turnovers and get some good
scoring chances," Northville
coach Clint Robert said. "But
with a two-goal lead we got too
defensive and I thought we got
away from what we did earlier.
Give credit to Stevenson."
Despite being outshot 9-3
in the final stanza, Northville
was able to stave off the 10th*
ranked Spartans, who slipped
to 6-5-1 overall and 3-3-1 in

the Central.
"They have a long history of having a good hockey
programs," Robert said of
Stevenson. "I think they're
one of the top five.teams (in
Division 1) and I knew they
wouldn't lay down. The next
goal was anybody's game and
they came out on all cylinders
in the third period. We were
lucky to hang on."
Northville goaltender Ted
Keranen had 17 saves, while
Stevenson's Danny Sager made
20 stops.
bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Stevenson
rules dual,
sinks Rocks
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchili's Drew Carlson attempts to get around Novi's Sean Murphy during Friday night's clash at Edgar Arena.

Churchill plugged into Novi, 1-1
game and we were in their zone more - we
had our chances, but just didn't capitalize," Novi coach Todd Krygier said. 'We
had one-on-zeros and two-on-ones four
The benefits of a tie certainly outweighed any loss Friday night for both the or five times and their goalie came up big."
With the deadlock, Novi is now 9-3-2
Livonia Churchill and Novi boys hockey
overall and 4-2-1 in the KLAAJS Central
teams.
Division.
Senior Ken Masiarczyk picked up a
puck just inside the blue line andrippeda
"I won't lie, we're not satisfied," Krygier
slap shot into the upperright-handcorner said. 'We had plenty of opportunities.
with 8:38 remaining in the final period
Their goalie won it for them. The kid
to give Churchill a 1-1 draw with the
(Motta) did a great job, but our goalie
Wildcats.
(Michael Pesendorfer) made some key
After a scoreless opening period where saves for us as well.
Novi had a 11-6 shot advantage, the
"It was a good high school hockey game.
Wildcats continued to apply even more
Both teams deserve credit for how hard
pressure in the second period and cashed they worked and played."
in.
Churchill, however, owned the third
Evan Dixon scored unassisted when he period outshooting the Wildcats by a 10-1
won the draw off right face-off circle, con- margin. And the Chargers nearly won
trolled the puck, and slid wrist shot while it with nine seconds remainingwhen
fallingtoice past a stunned Churchill net- Pesendorfer stopped a short back-hand
attempt by Steve Klisz.
minder Adrian Motta at the 7:02 mark.
Novi certainly carried the play through
"The third period we talked about keepthe first two periods, outshooting the
ing things simple," Churchill coach Pete
Chargers, 23-12.
Mazzoni said. "We had alot of unforced
errors the first two periods. The third
"We out-chanced them most ofthe
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Area hoop games left out in the cold
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It was only appropriate that
hockey was the main course
Friday night on the area high
school sports plate.
School cancellations on
Friday due to dangerously cold
temperatures in the PlymouthCanton, Wayrie-Westland and
Livonia public school districts
caused postponements for several boys and girls basketball
games, but the indoor ponds
remained frozen and prep
hockey played on (see related
stories).
Boys basketball games called
off Jan. 16 and to be made up
at a later date includes: South
Lyon East at Livonia Churchill
(rescheduled for Thursday,

Feb. 12); Livonia Franklin at
South Lyon (to be determined);
Westland John Glenn at Livonia
Stevenson (TBD); and Wayne at
Northville (TBD).
The only are boys team to
play Friday was Lutheran High
Westland.
Among the girls basketball
games called off included:
Lutheran Westland at Livonia
Clarenceville (rescheduled for
Thursday, Jan. 29); Churchill
at South Lyon East (rescheduled for Thursday, Feb. 12);
South Lyon at Franklin (TBD);
Stevenson at John Glenn (TBD);
and Northville at Wayne (TBD).
Livonia Ladywood did play
its scheduled game Friday at
Saginaw Nouvel.
bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

period we did a good job of going north
and south with the puck.
"What kids want to do now is the pretty
stuff, made the extra pass. But sometimes
good-old fashioned work is the best remedy."
Once again Motta came up big for
Chargers.
"A.D. (Adrian Motta) played phenomenal," Mazzoni said. "The puck was in our
end more than theirs, but the bottom line
is that scoreboard said 1-1."
Krygier's team reacted afterwards as if
they had lost, but the Novi coach put the
tie in perspective.
"The objective was to win the game, but
we also wanted to compete," he said. "Last
year we lost to them 7-1. Pete's (Mazzoni)
always got a great program. We're playing
a lot better, and because of our personnel,
we're competing mora"
Mazzoni, meanwhile, also sees an
elevation in Novi's play this season.
"They're much improved," he said.
"They play the way Todd played as a player
- gritty, stick-on-stick in the gaps and
they're aggressive."

It's still relatively early in the boys
swim season, but Livonia Stevenson
coach Jeff Shoemaker and Salem coach
Chuck Olson are starting to get better
read on their teams.
As expected, state-ranked Stevenson
rolled to a 117-69 dual-meet victory
Thursday night over the host Rocks as
senior Chris Behler figured in four firstplace finishes.
Stevenson is now 3-2 overall after
starting out the season with dual meet
wins last month over Monroe and
Beverly Hills Detroit
. .•
CountryDaybefore
BOYS SWIMMING
losing last week to
the state's top-two ranked teams in
Division I, Ann Arbor Pioneer and
Saline.
"I think we're on track - but we have
good days and bad days," Shoemaker
said. "We're ranked sixth in the state
right now (in Division 1). I feel we can
be top four, but we've got to prove it.
Northville is our biggest adversary. We
have a meet with them in three weeks
(Thursday, Feb. 5 at home)."
Behler took firsts in the 50-yard freestyle (23.44) and 100 butterfly (57-52).
He also anchored the first-place 200
medley relay team (1:43.1), which also
included Kellen Schoff, Joey Wingett
and Michael Cruce.
The quartet of Behler, Aaren
Marecki, Ryan Scott and Cruce also
captured the 200 freestyle relay in
1:32.3.
Other Stevenson individual firsts
came from Jeff Kinsvater, 1-meter diving (221.40 points); Kellen Schoff, 100
freestyle (50.18); and Wingett, 100
breaststroke (1:03.95).
Stevenson's 400 freestyle relay team
is Cruce, Marecki, Charles Turlo and
Kellen Schoff also emerged victorious.
"We need a couple more state cuts,"
Shoemaker said. "We've got all our relay
cuts. We have a big senior group. To be
in the top five at 'state the key is that all
three relays have to score."
Salem, despite slipping to 0-2 on the
year, had some noteworthy performers led by returning state placer Adam
Seroka, who captured the 200 individual medley (2:00.84) and 100 backstroke
(56.57).
Max Mills took the 200 freestyle
Please see SWIMMING, B2

Monster game
Olech's 20 points, 21 boards lift MU
Kim Olech put on a performance the Detroit Shock's
Cheryl Ford would be proud
of - scoring 20 points
and grabbing 21 rebounds
- to propel the Madonna
University women's basketball team to a 68-61 win over
visiting Siena Heights.
The Plymouth High grad
had 13 defensive rebounds
in 39 minutes of action as
the Crusaders improved to
7-12 overall and 1-2 in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference,
Thanks to Olech's efforts,
MU outrebounded the
Saints, 55-33.

seven rebounds and six assists
Wednesday to lift host Schoolcraft
College (14-2, 7-0) to an MCCAATabatha Wydryck chipped Eastern Conference win over Delta
Community College (8-5,5-2).
in with 17 points, while
Also scoring in double figures
Katie Mount added 10 for
for the Lady Ocelots were Amber
the Crusaders, who led 41Avery (13), Jasmine Brown (12)
34 at intermission. Christie
and Brittany Collins (11).
Carrico dished out six assists.
Brown and April Goins added
nine apiece, while Tayler Laogham
MU shot 94 percent from
added eight for the Ocelots, who
the foul line (17-of-18), but
have won 30 consecutive home
only 35.5 percent from the
games and 29 straight home confloor (22-of-62).
ference contests.
Tanci Levit led Siena
Rhonda Gusa scored 15 for
Heights (7-12,1-2) with 11
Delta, which trailed 44-28 at
points.
halftime. Kylie Carrick added 14,
SCHOOLCRAFT 87, DELTA Ce 67:
while Alex Ramirez and Kayla
Sheray Brown yanked down
Knieper contributed 13 and 12,
19 rebounds, while teammate
respectively.
Antania Shepherd had 18 points,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Ladywood falls
Jessi Franz, a 6-footI sophomore forward,
scored 22 points Friday
night as two-time defending state Class C girls basketball champion Saginaw
Nouvel downed visiting
Livonia Ladywood, 49-30.
The Blazers held
All-Stater Jenny Ryan
to 11 points, but Franz
dominated inside as the
Panthers, who bolted out
to a 14-4 first-quarter lead
improved to 8-2 overall.
"She lit us up, we
couldn't not defend her in
the post," Ladywood coach
Pat Cannon said of Franz.
"They ran a 2-2-1 press
to perfection. They play
on a smaller court and it's
tough to move around.
Our bad shooting (25 percent from thefield)and
their press were not a good
mix."
Mary Fitzgerald paced
Ladywood (4-6) with nine
points.

Collins gets award
Schoolcraft College
sophomore point-guard
Brittany Collins was
named NJCAA Division
II Women's Player of the
Week after^breAingthe
school record for assists
last week.
In a 110-64 win over
Flint Mott Community
College (Jan. 4), the 5-foot
Collins recorded 13 assists
to tie her own school
record, followed by 14s
assists in a 96-33 win over
Kirtland (Jan. 6) to break
the record.
Collins averaged 10.7
points, 6.3 rebounds and
10.7 assists per game for
the week and has helped
the Lady Ocelots to a No.
5-ranking in Division II.

Murphy saluted
Livonia Clarenceville's
Kevin Murphy was recently named Regional Athletic
Director of the Year by the
Michigan Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators
Association.
Murphy, who
has worked in the
Clarenceville Schools for
10 years, will be among
14 administrators honored March 23 during
titeMIAAA's annual
Mid-Winter Conference in
Traverse City. .
Murphy, native of
Bradford, Ohio and
graduate ofWright
State University, served
as aphysical education
and health teacher at
Clarenceville for five years
(2000-2005). He also was
an assistant football coach
on the Trojans' Division
5 state runner-up team
in 2001 and coached
varsity basketball for six
years winning a Class B
district crown and Metro
Conference title.
He also received in
Masters in Athletic
Administration from
Wayne State in 2004 and
also currently serves as an
assistant principal at the
middle school.
"Kevin has been an
outstanding member of
the high school staff and
is dedicated to serving
the students of this community," Clarenceville
Superintendent of Schools
Pamela Sweet said. "He
sets high expectations for
all students and works
cooperatively with staff
members."
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THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. 20
Wayne at Churchill,? p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
South Lyon at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Luth. N'west at Ciarenceville, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22
Edsel Ford at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23
Churchill at Canton, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Salem, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Ciarenceville at Hamtramck, 7 p.m.
Univ.-Liggett at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 8:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. 20
Huron Valley at Ypsi Calvary, 5:30 p.m.
Ciarenceville at Luth. N'west, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Canton, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at South Lyon, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 21
H.W. Reojna at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23
Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Salem at-Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Hamtramck at Ciarenceville, 7 p.m.
Luth. Westland at G.P. Liggett, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Franklin Road, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Ladywood at Mercy, 4 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Churchill vs. Canton

af Edgar Arena, 6S 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23
Stevenson vs. Novi,
Churchill vs. Franklin
at Edgar Arena, 6 S 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Stevenson vs. W.L. Western
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 7 p.m.
Ladywood vs. G.P. South
at Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Tuesday, Jan. 20
C'ville, Clawson, Inter-City Baptist
at Lutheran Westland Quad, 6 p.m. ,
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Stevenson at Salem Quad, 5:30 p.m.
Churchill, Wayne; Plymouth
at Franklin Ouad, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22
John Glenn at Canton, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Sterling Hts. Titan Invitational, 8 a.m.
Hartland Invitational, 9 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING
Tuesday, Jan, 20
Redford Union at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday,' Jan. 22
John Glenn at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
S. Lyon Unified at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Tuesday, Jan.20
Livonia Red vs. Plymouth
at Churchill H.S., 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Livonia Blue at Troy Athens, 7 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Tuesday, Jan. 20
(at Novi Bowl)
John Glenn vs. Northville, 3:30 p.m.
Wayne vs. South Lyon, 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
Ciarenceville vs. Country Day'
at Heartfield Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22
(at South Lyon's 700 Bowl)
John Glenn vs. South Lyon, 3:30 p.m. Wayne vs. S. Lyon East, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Wayne County Tournament
at Cherry Hill Lanes, 9:30 a.m.
Oakland County Tournament, TBA.
GIRLS FIGURE SKATING
Monday, Jan. 19
Ladywood at Team Competition
at Farm. Hills Ice Arena, 4 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Concordia at Madonna, 7:30 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Henry Ford CC, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Madonna at Davenport, 3 p.m.
Alpena CC at Schoolcraft 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
"Wednesday, Jan. 21
Schoolcraft at Henry Ford CC, 5:30 p.m.
Madonna at Concordia, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Davenport at Madonna, 1p.m.
Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
TBA - time to be announced.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE /
Monday, Jan. 19
London at Plymouth (Compuware), 2 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23
Brampton at Plymouth (Compuware), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Sudbury at Plymouth (Compuware), 7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 25
Plymouth at Windsor, 2 p.m.

Schoolcraft men top
Delta to end 9-game skid
Ryan Matthews led the way
with 20 points and 11 rebounds
as the Schoolcraft College men's
basketball team snapped a ninegame losing streak Wednesday
with an 88-82 homecourt triumph over Delta Community
College.
The Ocelots, who hadn't won
since Nov. 22, improved to 5-13
overall and 2-5 in the Eastern
Conference of the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association. The loss drops
Delta to 5-10 and 1-5.
Also getting into the act for
Schoolcraft, which led 37-33 at
halftime, was Livonia Churchill
High grad Larry Wilson, who
finished with 19 points including
4-of-5 from three-point range.
Bruce Watson added 16
points and 10 rebounds, while
Greg Leavell (Farmington Hills

12 rebounds.
The Crusaders went on a 16-0
second-half run to lead 50-47 on
a three-pointer by Geoff Gaylor
Harrison) added 14 points and
with 11:02 left.
seven boards.
Westland's Bryant Slaughter,
Martez Abney led the Ocelots
who finished with a team-high
in assists with six.
Schoolcraft was 18-of-26 from 20 points, gave MU its last lead,
65-64, on a basket with 2:36
the foul line.
remaining.
Saints stave off MU men
Siena Heights got baskets
by Courtney Smith and Curtis
The Madonna University
Stephens to regain the lead and
men's basketball team clawed
its way all the way back 15-point Slaughter's three-point try for
the equalizer in the final seconds
second-half deficit, only to fall
short Wednesday on the road at missed the mark.
Siena Heights University, 68-65.
Wayne Memorial's Cedric
Sims chipped in with 11 points
Siena Heights is 11-8 overand seven rebounds for the
all and 2-1 in the WolverineCrusaders, who take on WHAC
Hoosier Athletic Conference,
leader Aquinas College (11while MU falls to 7-12 and 1-2.
7,3-0) beginning at 3 p.m.
Brian Champine paced the
Saturday at the MU Activities
victorious Saints, who*37-24 at
intermission, with 13 points and Building.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Scoring machine
Stevenson tames Lions on Rochowiak's 4 goals
Cole Rochowiak pumped
PREP HOCKEY
in four goals, including a
natural hat trick, to go along
in the final period gave the host
with an assist to lead Livonia
Rocks (6-6-3,2-5-2) the KLAA
Stevenson to a 6-0 KLAA
South Division mercy rale {riumph
Central Division boys hockey
over Livonia Franklin (0-10,0-8) at
win Wednesday night over
the Plymouth Cultural Center.
visiting South Lyon at Edgar
Salem led 1-0 after one period and
Arena.
put it away with six second-period
Stevenson improved to 6-4-1 goals.
Ryan Quigley tallied a pair of
overall and 3-2-1 in the KLAA
Central, the Lions fall to 6-3-1 goals in the win, while David Russell
and Kurt Driscoll each contributed a
and 2-2-1.
goal and assist.
Rochowiak's linemates R.J.
Patrick Patin and Nick Gennety
Kierdorf, who had four assists, also scored goals, while Josh Jarvela
and Justin Shureb, who added had two assists. Other assists went
a goal and two assists, also
to Kyle Zinks, Sam Ott, Kyle Powell
enjoyed productive nights for
and Steve Haburne.
the Spartans, who outshot the
Junior goalie Andy Sensoli posted
the shutout in goal for the Rocks.
Lions 25-17Matt Slinder and Brandon
Kyle Gabrielson also notched
Hawkins tended goal for the
his first high school goal for
Stevenson, which led 2-0 after
CANTON 6, FRANKLIN 3: A . J. R e s a l e s
one period and 3-0 after two
and Ryan Lash each tallied a pair of
periods.
goals Wednesday in a KLAA matchRichie Dunphy went all the
up as the Chiefs (10-1-1,5-1-1) earned
way in goal to notch his second the South Division victory over host
shutout of the season for the
Livonia Franklin (0-9,0-7) at Edgar
Arena.
Spartans.
SALEM 8, FRANKLIN 0: O n Friday,
Mario Macari's goal with 11:40 left

Huron Valley overcomes Agape
Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran captured its
Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference boys basketball opener Thursday night
with a hard-fought 59-54 victory over host Canton Agape
Christian in a game played at
Garden City United Christian
School.
Junior guard Bryan
Gruenewald led the victorious
Hawks, now 4-2 overall and 10 in the MIAC's Red Division,
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Jan. 15 at Salem
200-yard medley relay: 1. Stevenson (Kellen
Schoff. Joey Wingett, Michael Cruce, Chris
Behler). 1:43.1; 2. Stevenson, 1:41.13; 3. Salem,
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N O W I N STOCK JUST I N TIME FOR
THE UPCOMING WINTER M O N T H S

Specifications and proposal forms can be obtained at Livonia Public
Schools Maintenance Office, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, MI
48154 for a $50.00 non-refundable bidder's fee (per set) in the form
of a check made payable to Livonia Public Schools.

• Affordable

Your proposal marked "SEALED BID: LIVONIA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS - HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM EMERGENCY
LIGHTING" will be accepted NO LATER.THAN 12:00 NOON,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2009 TO: LIVONIA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OFFICE, Attn:
Rodney Hosman, 15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA,
MICHIGAN 48154. IF MAILING YOUR PROPOSAL VIA THE
POST OFFICE, SEND TO: LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154.
Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not
receive consideration.

• Clean
• Safe

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, February 5, 2009 in a designated room at Livonia Public
Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

The EdenPURE Quartz Infrared Portable Heater

A new advanced quartz infrared
portable heater,'the EdenPURE™f
can cut your heating bills by up to

A Pre-Bid walk through is scheduled for Thursday, January 29,
2009, 9:00 A.M. starting at Stevenson High School. The Pre-Bid
walk through is not mandatory.
All contracts to be entered into by the Livonia Public Schools must
and will comply with the equal opportunity laws and prevailing
wage rates of the State of Michigan,

50%

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet.

Heats a large room In minutes with even
heat wall to wall and floor to ceiling.
Does not get hot, cannot start a fire and
will not reduce humidity or oxygen.

All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with
MCL 380.1267 and attach this information to the bid proposal. The
bid proposal will be accompanied by a sworn and notarized
statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the owner or any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Public School Board or the Livonia Public Schools
Superintendent. The District will not accept a bid proposal that
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
Proposals must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check
made payable to Livonia Public Schools for not less than five
percent (5%) of the contract for each proposal over $20,102.00 and
must be submitted on the bid proposal form furnished with the
specifications. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of
ninety (90) days.
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The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all bids, either in whole or in part; to award contract to other than
the low bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and
in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the owner.

Hunt's A C E Hardware
if'

33567 W. Seven Mile
Livonia
248-474-8700

1-meter diving: 1. Jeff Kinsvater (LS), 221.40
points; 2. Joseph Rudelic (Salem), 168.15; 3.
Jack Beaudorn (LS), 150.60.
100 butterfly: 1. Behler (LS), 57.52; 2. Noah
Santer (Salem), 57.56," 3: Jeremy Wellma'n(Salem), 1:00.78. •
100 freestyle: 1. K. Schoff (LS), 50.18; 2.
Collingwood (Salem), 50.75; 3. Aaren Mareck
(LS), 51.68.
500 freestyle: 1. Santer (Salem)', 5:03.57;
2. D. Schoff (LS), 5:03.73; 3. Mills (Salem),
5:09.09.

The Board of Education of Livonia Public Schools is accepting
General Contractor firm bids for all labor, materials, equipment
and all other services to complete the new Auditorium Emergency
Lighting work at the above referenced schools located in the
Livonia Public Schools.
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200 freestyle: 1, Max Mills (Salem), 1:57.54;
2 2. Daniel Schoff (LS), 1:58.02; 3. Brandon
Bielicki (LSS, 2:00.82.
200 individual medley: 1. Adam Seroka
(Salem). 2:00.84; 2. Charles Turlo (LS),
2 08.96; 3, Bielicki (LS), 2:15.28.
SO freestyle: 1- Behler (LS), 23.44; 2. Cruce

(LSO, 23.6; 3. Matthew Co!fingy»ood (Salem),

23.62.

INVITATION TO BID
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
CHURCHILL HIGH SCHOOL, STEVENSON
HIGH SCHOOL, FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Save Some Green
with Infrared
o

with. 19 points.
• Senior forward Kyle Tacia
chipped in with 17, while senior
guard Aaron Howell added 10
as the Hawks overcame a 22-17
halftime deficit with a 24-15
third-quarter run.
Agape (2-5,0-2) got a gamehigh 23 points from Donald
Mullett, who was 9-of-i7 from
the foul line. Ethan Walker

STOP THE
OUTRAGQU
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added 12 points. •
The Wolverines made a total
of 18-of-32 total free throws,
while Huron Valley hit 6-of-14.
CSANBReOKSi, LUTH. WESTLAND 45:
On Friday, host Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook (3-6, l-O) opened Metro
Conference play with a win over
Lutheran High Westland (5-2,0-l).
Eric Fishman lad the Cranes
with 25 points, six rebounds and six
steals. J.T. Trewn chipped in with 13
points, six rebounds and four steals.
Eric Shoats scored 18 for the
Warriors.

BOYS S I M RESULTS
SALEM 69

,t

BOYS BASKETBALL
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LIVONIA CHURCHILL 117

ft

Trent Taylor and Nick Tomilenko
also tallied goals for Canton, which

led 3-0 after one period before
Franklin cut the deficit to 5-3 after
two.'
Jordan Chisholm had a pair of
goals and assist for the Patriots.
Tyler Barnes tallied the other goal,
while Robbie Ringe and Connor
Jelonek also drew assists,
LADYWOOD 2, HORTHVfLLE 2: I n a
Michigan Metro Girls High School
Hockey League matchup Wednesday,
Livonia Ladywood (6-3-1,4-3-1) and
the Mustangs (5-2-1,4-1-1) battled to
a draw at the Novi Ice Arena.
It was 1-1 after one period as
Lady wood's Shelby Kucharski
notched her 26th of the season on
assists from Emann Freij and Kaitlin
Gaule, while Hannah Deacon countered for Northville from Emily
Hayes and Becca Champagne. .
After a scoreless second period,
Champine, who tallied the gamewinner in last Saturday's 1-0 win
over Ladywood, gave the Mustangs
a 2-1 advantage on assists from
Katelyn Mack and Molly Eley.
But Ladywood's Lane Kolpacke
made it 2-all and that's how it finished.
Ladywood goaltender Jessica
, Pavelahad 32 saves, while
Northville's Genna Guibord had 22
stops.

Ray Raymond
Administrator of Operations
Livonia Public Schools
Publish: January 18,2009

200 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Behler,
Marecki, Ryan Scott,-Cruce), 1:32.3; 2.
Stevenson, 1:38.44; 3. Stevenson, 1:42.18.'
100 backstroke: 1. Seroka (Salem), 56.57; 2.
K. Schoff (LS), 56.82; 3. Bielicki (LS), 1:00.91.
100 breaststroke: 1. Wingett (LS), 1:03.95; 2.
Turlo (LS), 1:06.09; 3. Joe'deTessanfi (Salem),
1:11.27.
400 freestyle relay; 1. Stevenson (Cruce,
Marecki, Turlo, K. Schoff), 3:25.14; 2. Salem,
3:28.85; 3. Stevenson, 3:35.78.
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 3-2 overall,
1-0 KLAA Centra! Division: Salem, 0-2 overall,
0-1 KLAA Central.

SWIMMING
FROM PAGE B l

(1:57.54) and Noah Santer
placed first in the 500 free• style (5:03.57), each edging
Stevenson's Daniel Schoff.
"They (Stevenson) were pretty nice to us tonight," Salem
coach Chuck Olson said. "We're
just looking forward and we'll
keep getting better. We just
have to figure out who can do
what and where."
Salem was coming off
its annual Rock-Kilgore
Invitational on Saturday
where the top-ranked teams
in Division 1 (Pioneer) and
Division 2 (Zeeland) finished
one-two followed by Stevenson,
Northville, Salem and Canton.
"We've got a lot of ninthand lOth-graders - only three
seniors," Olson said. "(Adam)
Seroka, who is a sophomore, is
doing well. And (Noah) Santer,
who won the 500 freestyle, is
only a ninth grader.
"(Matthew) Collingwood has
qualified (for state) in the 500
free. We made him swim the
50 and 100 freestyles tonight
- He hasn't qualified yet for the
200 freestyle and sprints aren't
really his events, but we're
working on his starts and coining off the walls/'
I
Stevenson, meanwhile, is >
the favorite to win the KLAA's
Kensington Conference title;
this year, but the Spartans will
face some stiff competition in
their own (Central) division
(the Central).
Before joining the KLAA for
the 2008-09 season, Stevenson
won last year's final Western
Lakes Activities Association
meet.
"Stevenson is still the clearcut favorite," Olson said. "Then
Northville is the next best.
And South Lyon (Unified) just
defeated Novi, and had a good
meet."
bemonsfhometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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C'ville athletic teams feed off
each other on court, gridiron
BUILD THE MOMENTUM
Having early straggles will
soon be forgotten if the Trojans
Very few things in life feel as start building toward March
Madness.
good as being recognized for
accomplishments.
"Last year, we lost to (Detroit)
Renaissance in the first-round of
For Livonia Qarenceville
the districts," Gainer said. "We're
two-sport athletes Jeremy
going to look at it like that's
Gainer, Darryl Wbitaker and
where we left off, that's our startLevonte" Brooks, that kind of
ing point for this year.
attention followed their football success in 2008. Now,
"These games right now, they
they want nothing more to get count, but it doesn't really count
another taste with the Trojans' 'til we get as far as we were
varsity boys basketball team.
before."
"The football players playing
Whitaker said the Trojans
basketball, we just want to con- "may not go 18-3, but we're going
tinue our legacy," said Gainer,
to be ready as a team" because of
a powerful presence with both the tough schedule.
teams. "Basically just leaving
"Last year, we played all the
our name and our mark on the Metro teams first and we were
school. ,
just walking through it," he
noted. "And, next thing we know
"We want to show that we
we're in the playoffs and it's a difdidn't only do it in football,
ferent (tougher) game."
we're going to continue doing
it in basketball. And just conFor the trio, along with a
tinue where we left off last year fourth football-basketball
and hopefully go further than
player in Benjamin Watts, going
that."
through the pressure-packed
grinder of state football playoffs
According to Wbitaker, the
as Qarenceville did in November
quarterback for the Metro
will help them deal with the
Conference ranners-up, and
bright lights they hope will follow
then capturing the playoff
opener brings adulation in the them in a couple months.
Qarenceville community.
"Playing in the games and
"I'm very proud,'everywhere playing at the faster level in the
" I go people ask about the foot- playoffs, led me to know sports
wise and athletic wise how to
ball team," Wbitaker said."...
We get noticed from football." play in big games," Whitaker
continued. "So now in basketball,
Brooks said the buzz also is
when it comes down to a big
being felt at<the high school
game, I'm going to be ready for it.
itself, as students anticipate
something special come bas"I'm more mentally prepared,
ketball playoff time.
and I'm pretty much just doing
"Everyone expects a lot from the same thing I was doing in
our team, they expect us to
football —just stay at an even
be good," explained Brooks.
keel."
"Especially coming off football
and having a great season for
MIND GAMES
basketball last year, they expect
Brooks added that mental
us to repeat what we did."
toughness "will help you in
The beginning of the current everything — sports, school. If
cage campaign, unfortunately, you can do it in your mind you
have the right mindset, then you
isn't following the script.
Qarenceville is saddled with a can accomplish anything."
disappointing 1-5 record, albeit
The transformation of
against some of the area's pow- Qarenceville athletics to an elite
erhouses.
status, under the steady guidance of athletic director Kevin
That kind of schedule,
emphasized head coach Corey Murphy, remains a work in
progress.
McKendry, is to toughen up
. the. team ahead of the state
But McKendry and head varsitournament. In 2007-08, the
ty football coach Ryan Irish have
Trojans romped to the Metro
prided themselves on instilling
title and finished 18-3 only to
a winning philosophy with playbe bounced in the first postsea- ers of both high-profile sports in
son contest.
recent seasons.
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

"We're in a real fortunate situation to have hard-working kids
willing to do whatever it takes to
win," McKendry said.
Put Gainer at the top ofthat
list.
Gainer's been a workhorse on
the gridiron (linebacker, running
back) and basketball court since
ninth grade and is going to be
rewarded with a chance to play
college football.
In mid-December, he made a
verbal commitment to become a
Michigan State Spartan.
Gainer said the stability in the
coaching ranks since he started
at the high school cannot be discounted.
"Those two coaches (Irish and
McKendry), they've been with
me since I was a freshman and
that's helped out a lot," Gainer
said. "It's helped to know those
are the same ones talking in your
ear and coaching you up every
day.
"... You build that relationship
and you start to actually listen to
them and trust what they're saying. If key players in both sports
do that, other players start to
look at that and say they're going
to do it too."
SPINOFF
McKendry agrees with the
players that success in one sport
definitely can carry over to the
other.
"In football, in the fourth
quarter you've got to really get
after it and be physically tough,"
he stressed. "And it carries over
to the basketball court, with
things like rebounding arid boxing out.
"Things that are more about
having the toughness and drive
that I think football gives our
kids."
No matter how the basketball
season plays out, evidence is
mounting that the excitement
about Qarenceville athletics is
moving toward what it was like
during the Tim Shaw days.
"It's a fun time to be at
Qarenceville," McKendry pointed out. "This group of seniors is
just a great group, the kind of
class that maybe doesn't around
all the time.
"We're just excited to have
them."
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PREP WRESTLING RESULTS
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 38
LIVONIA STEVENSON 32
Jan.14 at Stevenson
103 pounds: Jacob Meadows (LC) pinned Ashl
Alhaj, 1:57; 112: Omar Mostafa (IS) won by void;
119: Matt Hecksef (LC) p: Tarek Shebak, 1:14;
125: Davie Bernier (LS) won by technical fall
over Josh Bridge, 16-1; 130: Josh Bannoura
(LC) decisioned Cory Zanger, 5-4; 135: Mitch
Gonzales (LS) won by major dec. over Brett
Appell, 22-10; 140: Brian Fortney (LC) won by
major dec. over Charlie Kokenakes, 16-6; 145:
Raz Markosian CIS) won by technical fall over
Jaied Buhagiar, 20-3 152: Josh Gustitus (LC) p

Jonny Myshock, 2:55; 160: Grant Morgan (LC)
won by major dec. over Dan McCarthy, 9-1; 171:
Curtis Castleberry (LC) won by major dec. over
Jake Burns, 10-1; 189: Andrew Schramm (LS) p.
Emmitt Sheppard, 1:06; 215: John Shekell (LC)
p. Derek Wenderlich, 0:28; 285: Nathan Keedle
(LS) won by void.
Dual match records: Stevenson, 9-11 overall.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 33
WATERF0R0 KETTERING 30
Jan.14 at Stevenson
103 pounds: Ash Alhaj (LS) pinned Scott
Staubough, 6:39; 112: Omar Mostafa (LS)
decisioned Jernt Lee 18-12,119: Tarek Shebak

(LS) p. Kyle Jantz, 1:13; 125: Shawn Olsaberk
(WK! p. David Bernier, 0:40; 130: Monte! Watkins
(WK) p. Cory Zanger, 1:38; 135: Mitch-Gonzales
(LS) dec. Chad Ppitrovski, 8-7; 140: David Soitisz
(WK) dec. Charlie Kokenakes, 8-3; 145: Raz
Markosian (LS) p. Dylan Arthur, 3:25; 152: Jonny
Myshock (LS) dec. David Awichlo, 9-3; 160:
Dominic Alessi (WK) dec. Dan McCarthy, 2-0;
171: Luke Reno (WK) dec. Jake Burns, 12-10; 189:
Tyler Wale (WK) dec. Andrew Schramm, 10-5;
215: Joe Traeye (WK) won by void; 285: Nathan
Keedle (LS; p Brandon Welch 100

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Camper are urged to bring a
glove, bat and athletic shoes.
For the 10th consecutive
The cost is $25 per session or
year, coach Steve Moreland
$45 for both (includes T-Shirt).
and the Detroit Piston's Youth Checks should be made payable
Basketball Qinic returns to
to Franklin High School. Send
Ward Presbyterian Church in to: Matt Fournier, Franklin
Northville on Saturday, Jan.
Baseball Camp, 31000 Joy
31.
Road, Livonia, Mi. 48150.
The first session is for boys
For more info, call Fournier
and girls grades 1-3 from 10
at (734)968-0499; or e-mail
a.m.-12:30 p.m. followed by
mfournie(^livonia.kl2.mi.us.
the second session for boys
Youth baseball signup
and girls in grades 4-6 from
noon to 2:30 p.m.
Open mail-in registration
The cost is $20 per child.
- residents only - for the City
Each participant will
of Livonia Department of
receive an authentic Piston
Parks and Recreation 2009
Basketball T-Shirt. Parents
co-ed instructional T-ball (ages
will be able to purchase
5-6) and coach-pitch (ages 7-8)
Piston tickets to a game at
baseball will be Monday, Jan.
a special discount and have
19 through Friday, Jan. 23.
their entire family attend the
Walk-in and fax-in regpre-game shoot around right istration also starts Jan.
atcourtside.
19 (through Feb. 6 or until
enrollment limit is reached).
For pre-registr.ation and
Registration forms will be sent
Church location, call Margy
Burkhart at (248) 374-5932.

Pistons youth clinic

to schools or can be picked
up at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center, located at
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile
Road).
Late registration will be
from 9-10:30 a.m. (residents)
and 10:30 a.m.-noon (nonresidents) on Saturday, April
4 at the LCRC. Openings' will
be filled on a first-come, firstserve basis until April 21 or
until teams are filled.
The season will be during
the months of June and July
with T-ball scrimmages played
Monday evenings and coachpitch on Thursday evenings.
The cost is $40 per child for
residents during open registration; $50 per child for residents
during late registration; and
$60 per child for non-resident
late registration.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410 (use option No.
2).

Franklin baseball camp
Livonia Franklin varsity
baseball coach Matt Fournier
and his staff will stage its third
annual Future Stars Spring
Baseball Camp for boys and
girls in grades 3-6 on Saturday,
March 7, at the high school
fieldhouse.
Session I will be from 9-11:30
a.m. for hitting and base hitting skills; lunch followed from
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (bring
a sack lunch); and Session II
featuring pitching and defense
from 12:15-2:45 p.m.

I Hour Actiwrty Tims; Soccer, BarMeibMi
Flag football, or Bodge Ball
F " ~
Personal Par% Coordinator
Snaete; chips, pretzels, popcorn
Pitchers of Soda: Coke Products
Pizza, Subs, or Special Catering

' . • Rose's or Buffalo Wild Wings!
Paper Produce
. I/person, minimum of W,
.• . s $6,/person after minimum

Aci'i Marvel tee Cream Cam, invitations, and Balloons!

;|tf|fl<^

tsmithfhometownlife.com

BOYS BOWLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 19, N0V111
Jan. 14 at Novi Sow)
Wayne Individual scorers: Elliott Arnold,
228-257-485; Mark Shiemke, 216-246-462;
Josh Vojtkofsky, 236-183-419; Jesse English,
190-192-382; Ryan Gabriel-Kellen Collison,
157-215-312. Team totals: Wayne 1,0271093-2,120 (19 points); Novi, 970-899-1,869
(1 point).
Baker games: Novi, 211-209-420 {10 points);

Wayne, 193-178-371(0 points).
Wayne's dual match record: 7-1-1 overall,
2-0 KLAA Central Division.
WAYNE MEMORIAL 15
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE15
Jan. 13 at Country Lanes
Wayne individual scorers: Elliott Arnold,
226-259.-485; Mark Shiemke, 216-221-437;
Kellen Collison, 245-141-386; T.J. Lave, 192157-349; Ryan Gabriel, 190-163-353. Team

totals; 1,069-941-2,010 (9 points).
Clarert'ceville individual scorers: J a s o n ?
Bertera, 213-256-469; Chivas Dooley, 214-233447; Chris Diaz, 188-243-431; Caret Hintzman,
213-214-427; Cody Kissandi-Phillip Heidler,
168-193-361. Team totals: 996-1,139-2,135 (11
points).
Baker games: Wayne, 234-190-424 (6 points);
Clarenceville, 224-193-417 (4 points.
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Come watch members .
Detroit's indoor
soccer history reunite
as former player:-*
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Stop by any TCF Bank location,
call 1-800-TCF-BANK or visit
www.tcfbank.eom.

TCF
BANK
Since 1921
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' -I '«" . ' >.

Open 7 Days

I

>
© 2 0 0 9 TCF National Bank. Member FDIC. ! The following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 01/09/09: $225,000+ = 3 . 5 1 % APY; $100,000-$224,999.99 = 3 . 5 1 % APY; $50,000-$99,999.99 = 1.25% APY;
$10,000-$49,999.99 = 0.75% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = 0,50% APY; $0-$2,499.99 = 0.00% APY. Minimum balance to open a
TCF Premier Savings account is $50. Rates are subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings. ^ C F Power Money Market Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective 01/01/09: $50,000+ = 2.75%; $25,000 - $49,999.99 = 2.75%; $10,000 - $24,999.99 =
2 J 5 % ; $2,500 - $9,999.99 = 1.00%; $0 - $2,499.99 = 0.01%. The minimum opening balance is $50. Rates subject to change.
Fees may reduce earnings, www.tcfbank.com.
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1 I C I O P THIS! OCCHiNB CAREER OPMRTUNITtfS! For«rcn mm opportunities see mt ''award winwna" classified section!
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Help Wanlesl-Gerieral ^ p
ACCOUNTANT
Part-Time
Canton Public Library
Deadline 1/26/09
canionpl.org/iobs
AiT Students/OtiieTi

PT/FT OPENINGS
$14.25 base-appt.
May advan.ee, Flex schedule,
Must be neat and articulate.
Visit workforstudents.com
or call (248) 426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
Assistant Program Director
and Music Director
with at least 5 years medium/major market experience;
you need to be technically
perceptive
with
strong
Selector/Linker music scheduling skills; must have a
strong grasp of rock music,
imaging, promotions, budgets, and managing a veteran
staff. You'll work directly with
the Program Director on
strategic planning. Ability to
co-create promotions/specialty programming, music and
perceptual research projects.
You must live the lifestyle of
the format.
Send resume" and pertinent
information to:
jobs®
greatermediadetroit.com
or send to M a * Pennington,
Program Director, One Radio
Plaza,
Detroit,
Michigan
48220. Wo Phone Calls Please.
Greater Media is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

Up the
creek
without a
paddle?

Whether your buying or
seHing...it's quick and easy
to find what you want
in the
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Associate Director
ol Programs and
Services at the
Autism
Collaborative
Center
The Autism Collaborative
Center at Eastern Michigan
University is a new, interdisciplinary, community collaboration whose mission is
to serve families with
autism throughout Lower
Michigan, The .Center is a
training site for students in
eight EMU professional disciplines, the majority of
which are students at the
Masters or Doctoral level.
The Center serves families
with autism through unique
programs and services that
are accessible to all. The
Center is a major research
site into research into evidence based intervention
practices in the treatment
and care of individuals with
autism and their families.
This part time position* is
responsible for the organization, coordination, and
supervision of all programs,
services, and personnel on
a daily basis, including joint
agency programs/services.
This person will also organize and supervise the volunteer program. Other responsibilities include assisting
the executive director with
program and personnel
evaluation as well as supervision of the administrative
assistant in the absence of
the executive director.
'This position is expected
to grow to full time as the
programs/services expand.
Qualifications:
Master's
degree or significant equivalent experience in the
development and supervision of programs for children with
disabilities
required; specific experience working with families
with autism is required. '

\

! 1-8QQ-579-SELI ;

osmx:
; 734-953-2232"

CAREGIVERS
PART-TIME & LfvI-INs
Experience preferred.
Plymouth, Canton, Westland.
Comfort Keepers
(734) 771-7404

Internet;

Michigan
University
The Autism Collaborative
Center is a new, interdisciplinary, community collaboration whose mission is to
serve families with autism
throughout
Lower
Michigan. The Center is a
training site for students in
eight EMU professional disciplines, the majority of
which are students at the
Masters or Doctoral level.
The Center serves families
with autism through unique
programs and services that
are accessible to all. The
Center is a major research
site into research into evidence based intervention
practices in the treatment
and care of individuals with
autism and their families.

CASHIER
FT-PT.,Mustbeatleast18,
energetic, flexible scheduling, benefits available.
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmingtori Hills
248-855-1177
Customer Service Rep
Insurance exp. for personal
lines position at insurance
agency In Plymouth.
Call Deb at 734-451-2286
DIETARY AIDE
PART-TIME
Exp. preferred. American
House:

248-471-9141

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Assist persons we serve in
residential settings. Feel good
about your work. $7.65 total
plus good benefits.
Livonia: 734-469-4523
734-469-4519,248-474-9283

This full time position will
be responsible for all
administrative
functions
and supervision, program
and policy development,
program and personnel
evaluation, community relations, negotiations of working agreements with collaborative agencies, advisory
board
development,

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team. Assist persons
we serve in a residential setting. $8.50 plus good benefits.
S. Lyon area: 248-573-5023
Ann Arbor:
734-239-9015

fundraising and donor relationships. This person will
work closely with the EMU
Project Director on coordination of the Center within
the larger EMU context.

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Meaningful work. Assist persons we serve in their home
and community. $8.30 per hr.
plus good benefits. Call:
248-960-9657, 248-437-7535
248-946-4425

Qualifications:
Master's
degree required and experience in one or more of the
following: non-profit leadership, health administration, educational leadership,
ehtrepreneurship,
clinic administration.

Earn
extra
money!

Review of applications will
begin on 2-6-09 and continue until the position is filled.
Inquiries about the Autism
Collaborative Center can be
directed to Dr. Pamela
Lemerand, Project Director
of the Autism Collaborative
Center at
pamela.lemerand®
emich.edu

dDteuer

Mercedes Benz of Nov! has
an excellent opportunity waiting for you. Must have dealership experience and Reynolds
a plus. Individual must have
good people skills.
Fax resume to Tony Stipcak
(248) 426-8686
Email: tony@novibenz.com

b

Automotive
Gordon Chevrolet has an
immediate opening for:

^ To place an ad \\
H
^ call:
M
M
N1-800-579-SELLN
M

M
W
M

• T W T 4
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We're an established senior
living company since 1945
looking to expand our sales
team in our Westland and
Bedford locations. We need
two individuals, part time,
who are enthusiastic with
high energy. The qualified
applicants will enjoy sales,
excel In building relationships and will be comfortable giving presentations to
small groups. Experience
in sales with excellent customer service skills is
required. Benefits available.
For consideration please
send your resume to:
(ieasel@pvm.org; or
32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland, Ml 48186
, No phone calls please

OPTICIAN
Full-Time, Exp'd. Optician
position in our new Wayne
office. Excellent benefits &
compensation package.
Fax resume to SVS Vision
586-464-1452

Personal Trainer/
Fitness Consultant
Detroit Athletic Club seeking
qualified personal trainer to
work with members in stateof-the-art facility. Must have:
nationally accredited certifications; CPR, degree in healthrelated field. Full-time, afternoons/early evenings. Benefits, secure on-site parking,
meals. Submit resume via fax:
(313)963-5995 or emaifc
humanresources@thedac.com

* PLUMBING INSPECTOR
City of Troy EOE
Req. HS grad. Must be current Ml-registered Plumbing
Inspector or have 2yrs journey-level plumbing exp.
$47,489 to $59,362
Applications accepted until
1/30/09
Applications available at:
Human Resources
500 W. Big Beaver Rd, Troy or
www.troymi.gov
Printing
Growing Livonia bindery has a
full, time entry level position
for a helper to get on the job
training
on
multiple
machines.lst and 2nd shift
available. Benefits offered.
Motivated individuals call for
interview. Mon-Fri. 9-4
734-425-7500

JANITOR
Part time for retirement community in Westland.
Fax resume to 734-729-9840
Equal Opportunity Employer
Landscape Co. needs:
Qualified Employees. Crimboli
Nursery, Inc., 50145 Ford Rd,
Canton.
734-495-1700
Fax:734-495-1131

LEASING CONSULTANT
For Suburban apt. complex.
Candidate should be outgoing
& results driven. Previous
leasing & marketing exp. a
must. Weekend hrs. required.
Fax resumes to:
248-471-0003 - EOE
Looking for good people. Front
order desk/accounts receivable
& small engine mechanic that
can do shipping and receiving
Must be able to pass background check and have valid
drivers license. Email resume
to Pam@glsinteriink.com

Maintenance

DRIVERS: TOW TRUCK
Full-Time, Experience,
afternoon shift. Contact Walter
. or Karen: 734-455-1130

Full time position available for
Northville and Canton commercial sites. Duties include
general maintenance skills.
Competitive wage including
benefits. Fax resume to (248)
855-0915

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
y
1-800-579-7355
/

MANAGER for large Suburban
apt. complex. Candidate
should be creative & ambitious w/marketing. Must be
results-driven. Prior exp.
managing daily operations of
conventional property a must.
Please fax resume:
248-471-0003 - EOE.

It's all
about
results! %

Great pay & benefits. Must be
ASE certified. GM exp. a plus.
Apply at: Tennyson Chevrolet
32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia (734) 425-6500
Email resume: bjbarnett®
tennysonchevy.com

JB HI SI

Leave of Absence and
maintain Osha report and
employee files. Must be
able to multi task as well
as work with management
and corporate personnel.
Fax resume to:
(248) 477-2888
or Email to:
Lmichaiak@5sqc.com
EOE

DRIVER- Local Delivery
For commercial door distributor. Applicant must have a valid
drivers license. Chauffer's
license a plus but not required.
Fax resume to
734-422-9488

3 or fax:
H 734-953-2232

Automotive

Human Resource
& Payroll

Review of applications will
begin on 2-6-09 and continue until the position is
filled. Inquiries about the
Autism Collaborative Center
can be directed to Dr.
Pamela Lemerand, Project
Director of the Autism
Collaborative Center at
pamela.lemerand®
emiclt.edu

Driver
Accepting Applications
Entry level student
Truck drivers Needed
No experience required
Full Benefits, Great Pay
Government Funding
Available
No out of pocket $$$
Classes forming now!
Call Integrity
Truck Driving School
Today for details
800-930-4837
lntegritytds.com

M
M
M
M

Email: rthornsberry®
gordonchevrolet.com
or apply in person at:
31850 Ford Road,
• Garden City,. Ml

Housekeeping/Janitorial
Dining Services Management
Company has immediate
openings for PART-TIME janitorial cleaners at a Detroit
College. Floor care experience
a plus. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to apply.
Must be able to work
evenings & weekends.
Please call
Sherry or Dana at:
(313) 927-1871 Ext. 1871

Please submit cover letter
and resume to:
Posting #APAA0911
Eastern Michigan
University, 202 Boone Hail,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.

DRIVER - TOW TRUCK
Heavy Duty, CDL.
Full-Time. Weekdays.
(734) 713-0527

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

HAIR STYLIST
Rent a chair for $175/wk.
Canton. (313)550-4927

s Eastern

•j Eastern
^Michigan
University
EOE

AUTO SERVICE
ADVISOR

Engineer
Design Engineer
Auburn Hills, Ml. Engineer
& develop, using CATIA,
vehicle light wt steel front
seat adjuster (manual &
power) & rear seat structural systems to meet automobile rearward/frontal impact
performance & energy
management requirements.
Eval & select grades of
steel/new materials such as
carbon reinforced plasties
for seating system components. Ensure product
design intent, FMVSS
207/210 crash-test & EuroNCAP compliance. Bach.,
Mech. Engrg. 6 mos exp in
job or in Alternate Occupation of Engr. 6 mos Alt
Occ exp must incl selection
of light weight steel, carbon-reinforced plastics &
other materials for components, of front seat adjuster
systems & rear seat structures to meet automobile
rearward/frontal impact
performance & energy
mgrnt rqmts, which may be
concurrent w/related occupation exp. Email resume:
personnel.delroil®
brose.com
Ref# 2659

Position available in our
long term care facility in
Farmington. Must have
experience with Kronos for
Payroll. Responsible for
inputting Benefits and
Workman's comp. Keep a
tickler on Evaluations and

'University
EOE

ENGINE TECHNICIAN

{"IT'S ALL ABOUT
\ RESULTS!'

Director of the
Autism
Collaborative
Center at Eastern

Please submit cover letter
and resume to:
Posting #APAA0910
Eastern Michigan
University, 202 Boone Hall,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.

Service Advisor

IOPLACEAH
40CA11;

BOWLING CENTER now hiring
afternoon Shift Manager. Full
or Part-Time. Please apply in
person: Ford Lanes, 23100
Van Born, Dearborn Heights.

JP

PRODUCTION
TECHNICIANS
Premiere bottled water
manufacturer has openings
for Production Techs at our
facility located in Plymouth.
Qualified candidates will
have a related associate
degree and/or at least 2 yrs.
of hands on exp. operating,
maintaining and adjusting
manufacturing equipment
to maximize production
output while maintaining
quality and safety. This is a
24/7 operation with various
shifts/schedules. We offer a
competitive benefits package including Medical
Insurance with Health
Savings Accounts, Dental,
Life Insurance, 401K with
company match and more!
Requirements for position:
•Associates/Technical
Degree, .equivalent
educational/military exp. or
2 yrs. in high speed filling
& packaging environment
•Basic Mechanical &
Electrical skills required
•Basic Computer Literacy
•Maximize production
output
•Assure high quality
standards & follow GMP's
•Ability to lift 50 pounds
repetitively
Interested candidates
please email resume to:
hr25@coconfidentiat.com
E.0.1.

WAREHOUSE CLERK
Fast paced medical supply
company in Plymouth needs a
highly organized, detail oriented person with good people
skills and computer experience for our distribution
team, in this position you will
need to coordinate requests
and prepare inventory for surgical procedures. This is full
time with benefits.
Send resume and compensation requirements to
applicant@osteokinetics.com

WAREHOUSE PERSON
Commercial door distributor
looking for a qualified warehouse person. Applicant must
have a valid drivers license
and the ability to lift 50+ lbs.
Fax resume to
734-422-9488

Help Wanted-Oflice
Clerical
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part-Time Position.
Ideal candidate will have a
minimum of 5 yrs. exp.
Candidate must able to
perform in a fast paced,
flexible environment.
Proficiency in Word, Excel
and database programs are
job necessities. If you are
organized with excellent
oral and written communication skills, can work with
minimal supervision and
comfortable with all levels
of management, either
fax: 248-879-2430
or email resume:
submissions®
haymanco.com
ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR
PT, Evenings. Call for appt.
248-559-0200

ASSISTANT TO
OFFICE MANAGER
Part to Full-Time for reconstruction co. Must have computer/people skills. Potential
for advancement.
Fax resume: 248-477-1777
BOOKKEEPER, PT for general
contractor near Long Lk/
Woodward for A/P & other
duties. Flexible schedule, 2428 hrs/wk (at least 4.days)
during normal working hrs of
8-5. Preference to individual
with Construction background
& Timberline exp. Must have
exp with Microsoft Excel &
Word. Email resume:
ljohnston@spergygroup.biz
BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE
MANAGER, Full-Time
Must be familiar with QuickBook & payroll. Plymouth...
Fax resume: (734) 453-9978
LEGAL SECRETARY
Westland law firm. Must have
divorce exp. Email resume:
divorceattorneyl ©gmail.com

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time
$8/hr. Email resume to:
patd@jmsassoc.com
or fax: 248-489-4127
RlclTOOiisfrPart-Time fast
paced, outstanding customer
service, professional phone
presence.
734-713-0529

RECEPTIONIST- PT
• Livonia
Real Estate Company
Evenings & Weekends
$8.00/hr
The responsibilities include
answering calls, setting
appointments on multi-line
phone, welcoming guests,
providing clerical support.
Computer proficiency and
strong organizational/communication skills required.
Email resume to:
livonla@realestateone.com
Or fax 734-953-7343

Sales Greeter
Career minded
individual needed
for part-time 12 hrs/wk to
assist in the office of an
attractive Condominium
Development in
Southfield.
Fax resume: 248-358-3779

•

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Skilled,
Dependable, Personable.
Canton: 734-981-2880
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp'd. Westland office.
Part-Time or Full-Time.

MEDICAL BILLER
Experienced needed for a
growing billing company. Fax
resume to:
(248)331-1701

Fax resume: 734-425-7675
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, motivated
individual to handle all
phases of general dentistry.
Call Ann: (248) 543-7070
DENTAL ASSISTANT
For Westland office.
Full-Time, dental exp. req.
Please Fax, Attn: Loretta
(734) 722-5192
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Beverly Hills Office.
Strong Perio skills for Thurs.
Fax: 248-642-4678
Dental Laboratory front desk
person needed. Mon-Fri
Livonia area. 35+ hours. Must
have computer skills and dental knowledge. Job requires
ability to multi task. Fax
resume 1-734-427-8831
DENTAL PRACTICE
ADMINISTRATOR
Full-Time. Needed for premier office in Ann Arbor.
Minimum 5 yrs. exp., salary
based on exp. & education.
$35,000-$50,000.
Excellent benefit package.
Please send resume to:
mhalldds@aol.com
or Employment Application
24 Frank Lloyd Wright Dr.
PO Box 326
Ann Arbor Ml 48106,
ORTHODONTIC CHAIRS1DE
ASSISTANT
For our high-quality, fun,
orthodontic practice. .3 or 4
days/wk. Experience preferred.
Call: 734-981-2444

Attn: HHA's

MEDICAL BILLERS
Full-time positions. Minimum
1 yr. exp. Troy location.
(248)641-1440x112

NURSE/MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time for OB/GYN practice in Livonia/Westland area.
OB/GYN experience only.
Email resume to:
adm01308@aol.com

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
FT-PT. Must have retail pharmacy exp. Certified preferred.
High volume, great support
staff. Great pay, plus many
benefits. Immediate openings.
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills
248-855-1177

I PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated classes beginning in February,
10-4pm. Garden City; $925,
Incl. book. (313) 382-3857

SITE MANAGERS
FULL-TIME
Experienced Site Managers
for a busy, personal care com
pany in Livonia. Good comma
nications skills, management
experience a must, as well as,
strong background of working
with senior citizens. Please
fax resume to: 586-751-2917

Health Partners
is seeking experienced
caregivers for nice private
duty home care cases.
Great pay/benefits.
Call Maria at:
800-969-7723

ATTN: NURSES
Premier. Health
Care
Management is seeking a
FT Nurse (preferably RN)
to add to our Beaumont
Hospital liaison program
assisting with the admission process from hospital
to
nursing
home.
Individuals must have
excellent
assessment,
communication and computer skills. Nursing home
experience is preferred.
Interested candidates
please fax your resume to
Lisa Gantz at
{248) 645-1902
or Email to
Premier.Jobs@phoo.com

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT
PT position. Mon., Wed., Fri.,
2:45-7:30pm; Sat. 8:45-1:30
pm. Must be highly motivated,
well organized and possess
ability to multi task. Willing to
train the right person.
27527 Joy Rd., % blk. W. of
InksterRd.
734-S22-5501
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed for patient friendly
office. Experienced, dependable, motivated, flexible hours.
Fax resume to: 248-203-0441

Heitj WanfedFood/Beverage

HOTESS & CARRY-OUT
ORDER TAKER
Positions available for mature,
dependable person. Apply in
person, no calls: Comparis,
350 S. Main St., Plymouth.

WAITSTAFF
FT & PT, DAY & NIGHT
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northville

Hel| Wanted-Sales

SALES - Lawn Care
Training provided. Some
sales exp. needed. Hourly
plus commission. FT & PT.
Contact Ryan at
248-541-5296
or email: employment®
turf-tenders.com

Education/Instruction

NEW YEAR, NEW CAREERS
Short term career programs in !
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Medical Billing/Coding,
Part-time for internal mediPharmacy Technology and
cine office. Exp., preferred.
Paid vacation. Resume: 990 Computer Training including :
W.Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 104, Microsoft Certification programs begin soon at New
Plymouth, Ml 48170.
Horizons CLC-Livonia/Troy
Call: 1-866-307-1436
Medical Biller
Financing options and
2+ yrs. exp.. Must be profiJob
Placement assistance
cient in physician billing, CPT
available-Grants accepted. ;
& ICD-9 coding, dependable.
VA Training provider. Associate ;
Full-Time/Benefits,
member of Ml Works.
Email: gpressley@pbsb.net
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Gaming for
Program makes therapy play for children with autism
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

- f.

OS ESTAFF WRITER

Matthew Cripps lifts his
arm nearly in sync with the
box on the screen. Only a few
months ago the 12-year-old
Livonia boy had trouble raising his hands to the top of his
head, then occupational therapist Teresa Garland introduced
CorefTx into their twiceweekly sessions. The tool made
work play for Matthew, who
hasa high-functioning form of
autism.
Core:Tx, a software and
hardware system, trains the
brain by visually tracking
movement through a sensor on
the wrist. After two months of
using the game-like program
the sixth grade student was
able to wash his hair independently, a task Ms mother never
thought possible.
"I've seen improvements in
dressing himself," said Shawne Teresa Garland works with Matthew Cripps to improve motor planning and sequencing processes tnrougn tne
Cripps. "He has problems with interactive Metronome program at Building Bridges in Plymouth. Motor planning and sequpnc'g ^re critical to
buttons and zippers. He's doing functions ranging from walking to organizing sentences.
better synchronizing arms and
legs in swimming. He's more
Tune-ups, her Ann Arbor busi- center for children with devel- bia.iii m lunc and Lhc body vvoiksocially aware, wanting to get
ing, With 11- and 12-year-old
ness, and Building Bridges in
opmental disabilities. The
involved with kids. He's startkids with autism Metronome
Plymouth. Since that time he
green circles on the screen
ing to initiate conversations.
wakes them up enough to get
has gained two years of age
indicate Matthew's ability to
He usually hangs around in the functionality in his arms.
them involved in their studies
match the beat to the sound
background."
he hears through headphones. and other treatments. It's the
"Children with autism don't
age when kids start to become
Metronome uses a hand trigalways know where the arms
Shawne Cripps first knew
ger to improve motor planning social. It helps them developand legs are in space. Core
something was wrong with
mentally. They're learning to
and sequencing processes.
tracks his arms for him,"
Matthew's development at 18
become aware of themselves.
Motor planning and sequencsaid Garland of Plymouth.
months when he didn't speak.
Boys in fifth grade are noticing
"Matthew also has a wide gait. ing are critical to functions
Diagnosed with autism
We're now trying to retrain his - ranging from walking to orga- girls, starting to worry about
at age 21/2, Matthew is no .
clothes. Eds with autism don't
nizing sentences.
hip muscles so they do their
stranger to occupational and
pay attention to that. With
job correctly."
speech therapy. He started
"Metronome helps regulate
Metronome they suddenly care
working with Garland last
Garland originally chaltime in the primitive part of
about a lot of stuff."
May to resolve a number of , lenged Matthew with exerthe brain that feeds everything
issues including running into
cises provided by Interactive
from movement to thinking to
Matthew finds it difficult to
objects and people. As with
Metronome, another eomsenses," said Garland. "Timing
stand or sit still once he steps
many autistic children he was
puter-based game. On Tuesday in the brain is a very critical
away from the game-like prounaware of Ms personal space
she demonstrated the program component in our ability to do
gram. Just like any pre-teen,
until visiting Garland at Brain at Building Bridges, a therapy
everything. Metronome gets the he likes to be involved whether
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Occupational therapist Teresa Garland guides client Matthew Cripps through
the therapeutic exercises of CorerTx. The tool made it possible for the young
boy to wash his hair independently.

playing sports or video games,
eating fast food or watching an
action movie. Before long he's
asking to go to the gym where
jumping on a trampoline
decreases anxiety and builds
balance.

"He's doing a lot more
things," said Cripps. "He's been
in a swim program and has
been able tffpartteipare and"
succeed."
ichominiihometownlife.com | (313) 222-2241
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Checkups
help keep
kids well
Keeping a child well is
as important as receiving
treatment when he or she
is sick. Preventive care is
quite different than "sick
child care". Preventive care
allows the health care provider to review the child's
growth and development,
give shots, provide tests
and exams, and answer a
parent's questions.
Oakland County Health
Division's Child Health
Clinics offer free wellcare services for children
birth through school entry.
Children must be enrolled
in the program by two
years of age. Skilled public
health nurses provide a
variety of services ranging from immunizations
to physical examinations,
growth and developmental
testing, information on
health and safety issues,
lab testing, and guidance
and referrals on behavioral, learning and health
problems.
Oakland County Health
Division Clinics are offered
at sites in Lake Orion,
Pontiac, Southfield, and
Walled Lake. Families
without well-care coverage
through their health insurance provider are eligible
for this service.
For information on
enrollment, call (248)
858-1311 (North Oakland
County), (248) 4247066 (Southern Oakland
•County), (248) 926-3341
(Western Oakland County),
or (888) 350-0900, ext.
84003. (Holly residents).

JANUARY
Stress clinic
With Dr. Arthur Weaver 7:30-9 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 22, Tuesday, Jan. 27, and Thursday, Jan. 29,
at the Livonia Civic Center Auditorium, 32777
Five Mile, east of Farmington Rd. No charge but
donations accepted. Questions, call the Livonia
Department of Community Resources at (734)
466-2540.
Breast feeding classes
Began Jan. 15 and continue 10:30 a.m. to noon
Thursdays to Feb. 5, at the Oakland County Health
Division, 27725 Greenfield, Southfield. Public
health nurses cover topics ranging from pumping to starting solids and weaning. Mothers are
encouraged to bring their babies to sessions.
Information is targeted to mothers involved in
the first year of breastfeeding. For details or to .
register, call (248) 858-4003 or toll free (888) 3500900, ext. 84003. For information on other classes and services, visit www.oakgov.com/health.
Healthy eating workshop
. Start the New Year Healthy: What Are You
Eating? is the topic for a workshop 7-8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 28, with guest speaker Dr.
William H. Karl, D.C. The workshop is for everyone
who needs help making healthy choices when,
buying food at the grocery store, deciding what
to eat at a restaurant or cooking family meals.
Karl will talk about organic vs. non-organic, GM0
foods and the role of supplements in diet. To
register, call (734) 425-8588.
.

Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard Room
at Unity of Livonia Church, 28660 Five Mile,
between Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia;
and 7 p.m. Sundays at the Marion Professional
Building at St. Mary's Hospital, 14555 Levan at
Five Mile, Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call Wendy first
at (313) 387-9797. Anyone who.wants to stop eating compulsively is welcome. For more Greater
Detroit Overeaters Anonymous Information visit
www.oa.org or call (248) 559-7722.

UPCOMING
Winter fitness classes
Exercise classes for men and women begin
Monday, Feb. 2, and continue through April for
22 sessions at the Metropolitan Adventist Jr.
Academy Gym, 15585 Haggerty, north.of Five
Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified personal fitness trainer with 30 years of teaching/training
experience. The session infuses Pilates, functional strength training, balance work, flexibility,
and motivational techniques in a 90-day fitness
plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or (313) 300-0957 to
register. For information, e-mail to jeanieweaver@charter.net.
CHADD meeting
Children and Adults with Attention-Deficit

Disorder meet On Monday, Feb. 2, at Way
Elementary, 765 W. Long Lake Road, east of
Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills. Sign in begins at 7
p.m. and the meeting at 7:30 p.m. The Parent
group will have Neuropsychologists Isabelle
Beaulieu Ph.D and Roger Lauer Ph.D speaking on AD/HD, Sleep Problems, and Executive
. Functioning: What are the Links? .
The adult group will hear psychiatrist Dr. Phil
Parker speaking on Medication Treatment for
AD/HD: Bringing us back to the Future. Meetings
are free to members and their families. Nonmember families can donate up to $5 to attend
and receive literature. Call (248) 988-6716. The
website is www.chadd.net/527.
Medical certificate programs
Registration deadline is 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6,
for Madonna University's Office of Continuing
Education and Professional Studies' 13-week
or less medical certificate programs. The win• ter schedule runs 6-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Feb. 17-April 16, for EKG Technician;
Mondays and Wednesdays, Feb. 16-April 13 for
Pharmacy Technician; and Feb. 16-May 20 for
Medical Billing and Coding.
' All courses prepare students to take national
board exams and apply for entry-level positions. As part of the classes, students are able
to attend free workshops at Madonna University
for resume writing and job interviewing tips.
Classes offered at the main campus at the intersection of Schoolcraft and Levan Roads, off I-96
in Livonia. Visit www.madonna.edu or call (734)
432-5804.
Understanding diabetes
St. Mary Mercy Hospital hosts a Diabetes Support
Group presentation 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
11, in the hospital's Auditorium, 36475 Five Mile
at Levan, Livonia. Use the Main Entrance on Five
Mile. Registered dietitian Judy Swancutt presents Diabetes and Vitamins, Minerals and Herbs:
What's Right for You. All are welcome. A new
topic is presented on the second Wednesday of
each month for adults with diabetes and family
members. There is no charge, pre-registration
not required. For information, call (734) 655- .
8961.
'Go Red' luncheon
The American Heart Association event features
a fashion show, keynote speaker Dr. Annabelle
Volgman, and a silent auction including celebrity
• purses donated by the Observer S Eccentric
Newspapers 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
25, at the Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance
Center, 100 Renaissance Center, Detroit. Tickets
$250, available by calling Tasheena Young at
(248) 936-5806. Proceeds benefit education and
research for women and heart disease.
Thyroid cancer support
The group is free and open to all thyroid cancer
patients and survivors as well as their family

members and friends. The next meeting is 7-8:30
training, core work and functional strength
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 1641 Charievois Drive,
training using dumbbells and body weight for
Troy. For more information, call Gwynne at (248)
resistance 5:30 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays.
740-9759.
Exercise Therapy classes that stress functional
fitness, core, balance, strength and flexibility
Reconnect with food
8:45 a.m. Mondays and Thursdays. All classes at
Registration is now being taken for a Candlelight
Metropolitan Adventist Jr. Academy Gym, 15585
Yoga and Discussion Program 7:30-9:30
Haggerty, north of Five Mile. Drop-in sessions $6
p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, at the Center for Yoga,
each; 10 sessions $48. Classes are led by Jeanie
Birmingham. The program is for individuals
Weaver, a certified personal fitness trainer with
interested in exploring their relationship with
30 years experience," to spare joints and improve .
food, body image and emotions. Cost is $29,
back mobility and strength. Call (248) 446-9176
one week prior to program. Pre-registration.
or (313) 300-0957 or e-mail jeanieweaver®
required. For information, log onto www.recon. nectwithfood.com or call (248) 390-4150.
• charter.net.
Butterfly Ball
Parkinson Support
The American Lung Association of Michigan has •
Western Oakland Parkinson Support Group
rescheduled its black tie fund-raiser to 6-11 p.m.
meets 7-9 p.m. on the second Tuesday of
Saturday, May 9, at the Ritz-Carlton in Dearborn.
the month except January, July and August,
Proceeds go to lung Health research, education
at Farmington Hills Baptist Church, 28301
and advocacy. Tickets $250 per person. The
Middlebelt, between 12 Mile and 13 Mile. Enter at
Butterfly Bail will include a cocktail reception,
rear of church. For more information, call (248)
dinner, dancing, and a live auction featuring
433-1011.
trips, dinners and a variety of experiences.
Flu shots
Sponsorships available. Call Jessica Jimenez,
Wayne County Department of Public Health
Development specialist, (248) 784-2018 or jjioffers flu shots for residents at its clinic in
menezfalam.org.
. Wayne 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Monday and Thursday
(walk-ins), Tuesday-Wednesday and Friday (by
0N68IN6
appointment only), at 33030 Van Born at Venoy.
The cost is $15-$35 each for flu and pneumonia
Breast cancer support group
vaccines. Medicare (Part B) and Medicaid are
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second Tuesday of the
accepted. Vaccines are offered for adults and
month in the Atrium of Our Lady of Hope Cancer '
children. Call (734) 727-7000 or visit www.wayneCenter, St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile
county.com/hhSvcs/public/pamphlet.htm.
(use south entrance off Levan Road), Livonia.
Call (734) 655-1100 for more information, or visit
Flu shots
www.stmarymercy.org.
FIus shots for adults and children 6 months
Caregiver's support group
and older are available at Oakland County
St. John's Support Group for the Caregiver's
Health Division, 1200 N. Telegraph in'Oakland
of Alzheimer's patients or patients with other
County Complex Bldg. 36 East in Pontiac; 27725
forms of dementia meet the first and third
Greenfield, north of 11 Mile at Catalpa Road in
Friday of each month at 10 a.m. at St. John's
Southfield; and 1010 E. West Maple at Pontiac Trail,
Episcopal Church, 574 South Sheldon, Plymouth.
Walled Lake. Hours are noon-8 p.m. Monday; and
Respite care for your loved one will be provided.
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Cost is $11 (cash
Call Connie McNutt at (734) 895-1426 for more
only). Medicare and Medicaid accepted. Bring.
information. This group is authorized by the
photo ID and insurance cards. Call (800) 434-3358
Alzheimer's Association.
or visit www.oakgov.com/health.
Wayne metro caregiver support
CPR classes
Are you a caregiver of an aging parent, spouse
Classes range from basic CPR for people who
or relative? Wayne Metro's Caregiver Support
wish to know how to help save a life, to certificaGroups offer assistance to those struggling to
tion for those who need CPR for work and state
find or give"quaiity care to their loved ones.
licensure, at DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital,
Meetings are held 10 a.m.-noon the third Tuesday
1 William Carls Dr., Commerce. First aid classes
of the month at the Kay Beard Building on
also available. Classes offered weekday evenings
Michigan Avenue in Westland. Meetings are also
and Saturday mornings. Price varies. Pre-regisheld 10 a.m.-noon on the second Thursday of
tration required at www.hvsh.org/hvsh/calendar
the month; and 6-8 p.m. the fourth Thursday of
or call (248) 937-3314.
the month at the Village of Redford on Six Mile
Arthritis support group
in Redford. Adult care may also be available. For
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of the month
information or if attending for the first time, call
at the Krieger Center, DMC Huron Valley-Sinai
.Nancy Coman at (313) 843-2550, Ext. 233.
Hospital, 1 William Carls Dr., Commerce. Enter
the building via the South Garden entrance.
Physical performance classes
Registration not required.
One hour sessions incorporate jump-rope
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Pbumed H§me
Impmwemmi Partners
Highly Hmommmd
Planned Home Improvement has been
able to deliver consistently high quality
workmanship over the years thanks to
our solid, long-term relationships with a
number of trusted local contractors and
professionals who meet our high
standards.
When our remodeling or home
improvement projects require heating,
cooling or plumbing, these are two of the
folks we have relied on over the years:

ARON'Q
HEATING & C00UN6
"Your Comfort is our Business"
Since 1981
Woman Owned Company
Westland
734-425-1415

*v»,

*# <, ™ « , ^ i & » ^"sa*-

Now is the time to
get more enjoyment
out of the house
you're in!
At Planned Home Improvement, we know
something about sticking around, For the'
past 4§ fears and 3 generations, we%e
been helping metro Detroit homeowners
. transform their existing homes with.
affordable, hassle-free remodels and
renowations. Call ys today!

Lampe's Plumbing5 LLC
"For all your residential & commercial plumbing needs"

Since 1982
Belleville
313-680-5604

ome
i t offers:

Planning
Estimates

. • Bathrooms
• Porches •
D o r m e r s ••••'••••'-••••
Family Rooms
• Patios
Basements •.,: " • Garages
• Decks
Rec Rooms Kitchens
• And More

® Additions ./,/
•

•
•
•
•

I 3?
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'ell Your Family, Friends and
Neighbors About Us mil,.

Fin anana is Awaliable
Planned Home Improvement is looking for a few good
referrals. If you know of someone who is thinking about
adding a dormer, porch or sunroom, or renovating a
kitchen, bath or basement, or any remodeling work at all,
tell them to give Mark and Mike a call. Once your referral
signs a contract, we will send you $100!

The Kwolek Family

35923 Ford Road • Westland

3 Generations • 1968-2008

viAvw.piannedhomeimprovement.com
OEO8640032
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nauguration a
time to reflect
on race relations

Nearly 1,300 people turned out to hear West Bloomfieid writer Jeffrey Zaslow speak at Northwood University. Zaslow co-authored the book, 'The Last Lecture,' with the late Randy
Pauseh, Published by Hyperion in April 2008, the book became a New York Times No. 1 best-seller.

Dads learn
valuable lessons
at conference
BY LINDA ANH CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Chris Edwards is excited about Jeffrey
Zaslow giving the keynote speech at the
Midwest Fathers Conference Saturday, Jan.
24, at North Farmington High School. This
year's theme, Making Every Moment Count,
focuses on helping dads improve parenting
skills in workshops ranging from discipline
strategies to setting priorities as a father
and husband, grandfathering, love and
logic, divorced dads' issues, and the joys of
African-American fatherhood.
Zaslow, a West Bloomfieid writer, coauthored The Last Lecture with Randy
Pauseh who wanted to leave a message for
his children to live life to the fullest.' Pauseh
was a terminally ill professor at Carnegie
Mellon University when his speech was
heard by millions around the world after
YouTube made it available on the Internet.
The first 300 registrants receive an autographed copy of the book released by
Hyperion not long before Pauseh died of
pancreatic cancer in July 2008 at age 47- He
left his wife, Jai, and three young children.
"We don't know how many moments we
have," said Edwards of Farmington Hills.
"Too often as a dad we say I'll do it next year.
Kids are going to grow up way too fast."
Edwards, who co-founded the conference, resigned as chief meteorologist for
Fox 2 about 18 months ago to spend more
time with his son, Chase, 12, and daughter Summer, 9- When he isn't working
on the conference he co-founded or with
Partnership for Dads which sponsors the
event, Edwards fills in occasionally at the
television station.
"It's a very energizing day," said Edwards.

Jeffrey Zaslow (right) co-authored 'The Last Lecture' with the late Randy Pauseh.

"Every year I make it a point to sit in the
workshops focused on giving men practical
information they can use from the moment
they go home. There's a session each year
devoted to dads and daughters, Last year I
came away with how I need to be very careful with my words about body image, talking
about the beauty of every kind within her.
All come away with something different."
LAST LECTURE
Zaslow will share lessons learned while
writing the book with Pauseh. Even though
he gave about 50 lectures last year, Zaslow
always finds time for his three teenage
daughters with wife Sherry Margolis, a coPlease see DADS, C2

beauty
Book traces change
in auto show models
through stories, photos
Auto show
models in hot
pants show off
themselvesand a concept
car from Czech
automaker
Skoda-atthe
2005 Frankfurt
Auto Show in
Germany.

BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF MEMBER

Go to the North American
International Auto Show to
see the vehicles and talk to the
models and then put it all into
historical perspective with
Margery Krevsky's book, Sirens
of Chrome: The Enduring Allure
of Auto Show Models.
Krevsky, a Bloomfieid Hills
resident who owns Productions
Plus, a Bingham Farm-based
agency that supplies auto
show talent, will sign her coffee table-style book during the
show, which runs daily through
Sunday, Jan. 25, at Cobo Center
in downtown Detroit.
Packed with rare photos, pro-

MIDWEST FATHEiS
What: ninth annual conference
features workshops and keynote
speaker Jeffrey Zaslow
When: 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24
Where: North Farmington High
School, 32900 W. 13 Mile
Tickets: The cost in advance,
including breakfast and lunch, is
$29, $60 for three people, $40 at
the door. For information or to
register, visit www.partnershipfordads.org or call (248) 646-1445.
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Bob Phillips is one
of the presenters at
the Midwest Fathers
Conference at North
Farmington High
School Jan. 24.

grams and posters from private
collections and corporate files,
the book traces the history of the
auto show model from the early
1900s — when images of mythological goddesses and sirens first
appeared in vehicle marketing
materials and as hood ornaments
— to present day, when product
information specialists of both
sexes entice customers with both
their knowledge of the vehicle, as
well as their appearance.
Stories highlight the auto show
displays, event hoopla, vehicle
advertising campaigns, celebrity
spokespersons and model changes — both human and automotive — over the past century.
RESEARCHING
"When you go into business,
you collect a lot of stories,"
Please see BOOK, C4

You wouldn't guess sore feet and
backs are an occasional hazard
of the job by looking at this
glamorous auto show model.

hile Ronaele Bowman believes
the inauguration of Baraek
Obama as the first mixed race
pi esident on Tuesday is a monumental occasion, we still have a long way
to go. Granted, progress has been
made since Bowman founded PLAID
(People of Livonia Addressing Issues
of Diversity) in 1992. Back then she
couldn't find a local organization
devoted to ensuring the equality of
people of different
cultures, races and
religions after marrying her husband,
Hugh, a black man
from the Caribbean.
In all fairness,
Livonia was much
like the rest of the
.t
L.
suburbs, yet most
Linda Chomin
^mmt^&mmsmisM,
denounced in the
press because it was
the whitest in the country in terms
of population. Thanks to the prodding of PLAID members, Livonia
is changing. It still isn't a melting pot like Canton, but now has a
program to honor legendary civil
rights movement leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. this year on Monday,
Jan. 19. PLAID continues to do its
part in eliminating prejudices. Last
February, the proactive group hosted
a four-week series of well-attended
racism workshops at Stevenson
High School. St. Mary Antiochian
Orthodox Church has held diversity
programs as well.
In an e-mail to the Observer,
Bowman writes "The election of a
mixed-race president is a positive
step in race relations, but we cannot
assume that it is an end to racism as
there is still much more to be done
on a local level as well as nationally.
I think we need to get to know each
other as individuals instead -of lumping people together by face, culture
or religion. When we get to know
people who are different than we are,
we realize that we have much more in
common and can focus on our similarities rather than our differences."
Colleen Mills shares Bowman's
beliefs that's why she and husband
George joined PLAID 10 years ago.
The Livonia woman is president of
Citizens for Peace.
"I see us as all united," said Mills.
"You can not have peace when you're
focusing on differences. This year,
Citizens is doing an essay contest
on peace to engage young people.
PLAID donated $300 for Citizens for
Peace activities including the essay
contest. It's a wonderful partnership.
We've raised a lot of awareness."
Scott Heinzhian sadly remembers
the 1967 Detroit race riots and that's
why he helped Bowman start PLAID.
The tense relations between blacks
and whites resulted in the clash that
burned the city. When I think back to
those scary times I can still hear the
gunfire downtown from my street in
Livonia. It's going to take all of us to
continue building bridges between
the races.
"Having grown up in Livonia I felt
there were definitely strong bigoted
attitudes in our city," said Heinzman,
who graduated from Franklin High
School in 1979. "I still feel there's
a lot of work to be done, I'm hopeful. People (age) 20-something
are far less racist. I think younger
people have a greater sense of justice, When I was born in the '60s
there were states where you couldn't
marry someone of a different race.
Today the anger is more right now
for Middle Eastern immigrants. We
need leaders that can address these
issues."
Heinzman's hope is that one day
PLAID becomes unnecessary. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream
too but didn't live to see his children
living "in a nation where they will not
be judged by the color of their skin
but by the content of their character."
"I hope we get to a point where
we're not going to have scorn for anybody except for their behaviors," said
Heinzman, co-chairman of PLAID.
For those interested in joining or
learning more about PLAID, call
(734) 427-4199Linda Ann Chomin is the health and
Community Life reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. She can be reached
at lchomin@hometownlife.com or (313) 2222241.
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anchor at Fox 2 News.
"I hope I'm more patient
and appreciative," said Zaslow.
"Time is all we have and one
day it's less than what they
think. I admire the fathers
who get up on a Saturday
morning to attend the conference to learn more about
being a better father. I'm
thrilled there are fathers out
there like that."
Zaslow is glad he took time
to drive to Pittsburgh to hear
Pausch give his last lecture
and write a column 'for the
Wall Street Journal. Zaslow
could have done the interview
over the phone. The actual
experience was so inspiring
he decided to write the book
which went on to become a
No. 1 New York Times bestseller.
"I wanted to tell the story
and about Randy as a father.
He didn't want to write the
book. He was conflicted about
it cause he wanted to spend
time with his kids. He ended
up doing interviews with me
while riding his bike so he
didn't have to take any time
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from his children. I hope I can
be brave as Randy was at the
end and take the lessons and
use them as a father. I would
always send e-mails from
readers and links to Web sites
to Randy about the book. He
said stop Googling my name
and go hug your kids. Randy
was never interested in accolades. The book was full of
advice he wanted to give his
kids."
VARIETY OF SPEAKERS
Edwards looks forward to
hearing the dads and daughters talk by Drew Yanke, Tom
Haller on the best discipline
strategies, and Bob Phillips on
transitioning to middle and
high school. Yanke is a regular
speaker for the father's program at Beaumont Hospital;
Haller is a child, adolescent
and couples therapist as well
as a nationally known author
and speaker on parenting
issues; and Philips is dean
of students at Flint Powers
Catholic High School.
Phillips' words of wisdom
for parents are based on studies of children in the transition period between elementary and middle school, and

middle and high school He
became interested in the subject while dean of students at
Orchard Lake St. Mary.
He has a son Mitchell, 14,
and daughter Mara, 12, with
wife Shari. He's concerned
about the trend of teens
experimenting with prescription drugs from the medicine
cabinet.
"Research shows students
are at greatest risk for making risky choices, alcohol and
substance abuse experimentation, getting in with the wrong
peers during the transitionary period," said Phillips, a
Waterford resident who grew
up in Berkley. "These dads
know how to parent and what
is right, I empower and reaffirm them. Kids need parents.
They don't need friends. If
my kids are going to a party
at someone's house I make it
a point to call and introduce
myself. It might be embarrassing for children but I find
they're well-received by the
other parent. The more parents connect with each other
the more we can ensure our
kids' safety."
lchornin@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2241
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Advanced Vein Therapies uses the
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technology to provide you safe, non-invasive,
painless and effective varicose and spider vein care
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Livonia youth to present concert

Livonia library to
host used book sale

The Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan
(LYPM) presents its first concert of the season
at noon Saturday, Jan. 31, at Churchill High
School, 8900 Newburgh, north of Joy Road,
Livonia. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. The program
is scheduled to run between 90 minutes and
two hours, and features the music of J.S. Bach,
Tchaikovksy's Nutcracker, and Franz Schubert.
Tickets are $8 adults, $6 children and seniors,
$1 off prior to concert day, and can be prepurchased during rehearsals 8:30-11:30 a.m.

The Friends of the Livonia
Library's three-day used book
sale is a good time to stock up on
winter reading for a fraction of
the price. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 6-7,
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, at
the Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile, east of Farmington
Road.
Hard cover books are priced
at $1, paperbacks 50 cents,
Romances are even cheaper at 25
cents, CD's and videos as priced.
On Sunday, Feb. 8. a bag of
books is less expensive still and
can be purchased for $5.
For more information, call the
library at (734) 466-2495.

Saturdays by the Orchestra Room in the high
school or by e-mailing David Lindenmuth at
president@lypm.org with the number and type
of tickets needed. Ticket buyers will receive a
confirmation for the purchase by e-mail. Tickets
are also available at the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of Farmington
Rd.
LYPM is 5Ql(c)3 non-profit charitable organization and always appreciates donations
because it receives no public funding.

GARDEN CALENDAR
' If you have an item for the garden calendar,
*please submit it at least two weeks prior
to the event to Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com.
Winter planting
Advanced Master Gardener, LeRoy Wolff
will talk about planing seeds infate winter
for an early crop of lettuce and other
plants by late April or early May, at 7
p.m„ Jan. 21, in the EIC building at U of M
- Dearborn, room 119. The program is free
and designed for novices. For more information call (734) 786-6860 or visit www.
mgawc.org/progjntro.htm.
Orchids
Michigan Orchid Society's speaker for
Jan. 18,2009 will be Russ Vernon will talk

about Lycaste culture at the next meeting
of the Michigan Orchid Society, 2:30 p.m., '
Sunday, Jan. 18, at First Baptist Church
of Birmingham, 300 Wilts, Birmingham.
Vernon has grown orchids for more than
40 years and is the owner of New Vision
Orchids which is located in Indianapolis,
Ind. He specializes in growing Pahlaenopsis,
Odpntoglossums, Mloniopsis and
Lycastes. For more information call (586)
416-1496.
North American gardens
Oakland University's Meadow Brook Hall
Garden Club will meet at 10 a m , Friday,
Jan. 23; in the Meadow Brook Hall Ball
Room. Guest speaker Julia Hofley, will
present a travelogue of favorite public and
private gardens from trips across America

and British Columbia. Guests are welcome.
Coffee and refreshments will be served
at 9:30 a m There Is a $5 non-member
donation. Reservations are not required.
For more information call (248) 887-1983, .
or (248) 276-0136, or visit www.meadowbrookhall.org..
Rain Gardens
This day-long how-to-do-it seminar is
designed for ecological gardeners who
are working with clay soil. Register beginning at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 9, at the
Southfield Public Library, 26300 Evergreen,
south of I-696. The program will run from
7-8:30 p.m.
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Inspirational, Christian,
Wedding, Anniversary, Baby,
Children, Teens, Retirement,
Red Hat Society and mote

Store Hours:
Mon-Fn 10-7
Sat 10-5
32614 Seven Mile Road • Livonia
E of Farmmjjtoii Road (Near Jet s Pi/^a
WWTV porff'ciprescndlc torn

(4438)
We are art authorized dealer for...
San Francisco Music Boxes,
Taggies, Fireside Coffee.
Village Candles, Wind & Willow
and Crystal World.

Senior Discount Everyday

Weddm^f^WarkAp
How To Plan Your Wedding in 90 Minutes
Like Speed Dating But It's Al! About Your Wedding

There is no admission charge, but advance
registration is required. Call Karen Bever at
(248) 288-5150 or e-mail LFOean@aol.com.
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Parksicle Dental Team

Holiday *
Whitening Special
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Wednesday
January 21,2009
6:30 p.m.

-M

Buy one, g e t one
FREE Zoom W h i t e n i n g
nt '
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Meeting House
Grand Ballroom
499 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Ml

*? Have all your questions answered
7 Tips on how to make your wedding run smoothly
** Avoid the most common wedding mishaps
"$ Educate yourself to create a stress-free wedding
"5 Save gas and time-no need to drive all over town to
find everything you need for your wedding
Our panel of experts will give you honest answers
54?

'tree, 'Engagement Vortraib
T& All £miple& cAtteiidiMg!

Now thru January 31 st, 2009.
Regular price, $499. No other coupons or discounts apply.

Reservations in Advance Are Complimentary
Tickets at the Door-$ 10.00

36444 W. Warren Ave. • Westland, Mi 48185
734.261,6060 www.parksidedentalteam.com

Cal! Today for Reservations (734) 710.9492
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77DAIJPY* Certificate of leposit for f Montis
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When you open an Interest Checking Account, you qualify for our 7% APY* Certificate
of Deposit with a minimum of $500 and a maximum of $2,000 for 7 months.
Interest Checking: Minimum balance of $2,500. As your balance increases,
your rate increases.

in Livonia
COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT UNION

EST 1966

Risk-free
No Gamble!

Your Guide l b Financial S u c c e s s

Dearborn Office
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

coitiEiiuiiifyaS8iancecu.org
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*APY — Annual Percentage Yield, subject to change without notice.
Penalty for early withdrawal. Interest is paid at maturity. Fees may
reduce earnings. Other bonus offers not eligible with this program.
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BIRTHS

0
L

Brian Joseph St. Clair
Donald and Dawn St. Clair
of Milford announce the birth
of their son, Brian Joseph St.
Clair, on Dec. 16,2008, in
Huron Valley Sinai Hospital,
Commerce.
Brian's older brother is
Raymond Dennis St. Clair, 18
months.
Proud grandparents are
Dennis and Lois St.Clair of
Grand Blanc and Daniel and
Carol Szelong of Redford.
Great-grandparents are Louise
Denyer of East Pointe and
the Rev. Edwin Wallace of
Brooksville, Fla.

ENGAGEMENT

www.hometownlife.com

Modeling on auto show circuit
demands smarts and stamina

serve as both
backstage at Aerosmith
a narrator,
concerts to performing a
describing cars dance routine at the Parade
Bobbie Petrik Kowalski is
from atop a
Company's annual fireworks
living her dream.
revolving plat- VIP Rooftop Party.
Richeson-Yoder
form, and as a
Cloud 9 comes complete
Her supportive family
Kmily Ruth Richeson and
product infor- helped the then single mother
with an occasional sore back,
IHistin John Charles Yoder
mation special- while she prepared for a job
tired feet and overtaxed vocal
announce their engagement.
cords, but the Canton woman
Petrik Kowalski ist, who will
change and later, landed the
The bride-to-be, daughter of says they're a mere inconveHonda account, launching a
answer ques1 '.ivid Richeson of Livonia and nience compared to all of the
tions one-on-one in the Honda new career in 1999the late Nina Richeson, gradu- benefits she receives working
The 40-year-old now also
display area.
in the glamorous and glitzy
ated from Grand Valley State
Dominic Daniel Caccamo
credits her husband, Bob, for
"When you work for Honda
world of auto show modeling.
University in 2007 and works
Kay and Todd Caccamq
"pulling the weight" at home
you have to know the whole
for United. States Probation
of Canton announce the
while she's on the road with
"The good overweighs
line. There are well over a
in Grand Rapids. Her fiance,
her "extended family," the
birth of their son, Dominic
the aches and pains," said
dozen and you have to know
son of Sue and Mike Harvey
other Honda product special- ,
Daniel, bom Dec. 26,2008
Kowalski, a 10-year veteran
each (vehicle model) level."
of Prudenville and Kwan and
ists and narrators. While he's
of the auto show circuit who
at Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Kowalski, a Michigan State
Colette Yoder of Waterford,
at home cooking dinner or
spends six to eight hours a day University graduate, enjoys
Oak.
graduated from Grand Valley
on her feet — in heels — pitch- talking about alternative fuels. tending to their children, she
Caccamo joins big brother
State University in 2006 and is ing Honda nationwide.
might be lounging on a Miami
Carter, 22 months, at home.
The tailors her twice-hourly
beach waiting for her work day
Grandparents are Daniel and a marketing director and talent
narrations to the audience
"I would miss this job if it
to start.
around the car turntable.
Ethie Neuzil of Fort Atkinson, buyer in Grand Rapids.
were no longer here. I love
who
I
work
for.
Whoever
is
Iowa and Frank and Rosemary
The couple plans to wed in
"I'm not scripted at all, only
When her 17-year-old
your agent can make or break because I know the car inside
October 2009 in Leonard.
Caccamo of Auburn Hills.
daughter talks about following
how you feel about the job.
and out. I can get up there and in mom's footsteps, Kowalski
Productions Plus treats us so
start with what's under the
cringes a little, envisioning
well," she said, adding that
hood. I improv it."
her firstborn on the road. But
Honda also regards its models
she is helping her with resume
Growing up in Redford,
"like family."
and head shot photos, all while
Kowalski "always wanted to
insisting that she attend colbe that girl" on the platform,
lege, as well.
standing next to a car and
ON THE ROAD
wearing glamorous clothing.
Kowalski, who is married
"The whole job is about havand has two teenagers and two As a Honda representative,
ing personality. You do have
stepchildren, has worked auto she wears a business suit or a
to love people and love travel,
!
shows in San Francisco, Calif., business casual outfit. "Back in too."
Miami, Fla., and Indianapolis, the day, girls used to stand up
there and smile in their gowns. Stop by the Honda exhibit and see
for pharmacy technician, and
assisting with their employInd., this season. After the
Feb. 16 to May 20 for medical
ment search. "After providing
North American International Today you have to be intelliKowalski in action at the North
gent, as well," she noted.
billing and coding.
our students with a graduation Auto Show in Detroit, she'll
American International Auto Show, at
pack filled with job search
head to Philadelphia, Pa.,
Registration deadline is 5
Cobo Center in Detroit. The show runs
tools, we follow-up with them
Chicago, 111., and New York
p.m. Friday, Feb. 6.
SWITCHING CAREERS
9 a.m. to 10 p.m., through Saturday,
and provide job postings," said City, N.Y., among other towns.
All courses prepare stuKowalski worked as an
Jan. 24. It is open from 9 a.m. to 7
Stephens. "We do everything
She'll work events at dealerdents to take national board
accountant for eight years, all
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25. Tickets are $12
we can to ensure that they put ships and take other work
exams and apply for entrywhile taking acting classes,
for adults; $6 for senior citizens, age
their training to good use and
through her agent when the
level positions. According
modeling and working vari65 and older and children, age 7-12.
are employed as soon as posseason ends.
to Joan Stephens, direcous promotional gigs — from
Children under age 6, accompanied
sible."
tor of Madonna's Office of
checking VIP wristbands
During the shows, she'll
by a parent, are admitted free.
Continuing Education and
All classes are offered at
Professional Studies, approxiMadonna's main campus in
mately 90 percent of students
Livonia, located at the interimmediately pass their board
section of Schoolcraft and
exams after completing the
Levan Roads, off 1-96. A
*programs.
detailed coiirse schedule and
online
registration
are
availAs part of these classes,
FROM PA6E CI
able at www.madonna.edu by
students are able to attend
clicking on Future Students,
free workshops at Madonna
. •,-*.-.:'' s
"*-«-- .
then Continuing Education &
University for resume writsaid Krevsky, who founded
Professional Studies. For more Productions Plus with former
ing and job interviewing tips.
information about Continuing auto show model Harriet
Upon graduation, Stephens
and the course instructors con- Education courses, call (734)
Fuller, in 1991. "There are
•ilfe"
*i
432-5804.
tinue to work with students,
so many stories connected
M.
s£
with the auto shows. I started
thinking, what if I connect
them to a picture? I started
• iih
to think of stories to go with
pictures. I thought it might be
*
itinteresting to do a history."
She jotted down ideas and
began searching for photos,
first through the National
Automotive History Collection
at the Detroit Public Library,
and then from corporate and
private collections.
"It took a year to conceptualize. There were so many pictures. That was the hard thing
to do, to put them in order, to
get permission to use them."
In some cases, Krevsky
M-i i iM't .7; i "•:• •' 1
knew exactly what she wanted.
"I knew I wanted a picture
* •« , A*Pf.:'. t ; ?Mf'l|fciaB8l
from the 60s... there was an
>.>& fftWStf lyv- s S w ^ f
incident at a press conference
M M M O K I I : <;KI*\W>I.I>
M'FLLAMAY
,
where a model was mauled by
a lion at BMW. I had heard the
jdiluaiy
it} -s-JUV, *%v< 6 3 u l 1 aiiUllig(UNDEMANN) SMITH
ton Hills. Survived by her children; Dr. Age 94, a fifty-year resident ofj story. It was difficult to find
A model demonstrates a Toyota 'i-unit' at the 2005 New York Auto Show.
Mary Lynn Griswold and Dr. John D. Plymouth. Died January 13th in
the
picture."
(Carol) Griswold. Also survived by Haverhill, MA. She is survived by her
The black and white shot
— which was marketed as a
1980s auto show. "I thought to
three grandchildren; Emilia age 24, son Hal Smith and his wife Mary of
Kevin age 23, and Daniel age 20. Overland Park, KS; daughter Leslie
on page 112 of the book,
woman's car — on their 10,000 myself, there is some opporMarjorie was preceded in death by a Felts and her husband Dick of] shows the 21-year-old woman
mile trip across the country,
tunity here. What if everyone
son, Dr. Jim Griswold. Marjorie was a Gainesville, GA; daughter Suanne
advocating for the vote. Along
could be both attractive and a
1944 graduate of Michigan State Dillman and. her husband Dick of] in short lederhosen, sitting
with her arm around a live
the way the pair changed
gearhead?"
University. She worked for many years Andover, MA; seven grandchildren
in the Farmington Hills School and five great-grandchildren. A
lion on the floor of the New
tires, replaced spark plugs and
She turned her attention
District. She was very active in the memorial service will be held at the
York Auto Show in 1966. The
repaired its engine during an
from the local fashion show
congregation of Hope Lutheran First Presbyterian Church ofI
accompanying copy says the
era when women still, wore
scene to the auto show indusChurch and will be, missed by her lov- Plymouth on Saturday, April 25th at
animal locked its teeth on her
ing family and community. A memori- 10:00am. Interment will be private.
ankle-length dresses and tight try. Her revolutionary ideas
al service will take place 2pm Sunday
thigh seconds later. The model corsets.
— training models to become
at Hope Lutheran Church, 39200 W.
survived, her leg intact, but a
"They left wearing their vin- thoroughly versed in the vehi12 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills.
decade later took her own life. tage Victorian clothing and by cle and matching wardrobe to
Memorial contributions in Marjorie's
OBITUARY^!
name may be made to Hope Lutheran
the brand — met with "a great
Krevsky had heard another
the time they had finished the
1
Church or Best Friends Animal
deal of resistance" at first.
story,
about
a
concept
car
trip,
their
corsets
and
bustles
POLICY
'
Society, 5001 Angel Canyon Rd.,
called
the
Cadillac
Debutant.
had
bit
the
dust."
"Pontiac gave us the first
Kanab, UT 84741-5000.
The first five "billed" lines of an
It
had
debuted
at
a
show
in
the
Krevsky
was
instrumental
opportunity,
Nissan the,
obituary
are
published
at
no
cost.
www.mccabefuneralhome.com
1950s, showing off an interior
in the evolution of auto show
next. They gave me one year
All additional lines will be
of 187 "Somali leopard pelts"
charged at $4 per line. You may
models, changing the glamor
to let me make my point.
place a picture of your loved one
and hardware plated in 24and cheesecake image to a
Historically, the time was
for an additional cost of only $6.
karat gold.
more sophisticated look that
right."
Symbolic emblems may be
The photo, found on page
complemented the client's
included at no cost (example:
68 of Sirens, shows a model
product line. She also gave
An exhibition featuring the "Sirens
American
Flags,
religious
seated
in
the
$35,000
vehicle,
voice
to
the
models,
training
of Chrome" continues through April
symbols, etc.)
wearing a suit with matching
them as product information
30, at the Detroit Public Library's
leopard cuffs and collar.
specialists able to entice cusRose and Robert Skillman Branch
Deadjines:
tomers with facts.
in Detroit. "Sirens of Chrome," a
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
hardcover published by Momentum
UPDATED WARDROBE
"I went up to one of them
Wednesday 9:45 A M for Thursday II
Books LLC, is available through select
(a model) and said 'Can you
One of Krevsky*s favorite
Barnes & Noble, and Borders booktell me about the car?' She
photos shows suffragists
stores, as well as online at Amazon,
said she wasn't allowed to talk
Alice Snitzer Burke and Nell
RITA C. BURGESS
com and MomentumBooks.com. It
about the car," Krevsky said,
Richardson, stopped on a dirt
Passed away January 14, 2009. Age
costs $24.95.
recalling a visit to an early
road
beside
the
1916
Saxon
66. Preceded in death by parents
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Certificate programs prepare
students for health care jobs
Madonna University's Office
of Continuing Education and
Professional Studies is offering 13-week or less medical
certificate programs that will
qualify students for immediate employment. Students can
earn an EKG technician, pharmacy technician or medical
billing and coding certificate.
Pharmacy technician jobs, as
well as positions in the field
of medical billing and coding,
are listed among the most indemand occupations on the
state of Michigan's web site
www.michigan.gov/healthcareers.
The winter schedule for
Madonna's medical certificate
programs runs 6-9:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
Feb. 17 to April 16, for EKG
technician; Mondays and
Wednesdays Feb. 16 to April 13
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DREAMA GRACE ROYAL
(NEE ESTEP)
Age 77, died Sunday Jan. 11, 2009
following an extended bout with heart
disease. She lived at Fox Run
Retirement
Community, Novi,
Michigan, since 2007. A long-time
resident of the Birmingham area, she
was born in St Albans , W.V . She is
survived by her beloved husband
Richard Royal and daughters Martha
(John) Cooper and Nancy (Dave)
Crouch, and grandchildren Liam and
Kieran Cooper and Alexander,
Catherine, and Jack Crouch. Dreama
was active in the music community in
greater Detroit, as ah adjunct professor of voice at Macomb Community
College, as a private voice teacher, as
a soloist at All Saints Epsicopal
Church in Pontiac and as choir director at University Presbyterian Church
in Rochester Hills. In their retirement,
Dreama and her husband, Dick, created textile art, especially for liturgical
settings. A memorial service was held
Thursday, Jan. 14 at 3:30 p.m. at Fox
Run
Retirement
Community,
Belmont. Contributions may be made
to the American Heart Association.,

VICKIE KAPA
January 15, 2009. Loving wife of the
late Henry. Dear mother of Dan. Sister
of Norma Towns. Memorial Service
Monday at 2 p.m. from L. J. Griffin
Funeral Home, 7707 Middlebelt Rd.
(at Ann Arbor Trail). Visitation,
Monday 12 Noon - 2 p.m. Donations
to Angela Hospice would be appreciated. Share a memorial tribute with
the family at griffmfuneraihome.com

George and Clare Burgess. Survived
by cousin Mary Ellen Rafferty and her
family. Also dear friends John
Camilleri and Richard and Lynn Bone
Beck. Visitation Fred Wood Funeral
(Rice Chapel), 36100 Five Mile Rd.
(one mile west of Farmington Rd.)
Sunday 3:00-9:00 p.m. with a rosary at
7:00 p.m. In state St. Kenneth Catholic
Church, 14961 Haggerty Rd. (south of
five mile) Monday 10:00 a.m. until
time of Mass 10:30 a.m. In lieu of
flowers, donations to Angela Hospice
or Fellowship Presbyterian Church.

or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o
586-826-7318
For mm information call:

Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7115
or Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
I

800-579-7355

I

P « L ask for Jennifer or Charolette jffl
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GETTING READY TO CHANGE
WORKWISE

by

Mildred I.
Culp

The fact that
something's wrong with
your work has been
gnawing at you for
several months — or
longer. You've
pinpointed the problem
in your situation. You've
decided to change. How
do you get from the

photography." However, he found work lacking in meaning.
"I stumbled into recognizing that people can find purpose
much more easily outside of work than inside of it," he
explains. "While working, they can go out and experiment
with activities to get the essence of their unique calling." He
turned to photography, surfing, even a house exchange with a
family in Paris, among other things. For.him, the list
represents an .element of fun he re-infused into his life.

Bacon mentions a speech writer for a banking executive. He
decided to attended classes at night at a seminary and found
decision to implementing change >
that he enjoyed them on their own terms. Meanwhile,
opportunities began to present themselves. He became a
You might be fearful Los Angeles psychotherapist Toni
Allan Bacon encourages experimenting with areas outside
minister, an occupation he'd considered in his mid-20s but
Galardi maintains that fear may be keeping you stuck: "We
of work. Here he reviews his "play book" with sketches
hadn't pursued. When he originally took the classes, he
often fear that the change will (make us) uncomfortable at
drawn during one of his own "experiments." Based in
couldn't have predicted an outcome.
first as we adapt to the new." She advocates undercutting the
Charlotte, N.C., he consults through his company,
METHOD
fear of loss by telling yourself that "it's okay to surrender to
AvocationIst.com L.L.C.
, Bacon offers a new twist on the idea that doing something
new choices. Once you truly believe that, you've positioned
cheapest way to experience them. If you like one, do it more
yourself to develop a plan, then implement it. If, however, the completely different often sparks ideas. He endorses process
so that time slips away. You're looking for flow and joy. Find
by indicating that this must be done over time. You become
problem is not being able to find a direction, there's another
ways to work in the activity. If you're called to it, you'll learn it
yourself. "If you start doing something you like," he says, "you
• innovative solution.
faster and enjoy people you meet. They're the ones who'll help
naturally do more of it. Experimenting with small things will
'UNIQUE CALLING'
move you toward your sense of purpose without your having to you make a bigger change."
Sometimes small, self-directed action steps alone will
make the process difficult or big."
If, on the other hand, you're having physical symptoms.
reveal where you should be going. Look at the career of Allan
from your work, Bacon advises that taking some simple steps
There are two typical mid-career conundrums through
Bacon ofAvocationist.com L.L.C., and you'll think he's worked
will help you move on:
the structure. He earned a Ph.D. in physics at Duke University. which he guides clients. The first involves deciding whether
— Continue to work in a new/old way so that you have
boredom is the problem or whether the work is acceptable.
As the Charlotte, N.C., resident puts it, he didn't enjoy R&D,
income.
Then, identify five activities "you always wanted to try," he
but "worked in technical and Internet companies large and
— Return to a previous job. For example, if you were a
recommends. "The. more trivial the better. Find the quickest,
small and a major bank. I also pursued a side venture in

Help Wanied-Gerteral

Associate Director
of Programs and
Services at the
Autism
Collaborative
Center
Help Wanted-General

A Real Estate
License in One
Week for $79
Salary positions
available
Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm
Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth
734-455-7000 ext. 105
>

f
ACCOUNTANT
Part-Time
Canton Public Library
Deadline 1/26/09
cantonpl.org/jobs
ADULT
CARRIERS
NEEDED

Western Wayne County
& FarmingtoR Area
Previous experience preferred. Must be available
on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday
morning. Reliable transportation. Possible earnings of $40480 per
delivery. Some Porch
delivery.
No Collections.

Call Toll Free
1.JM5IS.IMI7.9797

-#taenr«0 tawtrtt
Ail Students/Others

PT/FT OPENINGS
$14.25 base-appt.
May advance, Flex schedule,
Must be neat and articulate.
Visit workforstudents.com
or call (248) 426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

The Autism Collaborative
Center at Eastern Michigan
University is a new, interdisciplinary, community collaboration whose mission is
to serve families with
autism throughout Lower
Michigan. The Center is a
training site for students in
eight EMU professional disciplines, the majority of
which are students at the
Masters or Doctoral level.
The Center serves families
with autism through unique
programs and services that
are accessible to all. The
Center is a major research
site into research into evidence based intervention
practices in the treatment
and care of individuals with
autism and their families.
This part time position* is
responsible for the organization, coordination, and
supervision of all programs,
services, and personnel on
a daily basis, including joint
agency programs/services.
This person will also organize andsupervise the volunteer program. Other responsibilities include assisting
the executive director with
program and personnel
evaluation as well as supervision of the administrative
assistant in the absence of
the executive'director.
'This position is expected
to grow to full time as the
programs/services expand.
Qualifications:
Master's
degree or significant equivalent experience in the
development and supervision of programs for children with
disabilities
required; specific experience -working-with, families,
with autism is required.
Please submit cover letter
and resume to: •
Posting #APAA0910
Eastern Michigan
University, 202 Boone Hall,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.
Review of applications will
begin on 2-6-09 and continue until the position is filled.
Inquiries about the Autism
Collaborative Center can be
directed to Dr. Pamela
Lemerand,'Project Director
of the Autism Collaborative
Center at
pamela.lemerand®
emich.edu
»Eastern
©Michigan
;

University
EOE

AUTO SERVICE
ADVISOR

ALL
MAKES/

Mercedes Benz of Novi has
an excellent 'opportunity waiting for you. Must have dealership experience and Reynolds
a plus. Individual must have
good people skills.
Fax resume to Tony Stipoak
(248) 426-8S86
Email: tony@nouibenz.com

DIRECT CftRE ASSISTANT
Assist persons we serve in
residential settings. Feel good
about your work. $7.65 total
plus good benefits.
Livonia: 734-469-4523
734-469-4519,248-474-8283
DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

Director of the
Autism
Collaborative
Center at Eastern
Michigan,
University
The Autism Collaborative
Center is a'new, interdisciplinary,'community collaboration whose mission is to
serve families with autism
throughout
Lower
Michigan. The Center is a
training site for students in
eight EMU professional disciplines, the majority of
which are students at the
Masters or Doctoral level.
The.Center serves families,
with autism through unique
programs and services that
are accessible to all. The
Center is a major research
site into research into evidence based intervention
practices in the treatment
and care of individuals with
autism and their families.
This full time position will
be responsible for all
administrative functions
and supervision, program
and policy development,
program and personnel
evaluation, community relations, negotiations of working agreements with collaborative agencies, advisory
board
development,
fundraising and donor relationships. This person will
work closely with the EMU
Project Director oa coordination of the Center within
the larger EMU context.
Qualifications: Master's
degree required and experience in one or more of the
following: non-profit leadership, health administration, educational leadership,
entrepreneurship,
clinic administration.
Please submit cover letter
and resume to:
Posting #APAA0911
Eastern Michigan
University, 202 Boone Hall,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.
Review of applications will
begin on 2-6-09 and continue until the position is
filled. Inquiries about the
Autism Collaborative Center
can be directed to Dr.
Pamela Lemerand, Project
Director of the Autism
Collaborative Center at
pamela.lemerand®
emich.edu
.Eastern
MMichigan
w University
EOE
DRIVER - TOW TRUCK
Heavy Duty, CDL.
Full-Time. Weekdays,
(734) 713-0527

Automotive
Gordon Chevrolet has an
immediate opening for;
Service Advisor

MODELS

Email: rthornsberry®
gordonchevroiet.com
or apply in person at:
31850 Ford Road,
Garden City, Ml
Automotive

YOU'LL
FIND
IT
HERE
IN
YOUR
OBSERVER
AND
ECCENTRIC
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-579-SELL

ENGINE TECHNICIAN
Great pay & benefits. Must be
ASE certified. GM exp. a plus.
Apply at: Tennyson Chevrolet
32570 Plymouth Rd. •
tivonia (734) 425-6500
Email resume: bjbarnett®
tennysonchevy.com
lowSfJcENTER now riirig
afternoon Shift Manager. Full
or Part-Time. Please apply in
person: Ford Lanes, 23100
Van Born, Dearborn Heights.

ISiiiis "
PART-TIME S LiVE-INs
Experience preferred.
Plymouth, Canton, Westtand.
Comfort Keepers
(734) 771-7484
CASHIER
FT-PT. Must be at least 18,
energetic, flexible scheduling, benefits available.
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills
248-855-1177

Driver
Accepting Applications
Entry level student
Truck drivers Needed
Mo experience required
Full Benefits, Great Pay
Government Funding
Available
No out of pocket $$$
Classes forming now!
Call Integrity
Truck Driving School
Today for details
868-316-9199
lntegritytits.com
DRIVER, FT/PT Auto parts
warehouse, Farmington Hills.
Good driving record. Call btwn.
9-1PM, 248-471-7222x206
DRIVER- Local Delivery
For commercial door distributor. Applicant must have a valid
drivers license. Chauffer's
license a plus but not required.
Fax resume to
734-422-9488
DRIVERS: TOW TRUCK
Full-Time, Experience,
afternoon shift. Contact Walter
or Karen: 734-455-1130
HAIR STYLIST
Rent a chair for $175/wk.
Canton. (313)550-4927
Hair Stylist, dntwn Plymoth •
salon has chair avail. Call
confidential'734-233-8023 or
email plysaIon@aol.com

CHILDCARE ASSISTANTS, PT Housekeeping/Janitorial
Exp. helpful. Call Farmington Dining Services Management
Company has immediate
Hills Nursery School,
after 10am. 248-476-3110
openings for PART-TIME janitorial cleaners at a Detroit
Customer Service Rep
College. Floor care experience
Insurance exp. for personal a plus. Friendly, energetic,
lines position at insurance customer service oriented
agency in Plymouth.
individuals nded only to apply.
Call Deb at 734-451-2286
Must be able to work
evenings & weekends.
DIETARY AIDE
Please call
PART-TIME
Sherry or Dana at:
Exp, preferred. American
(313) 927-1871 Ext. 1871
House:
248-471-9141

Human Resource
& Payroll
Position available in our
long term care facility in
Farmington. Must have
experience with Kronos for
Payroll. Responsible for
inputting Benefits and
Workman's comp. Keep a
tickler on Evaluations and
Leave of Absence and
maintain Osha report and
employee files. Must be
able to multi task as well
as work with management
and corporate personnel.
Fax resume to:
(248) 477-2888
or Email to:
Lmichalak@5sqc.com
EOE

JANITOR
Part time for retirement community in Westland.
Fax resume to 734-729-9840
Equal Opportunity Employer
Landscape Co. needs:
Qualified Employees. Crimboli
Nursery, Inc., 50145 Ford Rd,
Canton.
734-495-1700
Fax:734-495-1131

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job)
Real Estate Agent

PRODUCTION
TECHNICIANS
Premiere bottled water
manufacturer has openings
for Production Techs at our
facility located in Plymouth.
Qualified candidates will
have a related associate
degree and/or at least 2 yrs.
of hands on exp. operating,
maintaining and adjusting
manufacturing equipment
to maximize production
output while maintaining
quality and safety. This is a
24/7 operation with various
shifts/schedules. We offer a
competitive benefits package including Medical
Insurance with Health
Savings Accounts, Dental,
Life Insurance, 401K with
company match and more!
Requirements for position:
•Associates/Technical
Degree, equivalent
educational/military exp. or
2 yrs. in high speed filling
& packaging environment
•Basic Mechanical &
Electrical skills required
•Basic Computer Literacy
•Maximize production
output
•Assure high quality
standards & follow GPP's
•Ability to lift 50 pounds
repetitively

(Special pricing for Prelicensing now only $79)

" Interested candidates
please email resume to:
hr25@coconfidential.com

Salaried positions available
if you qualify

E.O.E.

This- is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.
CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107
si
it*

Looking for good people. Front
order desk/accounts receivable
& small engine mechanic that
can do shipping and receiving
Must be able to pass background check and have valid
drivers license. Email resume
toPam@glsinterlink.com •.

Maintenance
Full time position available for
Northville and Canton commercial sites. Duties include
general maintenance skills.
Competitive wage including
benefits. Fax resume to (248)
855-0915

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

We re an established senior
living company since 1945
looking to expand our sales
team in our Westland and
Redford locations. We need
two individuals, part time,
who are enthusiastic with
high energy. The qualified
applicants will enjoy sales,
excel in building relationships and will be comfortable giving presentations to
small groups. Experience
in sales with excellent customer service skills is
required. Benefits available.
For consideration please
send your resume to:
jfeasel@pvm.org; or
32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland. Ml 48186
No phone calls please
M E D I A BUYER
Some radio experience helpful
for Direct Response Buyer.
Mail resume with salary history to: YMT Vacations, 24824
Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Ml
48124 Attn: Mr. Suppnick

NEW YEAR!
NEW CAREER!

"

WAREHOUSE CLERK
Fast paced medical supply
company in Plymouth needs a
highly organized, detail oriented person with good people
skills and computer experience for our distribution
team. In this position you will
need to coordinate requests
and prepare inventory for surgical procedures. This is full
time with benefits.
Send resume and compensation requirements'to"-- ~
• applicant@osteokinetics.com
WAREHOUSE PERSON
Commercial door distributor
looking for a qualified warehouse person. Applicant must
have a valid drivers license
and the ability to lift 50+' lbs.
Fax resume to
734-422-9488
Help Wairted-Off ice
Clerical
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part-Time Position,
ideal candidate will have a
minimum of 5 yrs. exp.
Candidate must able to
perform in a fast paced,
flexible environment.
Proficiency in Word, Excel
and database programs are
job necessities. If you are
organized with excellent
oral and written communication skills, can work with
minimal supervision and
comfortable with all levels
of management, either
fax: 248-879-2430
or email resume:
submissions®
hayn13nco.com
ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR
PT, Evenings. Call for appt.
248-559-0200
BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE
MANAGER, Full-Time
Must be familiar with QuickBook & payroll. Plymouth.
Fax resume: (734) 453-9978
LEGAL SECRETARY
Westland law firm. Must have
divorce exp. Email resume:
divorceattorneyl ©gmail.com
RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time
$8/hr. Email resume to:
patd@jmsassoc.com
or fax: 248-489-4127
RECEPTIONIST, Part-Time fast
paced, outstanding customer
service, professional phone
presence.
734-713-0529

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Searching for independent,
outgoing and
resourceful individuals
who want unlimited
income potential.
Bring in the New Year
with a New Career.

CALL
TODAY!
800-889-9001
OPTICIAN
Full-Time, Exp'd. Optician
position in our new Wayne
office. Excellent benefits &
compensation package.
Fax resume to SVS Vision
586-464-1452
Personal Trainer/
Fitness Consultant
Detroit Athletic Club seeking
qualified personal trainer to
work with members in stateof-the-art facility. Must have:
nationally accredited certifications; CPR, degree in healthrelated field. Full-time, afternoons/early evenings. Benefits, secure on-site parking,
meals. Submit resume via fax:
(313)963-5995 or email:
humanresources@thedac.com

RECEPTIONIST- PT
Livonia
Real Estate Company
Evenings & Weekends
'
$8.00/hr
The responsibilities include
answering calls,' setting
appointments on multi-line
phone, welcoming' guests,
providing clerical support.
Computer proficiency and
strong organizational/communication skills required.
Email resume to:
livonia@realestateone.com
Or fax 734-953-7343

Sales Greeter
Career minded
•
individual needed
for part-time 12 hrs/wk to
assist in the office of an
attractive Condominium
Development in
Southfield.
Fax resume: 248-358-3779

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp'd. Westland office.
Part-Time or Full-Time.
Fax resume: 734-425-7675
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, motivated
individual to handle all
phases of general dentistry.
Call Ann: (248) 543-7070
DENTAL ASSISTANT
For Westland office.
Fuil-Time, dental exp. req.
Please Fax, Attn: Loretta
(734) 722-5192
DENTAL INSURANCE BILLER
Must have exp. 20-25 hours
per week, some Saturdays
Fax resume: 313-565-3057
Dental Laboratory front desk
person needed. Mon-Fri
Livonia area. 35+ hours. Must
have computer skills and dental knowledge. Job requires
ability to multi task. Fax
resume 1-734-427-8831
DENTAL PRACTICE
ADMINISTRATOR
Full-Time. Needed for premier office in Ann Arbor,
Minimum 5 yrs. exp., salary
based on exp. & education.
$35,000450,000.
Excellent benefit package.
Please send resume to:
mhalldds@aol.com
or Employment Application
24 Frank Lloyd Wright Dr.
PO Box 326
Ann Arbor Ml 48106
ORTHODONTIC CHAIRSIDE
ASSISTANT
For our high-quality, fun,
orthodontic practice. 3 or 4
days/wk. Experience preferred.
Call: 734-981-2444
'HelpWanteu-Meflical

A t t n : HHA's
Health Partners
is seeking experienced
caregivers for nice private
duty home care cases.
Great pay/benefits?
Call Maria at:
800-969-7723

Premier
Health
Care
Management is seeking a
FT Nurse (preferably RN)
to add to our Beaumont
Hospital liaison program
assisting with the admission process from hospital
to
nursing
home.
Individuals must have
excellent
assessment,
communication and computer skills. Nursing home
experience is preferred.

- Return to a previous job. For example, if you were a
manager, consider becoming an individual contributor to
dimmish stress.
- Experiment "to give you the room mentally to take this
on."
He comments that "it might seem a little silly, but it
happens pretty quickly. Opportunities will present
themselves and you'll see them this time." You'll also be
prepared to act on them.
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp welcomes your questions at
culp@workwise.net Copyright 2008-Passage Media.)

HelpWanled-Medical:

Help Wafltejl-Bomesfe^p

Education/Instruction

SITE MANAGERS
FULL-TIME
Experienced Site Managers
for a busy, personal care company in Livonia. Good communications skills, management
experience a must, as well as,
strong background of working
with senior citizens. Please
fax resume to: 586-751-2917

Housekeeper
Great opportunity for selfmotivated, hard worker with
good judgment to work for
family as a part or full-time
housekeeper.' Duties encompass general housekeeping
skills (laundry, vacuuming,
mopping, dusting, windows,
bathrooms, etc.) Must like
children and animals. Must be
a non-smoker, from a smokefree household. Must speak
English. Must have own transportation. .Household experience required. Hourly wage
flexible. Please forward list of
qualifications and resumes.
Fax: 248-593-5849 Email:
housekeeper2007@gmail.com

NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER!
Short term career programs in
Medical Billing/Coding,
Pharmacy Technology and
Computer Training including
Microsoft Certification programs begin soon at New
Horizons CLC-Livonia/Troy
Call: 1-866-307-1436
Financing options and
Job Placement assistance
•available-Grants accepted.
VA Training provider. Associate
member of Ml Works.

Help WantedFood/Beverage
HOTESS & CARRY-OUT
ORDER TAKER
Positions available for mature,
dependable person, Apply in
person, no calls: Comparis,
350 S. Wlatn St., Plymouth.
WAITSTAFF
FTSPT.OAY & NIGHT
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northvilk

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Needed, Part time for afternoons $7.61/hr. to start.
CLS trained only. Call
Debbie: 734-524-1361
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed for patient friendly
office. Experienced, dependable, motivated, flexible hours.
Fax resume lo: 248-203-0441
MEDICAL ASiiSTAiT"
Part-time for internal medicine office. Exp. preferred.
Paid vacation. Resume: 990
W. Ann Arbor.Trail, Suite 104,
Plymouth,^! 48170.
Medical Biller
2+ yrs. exp. Must be proficient in physician billing, CPT
& ICD-9 coding, dependable.
Full-Time/Benefits,
Email: gpressley@pbsb.net
MEDICAL BILLER
Experienced needed for a
growing billing company. Fax
resume to: (248)331-1701
MEDICAL SILLERS
Full-time positions. Minimum
1 yr. exp. Troy location.
(248)641-1440x112
NURSE/MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time for OB/GYN practice in Livonia/Westland area.
OB/GYN experience only.
Email resume to:
adm01308@aol.com
" ~ S i i / I A C Y TECHNiCiA¥~
FT-PT. Must have retail pharmacy exp. Certified preferred.
High volume, great support
staff. Great pay, plus many
benefits. Immediate openings.
Warren Prescriptions
32910 Middlebelt Rd.
Farmington Hills
248-855-1177
I PHLEBOTOMY
EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated classes beginning in February,
10-4pm. Garden City; $925,
Incl. book. (313) 382-3857

DIVQRCE $75.00www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

Position Wanted
HelpWanted-Sales

^ p
"Caregiver Maid In Heaven"
Certified Geriatric Nurse. Avail
for weekdays. Exc. references.
(734) 844-8828

DRIVER/SALES
$575-$975/perwk.
Training Provided. Valid
Driver's License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.
(248) 471-5200
INDEPENDENT SALES
CONTRACTORS NEEDED
For busy manufactured home
dealer. $30K + potential. Fax
Resume to:
248-449-7288
SALES - Lawn Care
Training provided. Some
sales exp. needed. Hourly
plus commission. FT & PT.
Contact Ryan at
248-541-5296
or email: employment®turf-tenders.com

Divorce Services

LIVE-IN I3ATURE light housekeeper for gentleman. English
speaking Valid drivers license
required. Farmington Hills.
(248) 921-7244

Attoffleys/Lepal
Counseling 1 »;

CAREGIVER-I will take care of
your loved ones day or night.
20 yrs exp. Ref. Pay negotiable. Karen: 734-895-7950
I AM A HOUSEKEEPER
Looking to do housekeeping
work. 20 yrs. exp. Exc. reference. Sharon: (734) 564-5922
Revocable Living Trusts $508
Divorce - Probate - Criminal
R0SEM.DASAR0 17yrs.exp.
Call (734)-525-2353

Childcare Needed

ADORABLE infant needs
NANNY Monday & Tuesday
7am-6pm. 15 Mile & Ryan
Call Amy: 248-546-4596

Business Opportunities ^ )

$50,000+ per year
CHILD CARE PROVIDER - -Part-time,- sharprpefsonabtermotivated, few openings.
Exp'd, loving & patient perCall ASAP: (734) 276-0517
son for in-home care of infant
4 days/wk. Must also love
dogs. Non-Smokers only!
Earn $3OOO-$5O00 Per Month
Canton: (734)397-4779
Not Serious,- Don't Call.
Executive Level Income. Learn
NANNY- to care for 9 yr. old How. 800-753-7632

boy in my Canton home. 3FAMILY NEEDS experienced
9pm, Tues., Wed., Thurs.
help in caring for their mothAdult, own car, references.
er with Alzheimer's disease.
Non-smoking home.
Westland area. Approx. 2 hrs.
734-844-3767
a day.
(734) 326-0199

NEW START-UP
"GREEN" COMPANY
Unlimited income potential,
self motivated. 248-960-1800

S^SSSgj,

Adult
Carriers
Needed

Interested candidates
please fax your resume to
Lisa Gantz at
(248) 645-1902
or Email to
Premter.Jobs@yahoo.com
CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT
PT position. Won., Wed., Fri.,
2:45-7:30pm; Sat. 8:45-1:30
pm. Must be highly motivated,
well organized and possess
ability to multi task. Willing to
train the right person.
27527 Joy Rd., Vi ftlk. W. of
IntesterRd.
734-522-5501

I

1

Katharine Riley, at-home mom, is trying to decide How
to move back into work. Allan Bacon of Charlotte, N.C.,
is interviewing her here for Avocationist.com L.L.C.

ATTN: NURSES

Help Wanted-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Skilled,
Dependable, Personable.
Canton: 734-981-2880

....

Credit: Kanme Hartzenbusch

WESTERN WMNE COUNTY AND
FARMINGTON AREA
Previous experience preferred.
Must be available on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday morning.
Reliable transportation. Possible
earnings of $40.00-180.00 per delivery.
Some Porch Delivery - No Collections. §
Call
Toll Free

1-866-887-2737

(DbserverQ; lEctenlrit

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
i
FAX
..,
ONLINE
EMAIL
HOME DELIVERY/CIRCULATION..
Deadlines:
S u n d a y edition
T h u r s d a y edition
Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours.—

,

1-800-579-SELL (7355)
586-826-7318
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com
866-887-2737

4:30 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
..41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 41304 44704 Helm Street, Plymouth, Ml 48160 (734) 682-8363. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser s order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
saies representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: AH
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31 -72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their adis) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity".
Table ill - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.
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Classifieds inside
To place an ad call toll free
1-800-579-SELL (7355)'
Fax:(734)953-2232

Saturn Aura Miserly On Gas Mileage

CLASSIFIED
INDEX
CLASSIFICATION

Advertising Feature
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CAReport
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By Kevin Koloian
For Avanti NewsFeatures and
AilOpinionsAiitheTime.com
Foreseeing a seismic shift to fuel efficient ^. i-hicl
the people at Saturn shook up the Aura's mode! iim-nr
for 2009, making fuel misers happy at the oil
companies' expense.
Now, getting 33 miles per gallon on the highway,
Aura 4-cylinder models lead competitors in fuel
economy. And with the 4-cylinder XR joining the
pack, the Aura is sporty and economical.
With the XR, fuel efficiency-minded customers can
save at the pump and get standard amenities such as a
six-speed automatic transmission, leather seating,
alloy wheels and Bluetooth hands-free phone
Call Toll Free
connectivity.
1-800-5T9-SELL (7355)
For a true hands-on driving experience, the all-new
4-cylinder XR is equipped with a six-speed automatic
transmission with TAPShift, which features steering
Walk-In Office Hours:
wheel-mounted paddles that allows drivers to
Monday- Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p . manually change gears.
After Hours: Call (800) 579-7355
Saturn is offering a sport sedan that gets the best
non-hybrid highway fuel economy numbers in its
Deadlines: To place,
class, while keeping the ample room, style and comfort
cancel or correct ads.
that have made the Aura a hot seller.
Sunday
Both the base Aura XE and top-level XR 4-cylinder
4:30 p.m. Friday
models achieve 33 mpg highway and 26 mpg city/ .
highway combined.
Sunday Real Estate
Four Aura models will be available, including the
5:00 p.m. Thursday
2.4-liter 1-4 XE and XR; the 3.6-liter V6 XR and the
Thursday
best fuel saver of them all, the 2.4-liter 1-4 Aura, which
4:30 p.m. Tuesday
features the GM Hybrid system.
Thursday Real Estate Display
. The hybrid version features a small electric motor
3 p.m. Monday
that starts the gas engine and adds small amounts of
power under high load conditions. The gas engine
View the Observer & produces 164 horsepower by itself and a net 169
Eccentric Automotive horsepower when the electric kicks in.
Unlike other hybrid setups, the Green Line offers
Classifieds on the web: full electric propulsion only up to about 3 miles per
hour — the Altima and Camry hybrids can get up to
almost 30 mph. Therefore, city gas mileage isn't as
good as its competitors.
This system is not as advanced as the company's

The new Saturn Aura gets 33 mpg on the highway for 2009.
two-mode hybrid system, which is offered in General
Motors'fall-size SUVs.
Aura XE and XR 4-cylinder models are rated at
169 horsepower and the Aura XR V6 model pushes
out 252 horsepower V6. It is the only V6 powerplant
available on the Aura, as the 3.5-liter V6 is no longer
an option on the XE model.
All 4-cylinder models except for the Hybrid are
equipped with the Hydra-Matic 6T40 six-speed
automatic transmission. The V6 Aura model gets the
Hydra-Matic 6T70 automatic transmission.
Four-cylinder Auras get 22 miles per gallon in the
city and 33 mpg on the highway, while V6 Auras
produce 17 city and 26 highway. Fuel economy ratings
for the hybrid are 26 city and 34 highway.
Standard on the $21,345-priced, 4-cylinder XE are
17-inch steel wheels and tires, while the new 4cylinder XR gets alloy wheels. V6-equipped XR
models come with 18-inch alloy wheels and
performance tires. New for 2009, the Aura Hybrid
rides on larger 17-inch alloy wheels with low rollingresistance tires.
There are four new exterior colors for 2009;
Quicksilver, Polar White, Urban Moss and Gold Mist
Metallic.
Some major upgrades have also been made for
2009. Both 4-cylinder and V6 XR models get
standard leather-appointed heated seats. The Ebony/
Morocco Brown interior leather is available on both
the 4 cylinder and V6 XR.
Bluetooth hands-free phone technology is standard
on Aura XR models and available on XE and hybrid
when the Preferred Package is ordered.

Lighting of the Aura's interior is upscale thanks to
the gauge cluster that uses LED-lit analog
instruments, as well as LEDs projecting an amber
glow from the overhead lamp and front door pockets.
For a premium feel and added convenience at
night, self-dimming theater lighting illuminates the
cabin.
One drawback to the Aura is a slightly smaller
interior than its competitors. Passenger volume
measures 97-7 cubic feet, still a generous amount'of
space. ,
All models come with dual-stage frontal air bags
with GM passenger sensing system, head curtain sideimpact air bags, front seat-mounted thorax protection
air bags, front safety belt pretensioners, LATCH child
safety seat anchors, four-wheel disc brakes with ABS,
StabiliTrak electronic stability control system and
traction control.
The Aura has always been practical, but now
thanks to the 4-cylinder offering, the Aura XR is an
attractive alternative to its popular Japanese
competitors.
Kevin Koloian writes about new cars for Avanti
NewsFeatures and A110pinionsAlltheTime.com.
Distributed by the Fracassa News Group. @2009,
Fracassa Communications. Write to us at
hawkefracassa@aol.com.
2009 Saturn Aura
Vehicle class: Sedan
Power: 4-cylinder and V6 engines
Mileage: 22 mpg city / 32 mpg highway
Where built: Kansas City, Kansas.
Base price: $21,345
0608639877
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GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE 2006
4x4, Ext Cab, 271,5.3 V8,
auto, only 14K miles $20,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY EXPRESS 1500 2004
Cargo van, V8, auto, air, bulk
head, cargo mat $10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GMC SIERRA 2SO0 SLE 2004
4x4, Ext Cab, 6.0 V8, auto,
loaded $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY EXPRESS 2008 ~
Summit White, Low Miles,
ABS! Perfect For Ail Your
Company's Needsl Only
$16,995!
888-372-9836

LINC0LNlflAiililii6~
Navigation, moon $26,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
NISSAN FRONTIER 2006
Crew Cab, 4x4, V6, $13,788
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

,J»
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CHEVY UPLANDER 2007
Only 29K Miles, Maroon, ABS
• and Alloys. Room For The
Whole Family! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836
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FORD E-150 CLUB XLT 2008
V8, dual A/C, heat, 8 passenger, low miles $16,998

4 Wheel Drive
FORD ESCAPE XLS 2007
4 door, auto, A/C, certified
$12,955

Bill Brown Ford

DODGE CARAVAN 2005

FORD FREBTYLE LTD 2007
AWD, power moonroof, navigation, clean $17,997

(734)522-0030

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
^ORTFREESTAR 2006 Gray?
A/C, 23K, certified $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
F O R T r a i s T Y L i i 2007 8 to
choose starting from $12,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
Sports Utility

FORD F-150 2000
Reg Cab, long bed, hard to
find! Only 26K! $6,950

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-S86-3518
FORD F-150 2004 Super
Cab, FX4, V8, loaded, 5.4
Liter, trailer tow $14,994

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
VMM tlTMI1Pgi?iP!i!ia
No turndowns. No credit
report or the car is free!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

Junk Cars Wanted
AIL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* Wrecked«Runninc.
E & M 248-474-4425
, Evenings 734-717-0428

Trucks lor Sale
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2006
Crew Cab, 37K miles, blue,
moonroof $17,995

FORD F-150 SPT XL 2003
Super tow miles! $7,295 or
$37/week. WAC + TTL

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FORD F-150 XLT 200,7 Super
Crew, 4x4, black, loaded
$21,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD F-150 XLT 2008 Only
7,900 miles, V8, a'uto,
loaded, sharp!! $24,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
FORD F-250 2006
4x4, Crew Cab, loaded
$17,450 Stk. P20756

Bob JeannoRe Pontiac
NORTH BROS. FORD
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY COLORADO 2004
Loaded, leather, 36,572
miles, $9,995
DICK SCOTT DODGE
sales@DickScottDodg6.com
CHEVY S-10 LS 2003 37K
miles, automatic, 4 cylinder,
very clean, pewter, airbags,
warranty, $7,995
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

1-800-586-3518

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Tan, loaded, only $13,995

.g
^
Got a Vehicle
To Sell!
We've Got A Price
For You

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734)453-2500

S56

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2003 Moonroof, leather, 2tone $9,995

for 30 days with the
Observer and
Eccentic Newspapers!
Call Us today:

CADILLAC ESGALADTiooT
ESV, low mites, leather, moonroof, 3rd row, only $21,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

1-800-579-7355

""clivioIiTliHTSi -

'Some Restrictions Apply

Four to Choose From, Nicely
Equipped,-GM1 Certified, '
Starting at $14,995
888-372-9836

HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299
KIA SEDONA^islferyliean
inside and out, priced to sell
fast! $6,977
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
sales@DickScottNissan.com
MERCURY MONTEREY 2006
$13,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F-350 KING RANCH
2007 Crew Cab, diesel, dually 4x4, $32,997

MERCURY MONTEREY 2007
Leather, hot/cold seats, clean •
$16,955

Bill Brown Ford

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

F0RO RANGER 2002 Low
miles, great value; $8,495
DICK SCOTT DODGE
800-513-2893

PONTIAili5riAl«ioi2~"
V6, priced to sell for $3,956
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006
EXT, Seating for 7, DVD, Front
& Rear Air, Alloy Wheels &
More, Priced to Go! $16,995
888-372-9836

LmhafSkhe
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2067
Triple Black, Multi-CD,
Sunroof and ABS! One solid
SUV! Reduced to $14,997!

FORD EXPEDITION EL 2008
$27,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

roiblxpEomQN

XLT 200T

3rd seat, loaded, full power,
• only $15,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY TAH0E HYBRID 2008
-Midnight Black, Fully Loaded,
Can't Miss This One! Call for
Details!
888-372-9836

lilvTrAlriiLT m 2oaT
Moonroof, DVD, leather,
loaded, SAVE! $19,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ISvTTRAliljkAZER 2 o i T
Autumn Maroon, 4x4, MultiCD, Sunroof! Blowout Price
of $13,995!
888-372-9836

RODEO 2002
2 tone paint. Leather interior.
Immaculate. Low Miles.
$4500 '
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
SATURN VUE 2006 Auto, air,
moon, red, only $12,495

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Sports ^Imported
BMW 330I 2082
$11,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MERCEDES CLS55 AMG 2006
Only 19K miles. This car is a
showpiece in perfect condition! Priced ©only $51,737
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
sales@DickScotiNissan.com

""TrjibTxpSRERlioy "

MINI COOPER 2007 Just
13,959 miles, moonroof, 6.speed Supercharger $16,997

Eddie Bauer, 4x4, power
moon, 3rd seat, 10K, $19,9,97

Bill Brown Ford

-
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Take the whole family! $9,890
Stk. 8T3004A

8360]

LmLalRwhe

(734)522-0030
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Bill Brown Ford

m
«

82691 Sports Utility

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030
GMC SUBURBAN 2500 SLE
1995 Diesel, auto, air, loaded,
only $6,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

"GMC suiuiiA¥lTli9T"
Leather, 3rd seat, loaded,
' sharp!! $6,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
•
GMC YUKON 2007 ~ ~
Dealer Special! Remote Start,
ABS, Alloys, Sunroof, and
, Ready For Winter! $25,995
888-372-9836

Imlaftt&m
GMC YUKON DENALI 2002
White, sharp $10,995

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON SLE 2005 Rear
heat/air, 3rd seat, fully
loaded, only $15,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

""HFYUKON xfibH
White, loaded, SLT, only 44K
miles, $15,495

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON XL 2005 Black,
sharp, 68K, only $13,495-

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON XL DENALI
2005 Loaded, DVD, nav,
black, only $15,495 '

"MERCURY MOUNTAINEER"
2000 Mac Daddy! Leather,
roof & loaded. Quick Sale
Priced Only $5,683
DICK SCOn NISSAN
800-243-6056
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008 AWD, leather $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

CAVALIER 2005
2 door, beige, 52,000 miles,
senior original owner, $6,500.
Evenings 7-8pm.
Call: (734) 464-9246 .
COBALT LS 2006 2 door,
blue, 35K, auto, spoiler, very
clean, warranty $9,617
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400
COBALTS 2008 GM Certified,
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose
From, Starting at $11,995
888-372-9836

CHRYSLER 300 2008
.Wholesale for $14,750
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
CHRYSLER SEBRING 2004
Only 25,000 miles, loaded,
excel cond, asking $10,000.
Call Frank: (734) 522-0452

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
~MR¥EffIIbW2uir~

"^R11R1J|SEJT2807
Touring, Sport Cruiser, excellent gas mileage $9,530
Stk. P20728

LUCERNE CXL 2006
White, heated and cooling
seats, loaded $17,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
RAINIER CXL 2004 9 to
choose, leather, moonroof,
navigation, certified, from
$10,950
j)OHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

~^iiAnslu02liaiiirr"
burg, only 21K, $9,995

RENDEZVOUS 2005-2006 12
to choose, CX, CXL, leather,
moonroof, from $11,950
. JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Sunburst Yellow, 6K, Chrome,
• Get noticed! Only $47,995
888-372-9836

8380]

E0UIN0X LT 2005 Sterling
Silver, Leather, Trailering Pkg
and Loaded! Won't Be
Around Long! Act Fast For
Only $12,921!

CTS 2005
Luxury for less, white diamond, $17,500 or $75 per
week. WAC + TTL

l4Mf s»3iflCn©

8350] NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

AUDI A4 2001
• $8,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CTS 2007
Black, 3.6 V6, moon $17,495

—"——*~ .
360

CENTURY 2001
Silver, exc. cond.,
90,000 miles,
• ' loaded,
new • tires, maintenance history available.
$4200/best.
•
• 313-425-2622
CENTURY 2004-2005 8 to
choose, certified, loaded, low
miles, from $9,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK .
734-525-0900
CENTURY CUSTOM 2001
Sandstorm Gold, Power
Options, ABS. Style, Comfort
& Budget Friendly! Only
$5,995
388-372-9836

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CTS 2007
White, leather, moon $18,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
DTS 2005 Leather, moonroof,
loaded, sharp!!,Only $16,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
SRX 2004 Leather, loaded,
moonroof, full power, sharp!!
$16,950 .
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
SRX 2005 Platinum Metallic,
Luxurious Options, Hurry to!
Save Big! Low-Price of
$16,995 '
888-372-9836

LESABRE 1999
74,000 miles. Well kept, all
pwr. Senior owner. $6,100 or
best. Call: (248) 491-0254
LESABRE 2000 One owner,
Silver, 94K, $5,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2004
White, leather, only 12K

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

STS2005
$16,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

LESABRE LIMITED 2005 Tan,
leather, 16K, $15,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LUCERNE CX 2006
Dark blue, 4 door $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

IMPALA~2004~"
$6,998 AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
IMPALA 2008 V6, take it
home for $11,962
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
IMPALA LS 2006 Great condition in and out, priced to
sell. Only $9,965
DICK SCOn NISSAN
sales@DickScottNissan.com
MALIBU 2002~~~~~
Auto, air. 60,000 miles. Dark
Red Beauty.
$4200.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
MALIBU 2004 Super low
miles, auto, A/C & more.
Priced-right, only $7,950
DICK SCOn NISSAN
sales@DickScot!Kissan.com

-

Auto, Only $9,995

•

MARAUDER" 2004"SiSverT69K
-miles, clean CARFAX $15,994

(734) 522-0030

AVE0 L-4 2007
Only 2 left at $6,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
AVE0 LS 2006 Black, Auto,
Cruise. Perfect Car, Perfect
Price, Perfect Timing!
Reduced! $8,321!
888-372-9836

Lm Lalffmhe

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
PT CRUISER LIMITED 2003
Leather, moonroof, auto,
. loaded, only $6,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CALIBER 2007
Only 21K mites, $11,770
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
CHARGER 2808
$15,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
CHARGER 2008 Full power,
- 17,889 miles, $15,995
DICK SCOTT DODGE
sale.s@DickScottDodge.com
"CHARGER RT 2007 A very
rare find, and yes it has a
Hemi and everything else!
Only $19,996
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
800-243-6056
' CHARGER SXT 2007~Auto,
air, fully loaded, full power,
low miles $14,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
MAGNUM SE 2008
V6, 5 door $11,948
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

500 LIMITED 2007 AWD, silver, navigation, power moon,
chromes $17,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
EDGE 2007 6 to choose

Bill Brown Ford
Bill Brown Ford

AVE0 2008 Bh?k, 5-Speed,
21K, PL, PW, Gas Saver! Act
Quickly! $10;495
888-372-9836

P.T. CRUISER 2008 Black on
black, 18K miles, all the
goodies, only $10,993
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
sales@DickScotlNissan.com

starting from $16,997

AVE0 2007 4 Door Sedan,
Victory Red, Great on Gas,

LESABRE LIMITED 2005
Leather, tan, only $11,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

HHR LT MODEL Every option,
Quick Sale Priced Only
$13,986
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
800-243-6056

MALIBU 2008 Slate GFay, PL,
PW, CD, Low Miles! Style
Comes Standard! Reduced to
$16,995!
888-372-9836
';

LESABRE 2005

Bob Jeannotie Pontiac
Gray, 18K, only $16,495
(734)453-2500
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
JEEP COMMANDER 2006
(734) 453-2500
4x4, loaded, sunroof, full
power, $13,395
DICK SCOTT DODGE
800-513-2893

8420

VENTURA 2002
4 door. Auto, air. Garage kept
since new.'
$3500
TYME AUTO 7-34-455-5566

Chnjster-Plpouln
300 HEMI C 2008 Rare find,
pearl white, loaded, only
$21 869
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
800-243-6056
300 TOURING EDITION 200?
Leather, loaded, only $17,918
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
sales@DickScottNissan.com

(734)522-0030
EDGE SEL 2008
$18,498
AVIS FORD
.' (248)355-7515
ESCAPE XL 2008
Like brand new! Buy me and
get a free remote starter!
$16,900 Stk. P20635

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
ESCAPE XLT 2007
Moonroof, only 32K.100K
mile warranty included,
$13,490

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
ESCORT 1997 Automatic, air,
red, very clean, 4 door, great
gas mileage, warranty $3,045
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400
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HOMETOWN
EXPLORER 2002 4X4
Dark Red Beauty. 69,000
miles. Cheap!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

FUSION SEL 2007
V6,19K, $15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FIVE HUNDRED LTD 200?.
17K, $16,498
AVIS. FORD
(248)355-7515

FUSION SEL 2009
$15,998 •
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FOCUS 2002
4 door, auto, air, cheap.
$5,995 Stk. P20759

"MUSTANG G T i i b Y c i i s i r

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FOCUS 2002 Cpe, black,
, auto, air $5,395

Bob Jeannotte Ponliac
(734) 453-2500
FOCUS 2002 SE
Auto; air. All black beauty,
$4300
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
FOCUS 2007 10 to choose,
auto, A/C, clean, from $9,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
FOCUS 2008
$12,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FOCUS 2008
2 Door, Warranty Better Than
New! $12,970 Stk, 8T1482A

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FOCUS SE 2007
Certified, $8,990
Stk. 9C1056A

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
FOCUS SE 2007 Full power,
loaded, price cut, $9,598
DICK SCOTT DODGE
sales@DickScottDodge.com
TOUTZXW 2 0 0 5 - ~ ~
Wagon $9,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
FORD TAURUS 1999
4 door auto, a/c, pw, pi, silver,
6 cylinder, 130,000 miles,
good cond, $2,000.
734-667-1410, 734-890-1199
FUSION 2006
$10,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FUSION 2007 All Wheel
Drive, V6, 2 to choose, red
or blue, starting at $14,997

sports car, price reduced,
$8,995
DICK SCOTT DODGE
800-513-2893

ELANTRA 2007 Red, side
airbags, moonroof $10,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
SANTA FE GLS 2005 V6,
power windows/locks, automatic, front side airbags,
AM/FM/CD, warranty $10,250
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

"MUSTANG GT 2003 Silver,
leather, 5-speed, 23K, $10,995

SONATA 2008
V6, best price $11,465
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
TUCSON 2005 Auto, 4x4,
front/side airbags, factory
warranty, 28K, $12,980
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

527]

MUSTANG GT 2002
Convertible, 42K, $11,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SABLE 2802
Fully loaded, Leather interior.
Less than 15,000 miles on
engine replacement. With
certification.
$5500
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

fmJrnis^iFrsFr-Auto, air. Very low miles. •
$3999
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
TAURUS SE 199T
Midsummer Blue, 59K, MultiCD, PL, PW! A Must See To
Believe! Reduced $5,995!
58-372-9836

TAURUS SE 2004
$5,498
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
TAURUS SE 2007 Full poweiT
loaded, great value, $9,895
DICK SCOTT DODGE
800-513-2893
TAURUS SEL 2008
$15,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
TAURUS X 2008
E.B., AWD $16,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
~~
WINSTAR 2002
Auto, air. 52,000 miles. Like
buying a new one!
$4999
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

KIA 2002
4 door. Auto, air.
32,000 miles.
$4300
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
OPTIMA I X 2008
Low miles, only $12,550
S U f M T PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397r9900

X TYPE 2008 Moon, AWD,
silver, leather, 22K, $21,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
8535]
GRAND CHEROKEE 2004
4X4. Leather, moon.
Immaculate. $110 below
black book. Only $99/down.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
LIBERTY 2008 4x4, loaded,
21,225 miles, $13,995 •
DICK SCOn DODGE
sales@DickScottDodge.oom

~1IBERTY4WD200T~

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

(5601

NORTH BROS. FORD

AWD, silver, 19K, $16,996

1-800-586-3518

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ODYSSEY EX-L 2002
4 door, air, auto, PL, cruise,
CD, anti-lock brakes, PW,
full service history, one
owner, PS, AM-FM stereo,
leather, very clean, 105K.
Dealer performed maint
$7 800 248-444-0585

MKX 2007 Navigation, moon,
AWD $25,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
ZEPHYR 2006
Navigation, 26K, $17;998
AVIS FORD
1248)355-7515

FUSION SE 2008
Certified, 6 year/100K warranty $13,960 Stk. P20755

FUSION SEL 2004 Leather,
•roof, full power, $13,995
DICK SCOn DODGE
890-513-2893
FUSION SEL 2006
Leather, certified, Retail Book
$16,500, SALE $13,995

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

ACCORD EXL 2006
$16,998
'
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

i:ioTjDTc¥vlbl6

BSURANO 2009 AWD, loaded, G-6 2007 Dark blue, V6, auto
low miles. Compare to new &
$13,495
save! $22,941
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
DICK SCOn NISSAN
sales@DickScottNissan.8om
(734) 453-2500
" M G O F 2 0 0 8 AWDTioadidT

won't last long at only
$17,963!
DICK SCOn NISSAN
800-243-6056
SENTRA GXElOM
4 door, $5,395

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2004
Fully loaded, full power, low
miles, sharp!! $10,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
MARINER PREMIER 2006
$10,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
MILAN PREMIER 2008
$14,498
AVIS-FORD
(248) 355-7515
fVIONTEGO 2005 Red, leather,
21K miles $10,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
SABLE 2001
Budget priced, $2,995
Stk. P20720

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518

350Z 2004 Spring is near!
Only $15,944 and you're in!
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
880-243-6056
ALTIMA 2005 Special EditionA rare find in superb condition! Only $10,990
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
830-243-6056

ALTIMA S 2008 4 door sedan,
low miles, loaded, full factory
warranty, only $16,937
DICK SCOn NISSAN
saies@OickScottrJissan.com
ALTIMA SE 2004
$9,998
AVIS FORD '
(248) 355-7515

25 Words+ 13

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Millibti Homes -

1-800-586-3518

GRlN¥pW2flb1

G-5 GT 2007 Cpe, burg,
moon.leather, 22K, $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G-6 2006
- 4 door, gold, only $12,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G-6 2006
Moon, 4 door, SAVE! $12,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G-6 2006 V6, All the
Goodies! Quick Sale Priced
Only $10,981
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
800-243-6056

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
GRAND PRIX 2007
Black, priced to move!
$10,950 Stk, P20615

4 door, blue, moon & more,
18K, $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
G-6 2007
Silver, air, auto $1-2,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

700
AURA 2008 Full power,
loaded, satellite radio,
$14,995
DICK SCOn DODGE
sales@DickScottDodge.com
ION-2 2005 Air, CD, sharp!!
E-Z Finance $9,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SOTRTIMII
Fully loaded. Auto, air. Clean,
$3900.
TYME AUTO 734-45.5-5566
720]

NORTH BROS. FORD

CAMRY LE 1999
Very good cond, air, power, 4
GRAND PRIX 2008 Auto, A/cT cyl, gold" package; 30+ MPG,
mature adult driver, 4 dr, CD,
CD & more. Ready to roll!
94,000 miles, $4795/best.
Only $13,923
Call: (734) 340-4999
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
808-243-6056
COROLLA 1997
1-800-586-3518

SAiDriixGT2005ielaic
Grey, Leather, CD, Heated
Seats, Reliability Through All
Seasons, Reduced to $12,995!
888-372-9836

GRAND PRIX GXP 2007 V8,
gray, moon $18,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2008 Red,
V8.15K, moon $19,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GTO 20B5 Red, auto, leather,
sharp, fast! Only $18,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GXP 2006 Gray, V8, loaded,
' 18K, $16,995

AlrlilMeTpicirEltion- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Only 10K miles and perfect.
Don't miss this one! Only
$14,785
DICK SCOn NISSAN
800-243-6056

VIBE 2007 Blue, auto, air &
more! $13,495

Sedan, white, 33K, $12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

8750]

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

GRAND AM SE 2004 Auto,
air, CD, loaded, sharp!! Only
$8,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BONNEVILLE SE 1999 4
door, V6, A/C, power windows/locks, chrome wheels,
very clean, warranty $4,395
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400
G-5 2003
Dark blue, auto, only $12,995

NORTH BROS. FORD

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2007
Awesome MPG! Quality
checked. $11,500 or$50 per
week. WAC + TTL

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
TORRENT 2006 Graphite Gray,
Sunroof, Alloys, CD, Ready to
Roll! Reduced! $12,995
888-372-9836

|gyJ_^_?.
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G-6 2007 4 door, blue, sharp,
only 32K, $1*4,495

nnBlMiiel^uFlu

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(-734) 453-2500

4 door, auto, air, budget .
priced $3,960 Stk. 9C8311A

It's
all
about
results!

PASSAT 2006
$13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

G-6 GT 2805
Burg, moon, 4 door $12,495

"VERSA 2007 Auto, A/C,
Loaded, Quick Sale Priced
Only $11,873
DICK SCOn NISSAN
sales@DickScottNissan.com

Bob Jeannotte Ponliac
(734) 453-2500

.

1-800-586-3518
VIBE 2007 Auto, .2 to choose,
white/gray $12,995 .

NORTH BROS. FORD

BONNEVILLE GXP 2005 V8,
loaded, gray, 16K, sharp!
$15,995

VIBE 2005
Sport wagon, 4 door, ESP eligible, Retail Book $11,850,
SALE $10,495

G-6 2008 V6, 27,000 miles,
only $12,985
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

SENTRA S 2008 Convenience
+ only 7,000 miles, full
factory warranty
DICK SCOTT NISSAN
800-243-6056

8800]

GET READY FOR WINTER!
ABS traction control,
EXP eligible $11,795 '

AVIATOR 2005
Triple Black.
Entertaiment/navigation
center. $1300 below
black book.
Only $329 down. We'll start
credit with this one.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
LINCOLN MKX 2088
AWD, Vista Roof, navigation,
. video headrests $32,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

MAZDA 3 2007 4 cylinder,
must sacrifice at $11,990
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900
MAZDA 3 2007 '
Moon, leather $13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MAZDA 3S 2007 32K, power
windows/locks/mirror, red,
auto, fact warranty, $13,946
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400
MAZDA 5 SPORT 2808
$15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MAZDA 626 2001 4 door,
automatic, air, dual front
airbags, 4 cylinder, great on
gas, blue, warranty $3,565
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400
MAZDA3 2004 5 speed, 4 cyl,
air. AM/FM/CD, 4 dr, airbags,
black, warranty $9,541
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

S40 2008 5 cyl, Stk. C9055,
loaded for only $15,623
SUMMIT PLACE KIA CANTON
734-397-9900

Great Results
You can market your
product to 13 million
households throughout
North America by placing your classified ad in
more than 800. suburban newspapers like
this one for only $895.
One phone call, one
invoice, one low payment is all it takes. Call
the Suburban Classified
Advertising Network faxon-demand service at
800-356^2061 or 312644-6610 X4731 to
speak with a sales
coordinator.

...and it's
all here!
CLASSIFIED

(7355)

FAX YOUR AD
734953-2232
INTERNET ADDRESS
www,hmmtownlffe,eom

NORTH BROS. FORD
1-800-586-3518
RAV4 2005
4WD, moonroof $16,998
AVIS FORD
' (248)355-7515

ADVERTISING

1-800-579-SELL

11:1 ii
LENDERS A V A I L A B L E F O R EVERY SITUATION

90 DAYS

Volkswagen
NEW J E m 2005 2.5 LTR,
auto, warranty, power windows/locks/mirrors, leather,
$12053
RALPH THAYER AUTO
734-425-5400

Until Your

FIRST
Payment!*

AVIS Does
What Others

CAN'T!
You're Approved
For The Auto
YOU Want
GUARANTEED!
Call For Details
ASK FOR MR, SCOTT
(248) 355-7515

only 35K, $10,995

PORD ^-a_te

JtekforRpiMewton

Gall Out 24 HOUR
Easy Credit App Hotline!

1-734-742-0588

DROWN
30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Across from Wonderland
- LIVONIA
"With Approved Credit
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Owner Loyalty Offers to

Air, Stereo CD, Auto O.D., Mats, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, OrtStar. Stock #6267

Mats, Power Windows, Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
OnStar, Stereo CD, Auto O.D., V6.

Returning
Lessee Offers to
1KB

[IBJUJ

WAS

|22f3JS

GMS $20,652
Returning Lease Offer
Loyalty Offer
4.9% or Customer
Cash lack

$2,000
$1,000

WAS $2'4,§§8
GMS $22,787
Returning Lease Offer
$3,000
Loyalty Offer
$1,000

Customer Cash to

5.9% or Customer
AJ
Cash Back

$1,250

$1,7SO

TOTAL
*»(=
'«**„

W>
TOTAL DUE $472 INCLUDES 1ST PAYMENT

G l Card
Earnings #
Bonis Offers

!•*•

TOTAL DUE $588 INCLUDES 1 ST PAYMENT
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'Pius tax, lie w/GMS. All incentives deducted, no payments for 90 days w/approved credit on purchase only, "Lease w/option to purchase at predetermined amount / 36 month tease includes 36,000 miles; 48 month lease includes 48,000 miles. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear & miles. Net Incentives.
Leases are plus tax, license, doc, cover & title fees. Due at delivery is plus tax with approved credit. ^Leases must expire by 9-09. *+GMS only.
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Stock #91191

Stock #83315

i ® W 2008 Ford
Taurus FWD Limited
ms ^i^lkLHJ

±0® 2009 Ford
Focus "S" 4 Door
A/ZPIan Purchase Only

2008 Ford
Taurus X FWD Limited

AVZPIan Purchase Only
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_ A/ZPIan Purchase Only
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Stock #90918

Stock #91017

[Mffi2009FortI
Fusion SE FWD
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$2000 SOWN

$2427,32 SUE Mr smmm
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36 Months Lease A/ZPIan
30" HUE
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' 2009 Ford
Escape XLT FWD
H
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2009 Ford
Edge SE FWD

36 Months Lease MM Plan
i—» r"t

Stock #90912
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JZZT F/an Purchase Only

$2000 mwu
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Stock #9090n

pa?,

ME 2009 Ford
FlexSEFwd
36 Months Lease A/Z Plan
"O" DUE
SIGN & DRIVE
0R
1110.
DOWN

2009 Ford
F150 Supercab
WAS * j j j , jJJXD
4/2 Pfcn Purchase Only

$2574.28 DUE AT SIGNING

GO ONLINE AND CHECKOUT "UIWW.THEF0
®&©@© fEimsnmm,/mamsm• amsMsmssi Q m$am ° ^®
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iDHKDEOflSi- PCDBE
www.demmsr.Gom aplanheadtguarters.eom
Jack Demmcr
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Ml lease payments and bay prices are for qualifying A/Z Planners. For qualifying non A/Z Planners an additional $900 to $1500 would be required to keep the payments or prices the same. "All payments and prices esc
tees. Subjecttowailabllty. All factory rebates assiped to dealer includlnj owner loyalty or previous lease where applicable and may require rtrd Credit financing. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Payment!
- allfy for M/Rco renewal. " 9 8 model or newer with less than 100,000 miles. All prior sales excluded. One coupon per customer.

lee, tax, plates, doc fees and destination charge. 10,500 miles per year. Security deposit waived. Buy for price add tax, title, doc, and de
program in effect at publication and are subject to change. All offers expire 1/31/09 and see dealer for details. ++Must finance thru Ff"

